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safety on the market.і
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Blades, Strops, Stropping Machines.
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; middle and far 
were present from every one of the in
sular possessions. Many of them had 
never seen the capitol, and to a large 
number, the inauguration of a presi
dent was wholly strange.

The rendezvousing of the troops, com
mittees and civic societies entertained 
the crowd throughout the long wait 
Incident to the schedule.

As rapidly as the troops arrived they 
took the position assigned them. The 
military escort stretched far to the 
left and consisted of all branches of 
the service.

The movements of the gathering 
troops and organizations were not all 
the crowd had for its entertainment. 
Directly in its front preparations were 
in progrès^ for the inauguration itself. 
A monster stand in the form of an op
en amphitheatre had been erected on a 
line with the rotunda of the oapitol 
and there decorators were engaged in 
arranging for the ceremony and ush
ers busied themselves learning the sec
tions to be assigned to the various of
ficials and distinguished guests.

west. Delegations

A GORGEOUS AFFAIR
» ♦

Inauguration of Roosevelt 

and Fairbanks at 

Washington.

The Most Brilliant Ceremony Ever 

Seen at the Capital—Enthus

iastic Thousands.
The stand itself was of symmetrical 

architectural proportions, on a differ- 
! ent plan from those used in former 

year». For this occasion it had been 
built in the form of a semi-circle, in
clining to a level platform on which 
was placed a pavilion for the presi- 

Ünited dent’s personal use. The ampitheatre 
accommodated nearly 7,000 persons, 

A few months ago they were elected Jutting out from the main entrance 
with the greatest popular acclaim ever the platform,\ with its decorations of 
accorded candidates by the electorate flags, bunting, palms and flowers, was 
of this republic. Today the verdict of in brilliant contrast to the naked pur- 
the American people rendered on No- ity of the stately capitol, on which, bp- 
vember 8th was confirmed in the pre- act of congress, no decorative draping 
вепсе of such a throng as the national is permitted . 
capital rarely has witnessed and with 
i setting of brilliant pageantry. The

WASHINGTON, March 4.—Theodore 
Roosevelt of New York and Charles 
Warren Fairbanks of Indiana were to
day inaugurated respectively president 
and vice-president of the 
States.

Some time before the beginning of 
the inaugural ceremony several thou-
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. VICE-PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS.

inauguration of 
was made a fest 
lngtoh. The city is a 
or. The decorations throughout the I human garden, which had flourished in 

• city are more elaborate and beautiful I the senate and house galleries, was
transplanted to the open-air amphi- 

Twlce as theatre.
At about one o’clock the official 

party came through the main door. 
Cheers were sent up from the enthu
siastic multitude.

The official entrance was dramatic. 
All except those who were participat- 
tng'ln the ceremony were seated. When 
the justices of the supreme court, with 
the exception of <3hief Justice Fuller, 
emerged from between the Corinthian 
pillars and marched down the sloping 
carpeted aisle to their station, they 
were greeted with applause. The jus
tices wore their robes and skull-caps. 
Then came the members of the diplo
matic corps in their gorgeous uni
forms and they evoked thunderous ap
plause.
Russian ambassador, and dean of the 
corps, and followed by the others in 
order of precedence, they took seats 
on the right of the stand. Strolling in 
after them came members of the cabi
net, senators and representatives In 
congress.

Taking as a signal the arrival of 
Mrs. Roosevelt and a party of friends, 
and a moment later of Vice President 
Fairbanks and his escort, the applause 
subsided to await the coming of the 
man of the hour. Suddenly the crowd 
on the stand began to cheer, 
was taken up by those immediately In 
front of the platform, 
presented arms, the committees uncov
ered, and soon the great sea of people 
was waving hats and flags and shout
ing its2lf hoarse.

President Roosevelt came forth from 
between the massive pillars quietly and 
composedly. He was escorted by Chief 
Justice Fuller. With measured tread

President Roosevelt, sand persons holding tickets exiling 
аГс’ гупопу in Wash- ; them to seats op the stand, began to 

«ymphony in col- ! take their'places. By 12 o'clock, the

than on the occasion of any previous 
presidential inauguration, 
many flags have been used this year 
as ever were used before, and the 
splendor of the scheme adopted for the 
city’s adornment never been sur
passed.

Chief Justice Fuller, in administer
ing the oath to the president, repeated 
a solemn function he has performed 
four times—today his last. Yet, with 
all this repetition, nothing was jaded 
and everything appeared new.

The installation of the vice-president, 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, was se
verely simple, and as brief as simple. 
It consisted of a promise, solemnly 
made with uplifted hand and bowed 
head, to perform the duties of the of
fice and to support arid defend the con
stitution of the United States. This 
was the oath of office, and it was ad
ministered by Senator Frye as presid
ent pro tempore of the senate just pre
vious to the ceremony with President 
Roosevelt.

The great crowd assembled for the 
crowning event of a day full of fea
tures, cannot be estimated even by 
comparison. It extended far beyond 
the reach of the voice and was so 
densely packed as to carry the stage 
out of the sight of many.

Although the ceremony differed lit
tle from those that have preceded it, In 
the great sea of spectators, probably 
there was a larger number of repre
sentative Americans than any inaugur
ation has brought to Washington. The 
eastern states were rivalled in point of 
attendance by reason of President 
Roosevelt’s great popularity in the

Led by Count Cassini, the

This

The military
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in larmony with the dignified step of 
the chief justice, the president ad
vanced in state down the loiig aisle of 
distinguished guests. By this time all 
were standing and nothing could be 
heard above the roar of thunderous 
welcome. Immediately following came, 
arm in arm, the members of the com
mittee on arrangements. As the pre
sident passed down the aisle" he bared 
his head and with characteristic sweep 
of his hat bowed in acknowledgment of 
the salutations from the stand and the 
ovation from the people. His manner 
was not that of a man incurring oner
ous responsibilities, three years in the 
White Mouse having familiarized him 
with the duties of the high office to 
which he was to be inaugurated. While 
he waited for the applause to die out 
he stood in triumph, tvith no show of 
vanity, with no evidences of political 
«unity, apparently no memories of the 
campa'gn gone by, and nothing more 
disconcerting than a hugh gathering 
of loyal Americans.

At a sign from Chief Justice Fuller 
the clerk of the supreme court stepped 
forward, holding a Bible. A hush fell 
over the crowd. The president raised 
his right. hand and the oath to sup
port the laws and constitution of the 
United States was reverently taken 
amid deep silence, 
bien concluded there was practically 
no demonstration, and the president 
began his inaugural address. As soon 
as he finished speaking he re-entered 
the capitol, and as he disappeared 
within the building a signal was flash
ed to the navy yard and the roar of 
twenty-one. guns was begun in official 
salute to the president.

St. John. N. B., March 8, 1905

FIGHTING CONTINUED 
WITHOUT CESSATION.

Men’s Separate Coats
We have a lot of Men’s Separate Coats, sizes 32 to 45, 

the regular prices of which run from $4.00 to $8.00. They 
have been marked to clear

TWO SPECIAL 
PRICES, $2.50 and $3.95Reported That Japanese Have Lost 

Men in Killed and 
Wounded-Kuropatkin’s Danger.

It is
Thirty There are a few skirt coats in the 3.95 lot.

/.

J. N. HARVEY Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
9 199 and 201 Union St

YARMOUTH BANK. BOTH FEET FROZEN .dying — only the dismal creak of the 
rude wheels and the thud of the ponies’ 
hoofs are audible. Most of the wound
ed have their heads covered with Chin
ese blankets or dirty coats stiff with 
coagulated blood hiding wan. and 
dirty faces distorted with pain, sunk
en eyes and expanded nostrils. Here 
and there is seen a cart with two 
wounded men between whom is a 
corpse which with every jolt pounds 
against the helpless living comrades 
of the man on whose face death has 
sealed the distortion of unbearable 
agony.

There was no cessation of the fight
ing between the Russian and Japanese 
armies in Manchuria yesterday. Rus
sian reports state that at a distance the 
tide of battle in the immediate vicin
ity of Mukden seemed to be ebbing. 
The most that the war critic^ at St. 
Petersburg seem to hope for at present 
is that General Kuropatkin has suc
ceeded in re-establishing his line of 
retreat in the direction of Harbin. 
Word has reached Newchwang, which, 
however, has no confirmation from 
other sources, that the .Japanese are 
already north of Mukden with a large 
force and that the Russians are facing 
a disastrous defeat. There appears to 
be a 'possibility that General Kuroki 
has drawn off a portion of hie army 
from the centre and sent it to rein
force the divisions engaged in flanking 
movements, 
most trusted of General Kuropatkin’s 
officers, is personally in command of 
the Russian forces in the triangle be
tween the railway and the Hun river, 
which vital position the Japanese have 
been assailing for several days. Rus
sian reports admit that 12,000 men have 
been wounded, but make no mention 
of the number killed and at the same 
time assert that the Japanese have 
lost 30,000 in killed or wounded. ,

NEWCHWANG, March 6,—It is 
ported here that the scouts of General 
Nogi’s and General Kuroki’s^armies 
are already in touch behind Tie Pas.

HARD FIGHTING.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 6, 6.15 p. 

m.—The official reports today only 
bring the battle up to last night, when 
General Ktiropatkin had succeeded in 
arresting the advance of the Japanese 
left wing, the hardest fighting having 
occurred north of Machiapu, which was 
-the pivot of General Nogi’s movement.

The confidence placed in Kuropatkin 
was reflected by an advance of Rus
sian imperial fours a quarter of a point 
on the Bourse today.

JAPANESE LOSSES.
RBNNENKA MPFF's 

HEADQUARTERS, March 5, night, 
via Mukden, March 6,—Attacks by the 
Japanese today near Tuplntai and on 
the forces of General Liubavin 
repulsed with heavy losses to the Jap
anese. The Russian left has been ad
vanced slightly, and several of the 
Japanese trenches have been 
after fights with the bayonet.

;/
When this had

Shareholders4 Will Probably Man Started to Walk to

Montreal. . !Tbe Heavy Losers.
••

Redding Liabilities Will be at Least Slept in a Barn Up the Line With
V

$400,000—Seme of the

1A VALLEY OF DEATH.
The valley in front of the Russian 

position has become a valley of 
death. Corpses strew the debatable 
ground from which neither side can re
move its dead.

WITH BREASTS TORN OPEN.

aPTON FIRE CHIEF DEAD. Serious Results — Amputation 

May be Necessary.
.Bank’s Shareholders.Andrew Lipsett Died Suddenly Yesterday 

While on His Way From 
Fighting a Fire.

General Kaulbars, the

Again and again 
charged down the. slope and up the 

Again and again the Russians 
counter attacked, trying to gain pos
session of “the hill with the tower.” 
No quarter was asked for or given by 
either side. The enmity ^Nased only in 
death—the wounded with breasts torn 
open by shrapnel or bayonet essaying 
another shot with their last breath.

Here sits a Japanese upon a stone, a 
moment’s pause for 
stretched him out into eternity.

There lie two foes with bayonets 
sheathed in each other’s breasts.

Everywhere corpses, corpses, corpses.
For two days the Russians had been 

concentrating a heavy artillery fire on 
“the hill with the tower,” stopping the 
Japanese sapper work. At 2 o’clock in 
the morning yesterday the Russian 
skirmishers heard a noise at “the hill 
wltli the tower.”

the Japanese « •

HALIFAX March 6.—The sensa- a __. „ . ,
tion of the day in Nova Scotia has am**!d °“ f?"
been the assignment of W. H. Red- the n^ce T
ding and Sons, Yarmouth, with liabilt- AmonP“,v. ®tatk“ f°r J>r°î<ftl 
ties of at least $406,000, and the closing nlvid £іі7і^Г зГ™ ^
0 hihh hT" Гл 4^ Bank of TarnJOU?1’ age, who came In with both feet badly 
which had made heavy advance to the frogen. WUUame landed here l8at
defunct firm Banking men have Monday on the slclUan from uver. 
known for a long time that the Bank ^ He wae out of and not
of Yarmouth of which Hon. Senator being ^ t0 flnd work here he 
ï^vitt is president was not In the best resolved to walk to Montreal, where 
of cond tion and It was known that it heard there was plenty of work. On 
the Union Bank of Halifax absorbed Thursday morning he started out on 
It, a6 these despatches some time ago hla walk> very oiad> wlth ^
announced they proposed doing, that old palr of ahoes wlth the toea out cf 
they would have to get It at a figure them and very thin socks on his feet, 
far below the par value of the stock. By Friday evening he had reached a 
As It stands now it looks as if the point along the railway track a little 
shareholders would lose not only their beyond Gaspereau station. On coming і 
entire stock, but also be called upon to an old bam near the track he de- 
for large amounts under their double elded to hang up for the night. When 
liability. W. H. Redding and Sons he awoke the next morning his feet 
have received heavy advances from the felt numb and on getting up on them 
bank, some of Which Is said to have he discovered they had both beent

їуїпаазтг -saps*
dings failed in 1885 and when they re-, Boston express, which brought him £_
sumed they were assisted largely by back to this city. On getting off the 
the Bank of Yarmouth. As the years ; train in the I. C. R. depot he could not . 
went on the credits grew larger till stand on hie feet and fell to the floor, 
now both the firm and the bank have і He was conveyed to the police station, 
gone down. The failure of the Red; I and yesterday morning taken in the 
dings will be far-reaching In Its ef- ambulance to the public hospital. His 
fects, for they owed considerable feet ^re in a bad condition and it is 
amounts in Yarmouth besides the enor- ( feared they may have to be amputate

I ed.

hill.
Ї

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 5.— 
Andrew Lipsett, chief of the Frederic
ton fire department, and editor and 
proprietor of the Fredericton Farmer, 
is dead. The death was a most sud
den on1 and the news spread through 
the city very rapidly. At 11.30 this 
morning the fire department was call
ed out for a slight blaze in the house 
of R. T. Mack, Northumberland street. 
At the time Mr. Lipsett was attending 
divine service at the Methodist Church 
and was apparently in the best of 
health. He left the edifice and hast
ily proceeded to the scene of the fire. 
There he directed the men as usual. 
When the fire was under control he re
marked to Mr." Mack that he was not 
feeling very well. After the all-out 
alarm had been sounded Mr. Lipsett 
walked down to Mr. Mack’s drug store, 
where the latter had already arrived. 
The chief again Complained of feeling 
411 and all stuffed up in the cheat, as 
if from smoke. The proprietor of the 
store gave him a small drink of 
brandy, which seemed to give relief. 
The chief then left, first asking for a 
couple of cigare to give to Ще drivers. 
He then proceeded out York street and 
turned up King. At the corner of King 
and Westmorland he met Frank Van- 
wart and he asked Van wart If he 
would see him home, as he did not feel 
that he could get there alone. Mr. 
Van wart took Mr. Lipsett’s arm and 
started to walk out Westmorland 
street. They had only walked a few 
yards when the chief dropped. Some 
gentlemen happening along, they car
ried the sick man Into the York hotel 
and Dr. Harry McNally summoned. 
The physician arrived In a few min
utes, but Mr. Lipsett wae then beyond 
earthly aid. The doctor pronounced 
death to have resulted from fatty de- 
ge aeration of the heart. Coroner Mc- 
Ewtn pronounced an Inquest unneces
sary.

Andrew Lipsett was one of Frederic
ton’s best known citizens. He was an 
efficient chief of the fire department, a 
position he held for twenty-eight years. 
He was formerly a foremost member 
of the militia force. Joining that body 
in 1866 he was among those to go to St. 
Andrews at the time of the uprising 
of the Fenians. For thirty years he 
was quartermaster of the 71st bat
talion, resigning in 1898 with the rank 
of major. He was holder of both the 
Fenian raid and long service medals. 
In his younger days he was a promin
ent figure in the sporting line as a 
marksman and cricketer. He was also 
a leading musician, being a member of 
the Fredericton band for a long period. 
He married a daughter of the late 
Thos. Morris and a sister of Col. Morris 
of the Northwest mounted police. His 
wife died a few years ago. The sur
viving members of the family are a 
son, Harry, and a daughter, Nellie, 
who reside at home. The deceased 
leaves besides two brothers, James of 
Nashwaak and Henry of Boieetowp, 
and three sisters, Mrs. John Coombee, 
of this city, Mrs. Chas. Wiley and Mrs. 
Andrew Wiley of Jacksonville, Carle- 
ton county. Mr. Lipsett was 67 years 
of age at the time of his death.

The fire to which Mr. Lipsett had 
been callqd was the result of a defec
tive flue and was soon under control. 
The damage was about $25, covered by 
Insurance.

At the cathedral this evening Dean 
Partridge referred to the late deaths 
that have occurred among the congre
gation during the past week. He spoke 
In eloquent terms of Mrs. Medley’s life 
and the good she had accomplished. 
Her place in our midst it would he im
possible to fill. Mr. Moffatt and Mr. 
Block were men noted for their upright 

'and Christian life and their deaths 
would be sadly mourned by many.

re-
irest, having

r

Creeping forward 
they discovered that the Japanese were 
heaping up corpses as defences. The 
Russian field batteries immediately 
opened fire and- forced a cessation of 
the work.

JAPANESE ATTACK.
GENERAL At dawn yesterday the Japanese at

tacked the Russian positions near Oub- 
enepusa. The attackers were scarce
ly recognizable as valiant Japanese so 
mechanically did they move forward 
and withal with undying persistence 
attack and be thrown "back. They" 
peated this at ten in the morning af
ter a preparatory artillery bombard
ment and reached the Russian trenches 
where a bayonet fight ensued. At the 
crucial moment General Alieff, com
manding the vanguard, arrived on the 
scene with two companies and turned 
the scale against the Japanese. Among 
the wounded was Lieut. Col. Hrostit- 
sky of the general staff, who, neverthe
less, remained at Ще front.

Toward evening the "fight slackened.
The Japanese employed an ingenious 

scheme to deceive the Russian artil
lery whose shells though having the 
ranges appeared to be exploding in 
the wrong direction. The officers 
about to resort to experimental

1
were

♦fre mous sum to the bank.
Among the principal stockholders of 

the bank are the following:
taken

BENNETT AT 0T1AWA.Byron A. Abbot, Yarmouth . . 
J. C. Anderson, Yarmouth .. .. 
L, E. Baker, Yarmouth...............

1,650 
1,660 
6,975

Annie Bingay, Yarmouth .. .. 12,150 і Third trip of the Clever Calgary Law* 
Hannah L. Burrill, Yarmouth ..14,000 ;
Jane Burrill, Yarmouth 
Sophia Caie, Yarmouth

TOO WEAK TO MOAN.
HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL 

RENNENKAMPFF, near Oubenepusa, 
Saturday, March 4, 8 a. m„ via Muk
den, March 6.—The road northward is 
crowded so far as the eye caji reach by 
a continuous file of two-wheeled Chin
ese carts full of Russian wounded, the 
best testimony of the valor with which 
the army of the east, fighting continu
ously for a fortnight, has defended 
every inch of ground over which It has 
been compelled by superior numbers 
to retire. Each cart bears from1 three 
to five wounded men whose exhaustion 
is almost too utter for them to feel 
pain. Scarcely a groan

I
■

6,025 ! 
7,125 .

Edna M. Cann, Yarmouth...........  6,175
H. B. Cann, Yarmouth

yer East Shis Year mm
I

5,175 OTTAWA, March 5.—Bennett of Cal-
C. W. Cann, Yarmouth .................. 5,475 sary, is here tonight on his third trip
Annie M. Cann, Yarmouth .. .. 3,750 this year to Montreal and Toronto on
-Joannah H. Cann, Yarmouth-;.. 14,026 C. P. R. business. He will take into
Sarah McL. Cann, Yarmouth .. 1,200 partnership the present partner of
Elizabeth Cann, Yarmouth 1,125 Crocket, M. P. for York.
Randolph Cann, Yarmouth .. .. 3,075 : Bennett was heartily welcomed by- all
Augustus Cann, Yarmouth
Jos. H. Crosby, Yarmouth .... 1,125; by his early New Brunswick associates.
Silas X Crosby, Yarmouth ..
Isabella M. Crosby, Yarmouth
S. A. Crowell, Yarmouth............... 3,000 speaker in all Canada, which is a guar-
R. S. Aikens (guardian),Tusket 2,100 antee that be possesses fighting quali-
H. G. Farish, Liverpool ................ 1,5(10 j ties of absolute directness. Bennett,
Mary E. Guest, Yarmouth ...... 11,700 it is said, considers Dr. Pugsley of
J. L. Hatfield, Yarmouth .... .. 5,260 New Brunswick, one of the ablest law-
W. H. Héartz, Yarmouth .. .... 4,800 j yers in the dominion. As he did not
G. A. Hood and F. Killam, Yar- j tonight volunteer hte opinion of Pugs-

mout™......................................... -- 1,426 ley as a consistent politician, no one
Jane B. Hood, Yarmouth..............  3,975 had nerve enough to ask for it.
Margery Huestis, Yarmouth . .. 1,050
L. H. Jeffrey and J. S. Blawett,

Tusket...................................... .
Ethel J. Kelly, Yarmouth ..
Clara Killam, Yarmouth ..
Frank Killam, Yarmouth....
Estate of Thos. Kirby, Tusket.
Mary G. Lovitt, Yarmouth ....
Frank Lovitt, Yarmouth .. ....
Erastus H. Lovitt, Yarmouth ... 3,825 l
Irvin A. Lovitt, Yarmouth .. . 7,725 j TORONTO, March 6.—At a represen-
John Lovitt, Yarmouth .............. 15,000 tative mass meeting of Toronto Bap-
Marion E. Lovitt, Yarmouth .. 3,150 tiste tonight a strong resolution pro-
Ierael M. Lovitt, Yarmouth .... 9,600: testffcg against the separate school
J. Leslie Lovitt, Yarmouth .. .. 4,575 clauses o^ the autonomy bill was car-
W. L. Lovitt, Yarmouth .. ..... \1,660 ried. D. F. Thompson, K. C., a prom-
Jno. F. McLaren, Lower Argyle 1,950 j inent liberal, declared the bill was re-
Bether L. Moody, Hamilton, versai to the policy of the liberal

Ontario................................  ... 1,275 ! party on the provincial rights. Had
Catherine L. Moody, Yarmouth 1,275 Sir Wilfrid made known his policy be-
Lucy Murray, Milton, Queens .. 1,050 fore the general election he would have
N. E. Patten, Hebron .. .... 1,500 : been defeated by twenty majority. The
W. Ixmna Perry, Yarmouth .... 1,126 ! Mil. he said, was a surprise to the
Wm. A. Purdy, Yarmouth .. .. 3,600 і country.
Henry G. Redding, Yarmouth.. 1,960 [ —
Maria B. Redding, Yarmouth .. 1,650 j BURGLARIES AT WOODSTOCK.
C. C. Richards & Co., Yarmouth 5,176 j "WOODSTOCK 
C. C. Richards, Yarmouth, л. \
G. G. Sanderson and S. A.

Crowell, true., Yarmouth ........
Charlotte I. Stan wood, New 

York................................................
H. K. Tooker and W. A. Chase,

Yarmouth.............................. .
J. P. Trask, Hebron..............
Annie E. Trask, Hebron ___
Sarah J. Wick wire, Hebron..
Emily T. Wickwire, Hebron ..
Lydia Young, Hebron ............

(See also Page Five.)
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were 
firing

wljen skirmishers reported that the 
Japanese were exploding small mines 
and even throwing dirt in the air with 
spades to effect a deception.

-
4,600 conservatives and most рагііс-кіагіу

■1,575 j Sir Hlbbeirt Tupper onoe remarked 
1,425 ! that Bennett was the best public

or a cry is 
heard — not even the moans of the

ST. PETERSBURG WORKMEN. FREDERICTON BARRISTER
і

More Than Half of the Entire Force 

Out on Strike.
Remembered by Friends on Eve of 

Departure to West—C. P. R. 

Operator Dined. TORONTO BAPTISTSST. PETERSBURG, March 6.—More 
than half the workmen of St. Petere- 
burg are out on strike again today. 
The Schidlovskl mixed 
has been paralyzed by the refusal of 
the men to participate in a conference 
with representatives of the employers 
and therefore M. Schidlovskl has prac
tically discontinued his attempts to 
settle the questions at issue upon the 
projected basis.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 7, 3.40 a. 
m-—The strike was resumed this 
ins at the Putiloff Ouboukhoff and 
eral other works, and is now extensive 
though not general. The men employ
ed by the American Westinghouse Co. 
are also out, but they have manifested 
the best of feeling towards the 
agement, saying that only the refusal 
of the government to grant the de
mands of the workmen regarding the 
Schidlovskl conciliation commission had 
compelled them to strike.

.. 1,350 J

L800 Condemned School Clauses of the
1,500 
1,350 
1,050 
3,825

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6,— 
At the city council chamber this after
noon Wm. P. Taylor, of the firm of 
Crocket & Taylor, barristers, of this 
city, was presented with a handsome 
gold watch and chain on the eve of his 
departure to take up his residence in 
the west.
friends, of whom Mr. Taylor 
a large number, and who ail sincerely 
regret his removal from their midst. 
Mayor Palmer presided and remarks 
were made by his worship and several 
of those present, til extending to the 
recipient the good wishes for a future 
and prosperous career.

Mr. Taylor gracefully responded.
Among those in attendance were : 

Mayor Palmer, Col. Marsh, City Clerk 
McCready, H. Ctider, Dr. Mulltn, J: 
Walker, H. F. McLeod, X R. alien, Dr. 
Irvine, T. H. Colter, C. H. Thomas, 
R. H. Vandine, 8. Hooper, TVio*. Wil
kinson, Amos Wilson, R. F. Allen, A. 
Kitchen, W. McKay, R. T. Mack, F. 
H. Peters, P. Hughes, Wm. Burtt 

W. S. Emory, the efficient and oblig
ing operator of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
in this city, who leaves the last of the 
week to take up his duties in at. John, 
was dined by a large numoer of his 
friends this evening at Washington’s 
cafe.'

■commission
Autonemy Bill—A Liberal’s 

Declaration.

The gift was that of
Elpossesses

morn-
sev-

f

man-

N. B., March 6.—A 
I store on King street, known as the I. 
1 X. L, run by Fred Snider, was broken 

Z'3Æ, Into last night and quite a lot of stuff 
! stolen, including watches and jewellery 
to the value of about $75. The entrance 
was made through the 
building by removing glass in the wln- 
daw and unlocking the door from

ЗІ975 
3,975 
2,175 :

COTTON MIIJjS STRIKE. 2,100

A number of the employes of the 
Courtenay Bay cotton mill 
strike yesterday afternoon, but it is 
expected that a settlement will be 
reached very soon. From all that can 
be learned it appears that in the past 
sixty yards has been considered a 
day’s work for weavers and that they 
were paid on this basis. Recently, 
however, the management of the mills 
decided that seventy-five yards should 
be the day’s work, and to this the 
weavers objected. They quit work in 
the afternoon.

went on
2,625

rear of the1,060 '
the

Inside. The burglars also entered the 
store of G. W. Van wart, but nothing 
was taken. The police have their eyes 
on suspicious parties.

REV. CLARENCE MCKINNON. Mr. Emory during his stay in 
this city has made many friends, who 
while regretting hie removal, rejoice 
in his success.

і

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 5.—At the 
close of the services in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Sydney, tonight, 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon gave the 
congregation to understand that he had 
accepted the call to Westminster 
church, Winnipeg, and that the trans
action would take place in a few weeks. 
The session has appointed a committee 
to seeure a successor. This Is the se
cond call Mr. McKinnon has received 
from Winnipeg.

:BODY CRUMBLED TO DUST. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Mar. 6.—От 

I. _ ,, I more body was recovered from the
A meeting of the hospital commission , Virginia mine yesterday, which makes 

was held yesterday afternoon, and in the total number of victims counted at 
addition to the usual routine business present 106. The mine la still full of 
there was the election of officers for , water and slow progress is being —

SU sSS-wi ■" “•
treasurer. I brought Into the fresh air.

HOSPITAL COMMISSION.
CANADIAN BRIEFS. ;

SiTORONTO, March 6,—Receipts of 
the home mission committee of the 
Presbyterian church for the ftnanetal 
year ended February reached a record 
sum.
increased and the total sum of all the 
contribution* Is estimated at half a 
million dollars.

TORONTO, March 6.—The Whitney 
government requests the Temiskaming 
and Northern Railway commission to 
resign with' a view to reorganisation.

TORONTO, March 6.—The funeral of 
the late El F. Clarke was one .of the 
largest and meet representative of all 
classes ever held In this city.

I -і
-

Foreign mission contributions
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All Else Had Failed

It will do the жата 
for you, and that yeu 
may be convinced X 
will send ten days* 
treatment free to any 
lady who la suffering 

r to our sex. Ad dr*», 
R. CURRAH, Windsor,

E !
IS NO EXPEDIENT
A Positive Cure 

That you may be
- assured of the

of this wo____
medical triumph. I 
will send ten days* 
trial treatment tree.

MRS. F. Я. CURRAH.

EE!
IS WOMAN’S 
BEST FRIEND.
It cured me of pstin 

ful periods, leuoorr- 
hoea, displacement 
and other Irregulari
ties, after I had bee* 
given up to die. 1 

package 
to suffering 
MRS. F. R. CURRAH,

of this Wonder- 
ladies who

EE !
Will Make Your 

Wife Well
Many a husband la

held down and lit# 
robbed of much bap» 
piness
wife Is an invalide 
will send a free 

1 Remedy, which baa 
o so many homes. Ad- 
ip, MRS. F. R CUR-

because

EE !
Is Your Wife 

I an Invalid?
If you will send for 

a free trial ef 
Wonderful 
you can be oenviaeed 
that In a few months 
she may be strong 

■ed* of women have been 
>7. Send to-day, enc|oe- 
MRS.. F,.. R* CURRAH,

XRem

EE !
, Is Iarataable
Ï0 МЕШв№

% It is a Qrand Rem- 
| edy, having brought 
Jj health apd bapplnese 
l) to thousands of »" 
J dies all over the 

world. It Will cure 
1,1» will be sent By-■“* 
,p. MR*. F. Я. CUB

EE !
Cures

Permanently
H all the following come 
j plaints, vis. : Female 
Q weakness, lsucorr- 
J fceea. pamful period*, 
a banka eke, pain* 1* 

eide an* abdomen* 
their earlier etages, an* 
Write to-day for 10 dayr 
yourself before it is toe 
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RECENT DEATHS.
It Cleanses л

atl kinds of clothes— 
injures none.

Flannels washed with

»♦
s»

Provincialists Who Have 
Passed Away in the 

States.

Ü7XV ^^Surprfse 
l/:) Soap

л

Xі) ( s

m zyuLA-
never shrink. ю

Щя* Laces washed 
J1 with it are 
If preserved as 
у heirlooms. V’1 rr4

An Early Spring Is Expected, But as 

Yet Thpre Are No Signs of it.

It makes x* 
child's play 
of washday.

'Keep in mind: 
Surprise Is a pureі 

4iard.Soap.< ’

T

•a •

BOSTON, March 3.—There has been 
little warm weather since early In 
January. While an early spring Is 
predicted there has been little evi
dence of It as yet. This state has not 
been troubled by heavy snow storms. 
There Is little sleighing in Boston and 
even In the country districts the snow 
is rapidly wearing off the roads.

The following deaths of former pro
vincialists: In South Boston. Feb.
25, Mrs. Ellen A. Hill, widow of John 
M. Hill, formerly of St. John; in Cam
bridge, Mass., Feb. 21, Mary Deacon 
Blal-ney, young daughter of George 
M. Blakney, jr., of Petitcodiac ; in For
est Hill, Feb. 19, Mrs. William B. Les
ter, aged 71 years, formerly of Nau- 
wigewauk. Kings Co.; in Newport, 
Mrs. Agnes Fullerton, widow of Rich
ard H. Fullerton, aged 67 yéars, form
erly of St. John; in this city, Feb. 23, 
Daniel M. Keating, aged 38 years, for
merly of Hillsboro; in Pittsfield, Harry 
White, aged 18 years, formerly of Ben
ton, N. B.; in West Somerville, Feb. 
28, Thaddeus Luce, formerly of Fred
ericton, aged 76 years ; 'in Roxbury, 
Feb. 22, James K. Barker, aged 44 
years, native of New Brunswick; in 
Waltham, Feb. 26, Patrick Handrahan^ 
aged 58 years, formerly of Charlotte
town; in Woburn, Mrs. Dorcas F. 
Cook, wife of George Cook, aged 68 
years, native of Charlottetown; in 
Roxbury, Feb. 27, Adelaide V. Abbott, 
aged 63 years, native of Halifax.

bundle of pelts, which he bartered for 
amunltion and food.

There came a time, however, when 
he brought In nuggets and duet, and on 
each succeeding trip he added to his 
wealth in the assay office. Efforts were 
made to learn from him the source of 
the gold, but he was not communica
tive. He was followed on more than 
one occasion, but succeeded. In eluding 
his pursuers.

Finally, when he thought he had so- 
cumulated enough gold for his ordinary 
wants, he told of his find In the canon 
of the Snake river. On hie next trip 
nearly every one of the male inhabi
tants in the settlement went with him, 
but when they saw the walls down 
which they would have to descend they 
shrank from the task and gazed In, 
wonder as, standing on the brink of 
the precipice, they saw BHl lower him
self down the crevices until he stood 
on the sands six hundred feet below 
them.

One man tried to follow him, but be 
had scarcely gone down fifty feet whea 
he lost his hdld, and, with a wild cry, 
went tumbling down into the seething 
waters of the river. The spectators 
waited for the body to come up, but 
the Snake once it clutches its prey 
never gives It up—end so they turned 
away and tried to fled traces of gold 
on the summit of the plateau. In this 
they were only partly successful, for 
fortune seems to have considered with 
nature to hide her golden flood «ЛІК- 
In the deep bed of the river or 4Ue 
far down In the breast of the death- 
dealing canon.

The end of Billy Hlgley was like that 
of the man Just referred to. With all 
his strength and agility, he wee nit Im
mune, and one day he lost his grasp on 
a shrub to which he was dinging while 
making his way to tbs bottom, and the 
next moment the Snake had him. The 
body was never recovered.
It Is related that twenty years or more 

ago the waters of the Snake river be
came unusually low, and for a time 
miners were able to do considerable 
prospecting along the bars which were j 
left high and dry. t Caravel that would 
wash one dollar A yard was easy to 
find, and In some instances crevices in 
the rocks carrying large, coarse nug
gets were found.

It was not an uncommon thing for 
men to find nuggets of virgin gold as 
large as hens’ eggs. But even at low 
water the work was hazardous, and 
the result# uncertain, as the parts of 
the canon's bottom that the miner was 
most anxous to get at were still inac
cessible.

The work of the Twin Falls Company 
will remove the last barrier, and the 
men who undertake the task will be 
able to settle forever the question of 
the riches hell in the great stream.

RIVER RED PAVED 
WITH GOLD DUET

A Great Treasure Hunt Coming 
On the Snake River. '

Os March I, Its Course of 50 Milos Was 
Laid Bare—Tradition Says Vast 

Quantities of Gold Are There.

Salt Lake City gold Is the word on 
the tongue of every man today In the 
states of Utah and Idaho, and all be
cause the waters of the turbulent 
Snake river are to be turned aside, and 
for three days at least a mystery of

If thegenerations will be exposed, 
expected happens the great finds in 
Alaska, the millions garnered In the 
districts of Goldfield and Tonopab, 
and, in fact, all the great discoveries 
of golden treasure In the world’s his
tory will be outdone when Snake river 
yields up Its secret this month.

A channel In the river, thirty miles 
long, 1,000 feet wide and an average of 
700 feet deep, reputed to be gold bal
lasted from one end to the other, but 
never before accessible, will.,^-, laid 
bare. Thousands are preparing to join 
in the search for treasure here.
Is not a town In this great western 
country that will not have its com
plement of furtune hunters on the spot, 
all eager to get some of the great treas
ure believed to be in the bed of this

BOSTON MARKETS.

Good Demand For Spruce Lumber— 

Nova Scotia Mackerel Very 

Scarce.

There
Northern and Eastern Lumber.— 

There is quite a good demand for 
spruce lumber, with considerable dif
ficulty in finding available stock. The 
fact is that at the moment the demand 
seems to exceed the supply. A good 
deal is in progress in a building way, 
and the stocks of spruce are light be
cause the comparatively few ' Maine 
mills that are running are largely sold 
up or ahead. It will be several weeks 
before the great majority of the mills 
are started up for the season, and it 
will be some time after that before a 
fair supply becomes available. Even 
lumber engaged and ready to be ship- 
psd is being delayed by the great 
quantities of snow and ice in the 
Ma’ne districts. In view of the above 
situation, it is almost unnecessary to 
say that prices are firmly main tain-

aim ost inaccessible stream.
This channel, which has been hewn 

out of the valley through which it runs 
by the waters flowing down from innu
merably mountain streams, though 
Judged to be full of golden nuggets, 
has defied the efforts of the miner to 
gamer them and has kept them con
cealed deep beneath the surface of the 
river in the riffles made in the lava 
rock which forms its bottom.

Sometime during this month the Twin 
Falls Land and Irrigation Company 
will close the gates of Its great dam 
across the Snake River at Twin Falls, 
and during the several days that will 
be consumed in filling the immense 

Hemlock lumber is in steady demand reservoir above the dam not a drop of 
and prices are well sustained. Shingles, water will find its way into the rock 
laths and clapboards keep along about ribbed cavernous channel or canon for 
as of late, with a moderate demand a distance of thirty miles below the 
and steady tone. dam. The only water that will remain

Rail shipments, spruce lumber: 10 in the bed of the river will be that
and 12 inch dimension, $21; 9 inch and which cannot escape from the depres-
under dimension, $19; 10 and 12 inch sions and holes in the bottom, 
random lengths, 10 ft and up, 20.50; Thousands of bars believed to be 
2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 ft and up, heavily laden with gold and thousands
$17; all other random lengths, 9 Inches of crevices in the rocks which are be-
and under 10 feet up, $18 to 18.50; mer- lieved to have caught the heavier nug- .... . . _ „
chantable board 6 inch and up, $1 Æo gets washed down thç stream through Urged oy Michael Kelley I* Temper- 
to IT; matched board, $18.50 to 19; the ages will become bare and noces- I 
Eastern hemlock board, 18, 14, 16 ft, sible to the prospector. Within the 
$146; Vermont hemlock board, ljf, 14, distance mentioned it is said that there 
16 ft, $16.60; bundled furring, clipped to are plenty of places where the preclpit- 
same length, p. 1 s, $17. Shingles: Ce- ous banks may be scaled and the bot- HARCOURT, March 1—Last eight 
dar ex, $3.10 to 3.25; do clear, $2.66 to tom of the canon reached. in the publie hall, Michael Kelly,
2.7$; do 2nds, $2.16 to 2.80; do cleat From the earliest days of the set- Grand Lecturer, B. of T., spoke on pro-
white, $2.05 to 2.10; do ex No 1, $1.66. tlement of southern Idaho and north- hibition. "Піе meeting was a great
Lath, spruce: 11-2 Inch, $3.10 to 3.15; ern Utah stories have been current success. Andrew Dunn, D. Gw W. P.,
15-8 inch, $3.35 to 3.40. Clapboards: about the fabulous riches to be found presided.
spruce, 4 ft ex, $40 to 42; do clears, $38 1 here and there in the vicinity of the Mr. Kelly condemned the license act 
to 40; do 2nd clears, $36 to 38; pine ex- j Snake. Tradition has it, and no one from every standpoint, and demanded 
tras, $45 to 50; clears, $40 to 45; 2nd і has ever disputed the assertion, that prohibition. He spoke one hour and a 
clears, $35 to 40. the first settlers found the Indians half and held his audience to the last.

Large Nova Scotia mackerel ere wearing ornaments made from virgin All were uryed to Join the divteldb.
gold, but all efforts to learn the source He declared that in this country pro
of this gold proved futile.

It was not until the wonderful seen- were allowed to vote, as in
New Zealand and Australia, the two 
foremost countries In the world.

He claimed that in many respects 
New Zealand’s system of government 
was superior to Canada's. In New 
Zealand they had government owner
ship of all railways, telegraphs and 
telephones; a law that no person can 
obtain more than $20 acres of land, 
thus preventing monopoly and land
lordism; fire and life Insurance Issued 
by the government; a pension of |90 a 
year to every one over $6 yeans of age, 

. .. . . , unless he or she already had a suffl-
scend the sandy beach bordering the oIent teo6me; a referendum on prohl- 
foamlng torrent. bttlon every three years; and equal

The gold thus far obtained has been rights for men and women, whleh puri- 
plcked up by prospectors who have sue- fled publie life. A hearty vote «f 
ceeded In making the hazardous de- thanks wSs moved by Rev. J. B. Cham- 
scent, and the gold they did find was plon, seconded by L. J. Wathen, and 
lodged in the crevices mentioned. They carried unanimously, 
found evidences of untold wealth on 
every hand, but to get It out without 
the latest Improved machinery was an
other matter, for every man who suc
ceeded in reaching the bottom of the 
canon took his life in his hands, and
there were not a few who, losing their nual meeting of the Dominion Coal 
footing, slipped and fell, bounding from Company today, President Ross an- 
orag to spur and spur to crag until nounced that the output for 1196 would 
they were swept away In the raging be one hundred thous&nd tone In ad- 
torrent.

»
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FEMALE SUFFRAGE

a nee Address.

ґ

very scarce, and though the demand Is 
limited, dealers find it difficult to fill 
small orders. Salt mackerel in gen
eral are stronger in first hands. Large 
No. 3 is held at $14.50 to 15.50, and 
large No. 2 at $17 to 18. Cured and 
pickled codfish are firm and scarce. 
Pickled herring are unchanged at $7 
to 7.50 for large split, and $5 to 6 for 
round shore. Fresh fish are steady at 
5c. per lb. for market cod, 6 to 7c. 
for large cod, 4 to 6c. for shore had
dock, 10 to 12c. for eastern halibut, 
10c. for eels, 20 to 24c. for large frozen 
mackerel and 12 
smelts.

hibition could soon be obtained if

ery In the canon of the Snake became 
known and explorers began to search 
its precipitous walls that the first 
traces of gold were found there. Pros
pectors flocked in, and they discovered 
gold a-plenty; but to obtain It was 
another question.

The land on either sides of the canon 
forms a plateau, and standing on the 
edge one Is almost made dizzy by the 
great depth that yawns below him. 
Only at intervals is it possible to find 
crevices by means of which one can de-

to 14c. for frozen 
Live lobsters are nominally 

quoted at 28 to 30c. and boiled at 35c. 
per lb.

SHIPPING MERCHANT DEAD.

QUEBEC, March 3.—The death is an
nounced, at the age of 82. of Alex. Fra
ser, former shipping merchant and in- 

He owned the old 
steamers Otter, Beaver and St. Olaf, 
the latter of which was wrecked with 
considerable loss of life at Seven Is
lands a few years ago.

eu ranсe agent.
l

DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

MONTREAL, March 1—At the an-
No Breakfast Table 
/ complete without

EPPS’S vance of last year, and the entire out-
It was an undertaking from which put disposed of at prices equal to that 

many shrank, but those who did reach received la 1904. All officers were re- 
the bottom agreed that the evidences elected, 
of gold were more and mere abundant 
as they approached the sandy beach of I 
the Snake. Tet of the few who man- ‘ 
aged to reach the top of the plateau 
again only a very small proportion 
were willing to undertake a second de
scent Into the canon.

One of the first of the pioneers to un
dertake to solve the mystery of the 
snake river was ВШ Hlgley, trapper, 
hunter, prospector and miner. He was (From the Montreal Star.)
tall, raw-boned and powerful. When Canada Is learning that the father of 
he first began to oome Into the settle- twins V» likely to be a prend but anxb 
ment he usually brought In with him a ous individual.

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet fbr children.

TO CURB A OCLD IN ONB EAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
АП druggist* refund the money if it 
falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature 
Is on each box. toe.

COCOA THE TWO NEW PROVINCES.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

instead of copies of them, it would be 
very much better, because if is always 
an object on the part of the original 
investigator or the historical writer to 
consult the original documents. I am 
glad to know that such progress has 
been made and is being made with re
spect to the documents in the record 
office or in the foreign office in Lon
don. At the time of confederation all 
the public documents of the province 
of New Brunswick were taken to Lon
don, and consequently those who take 
an interfeet in historical studies have 
been at a great disadvantage as far as 
New Brunswick is concerned. I think 
the additional amount will be well ex
pended If it Is used In collecting his
torical data with respect to the Do
minion of Canada, Every year that 
passes will make It more difficult to 
collect that data, and the more vigor
ous we are In attempting to collect 
It now, the better It will be for the 
fuure writers of the history of our 
country. ,

"I had occasion three or four times 
to consult the archives In Ottawa and 
the arrangements seemed to me to be 
very good Indeed. I was anxious, a 
few months ago, to get some docu
ments respecting the early history of 
New Brunswick, and I went to the 
archives department and in a very 
short time got copies of just what I 
wanted. They had not the originals, 
but they had copies which had been 
obtained from the offices In London. 
Therefore, I think we ought to feel 
somewhat proud that we are getting 
along as well as we are respecting the 
archives of Canada.” R. A. P.

HIS DIABETES IS
ALL GONE NOW

DONAT LAFLAMME FOUND A 
CURE IN DODD’S KIDNET 

PILLS.

They Always Cure All Forms of Kid
ney Disease from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease.

STB. MARGUERITE, Dorchester 
Co., Que., March 3.—(Special.)—That 
the most serious forms of Kidney Dis
ease cannot stand before Dodd's Kid
ney Pills is being daily proved in Que
bec, and one of the most convincing 
proofs is given right here in St. Mar
guerite. Donat Laflamme, whom 
everybody knows, had Diabetes. This 
is one of the extreme stages of Kid
ney Disease and it baffles ordinary 
medical skill. Consequently it is not 
surprising that the doctor who attend
ed Dor.-at Laflamme could not help 
him. But let Mr. Laflamme tell the 
most wonderful part of his story him
self:

“Two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured me,” he says. “My Diabetes is 
all gone and I recommend Dodd’| Kid
ney Pills to all my friends and to all 
those who suffer.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kid
ney Diseases from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease.

GIGANTIC DRUG TRUST.

Big Combine Unearthed Which Has 

Been Robbing the Public of forty 

Million Dollars Yearly.

CHICAGO, Mar. 8.—Existence of a 
gigantic combine controlling the drug 
trade of the United States and costing 
the consumers $40,000,000 annually, is 
held to have been proved by the hear
ing just concluded before special United 
States Commissioner Marshall E. Samp- 
sell. The amount of business controll
ed by the combination is placed at $40k- 
000.0C0 yearly. The evidence taken be
fore Commissioner San.psell is said to 
be so conclusive that it probably will 
be placed in the hands of U. S. Attor
ney General Moody for prosecution on 
the part of the government. The fight 
agsinst the combination Is being made 
by a large retail druggist at Philadel
phia, who is suing for $100,000 damages, 
under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. 
The action was begun in the circuit 
court of Philadelphia and the most im
portant evidence obtained is that given 
at the preliminary hearing.

LEFT THE TRACK.

Day Freight From Moncton Derailed 

at New Mills.

CAMFBBLLTON, N. B., March 3.— 
The day freight, No. 88 train, which 
left here for Moncton this morning, 
was derailed at New Mills, 
cars left the track and ran along on 
the sleepers for oome distance before 
the train stopped. The engine did not 
leave the rails. Some of the trucks of 
the freight cars were damsged consid
erably. The track was tom up a lit
tle and one of the rails split, but be
yond this very little damage was done. 
An auxiliary train left here for the 
scene this morning and the work of 
replacing the care On the rails occu
pied all their time till about seven 
o'clock this evening. .The local express 
was delayed about three hours, arriv
ing here about half-past eight, 
rails spreading is said to be the cause 
of the accident.
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PARHAM
OTTAWA, March 1,—T 

tlzan, political history ij 
both the commons and I 
the lower house, Laurl 
Sifton’s resignation, and! 
glr Mackenzie Boweli si 
remember making use 
“neet of traitors” in regj 
leagues in the conserv 
but he felt today he slj 
tered them, and to prel 
understanding he woull 
now.

The commons galleriel 
as never before this sesl 
member at the capital 
seat, the rumor havinl 
Blfton'e resignation, whil 
carried in his pocket fol 
would be proclaimed b| 
gir Wilfrid Laurier mad 
Sifton had thrown up hi 
cause, in his own wordJ 
accept the seperate echo! 
autonomy measure. SI fl 
lowed the premier, endol 
terms his leader’s statel 
erated the mutual regrel 
the severing of their toil 
relations.

These complimentary I 
all right In their way, bl 
ness was speedily punctl 
who in calm and mod 
showed that there had 1 
time a deliberately pi ad 
thrust the minister of t| 
of the cabinet. Foster 1 
than usually guarded id 
but he was, if poesibll 
usually direct.

FOSTER WELL

The ex-minister of fin 
phase of Sifton’s politj 
the tip of his finger] 
straight that neither і 
nor any of his associate 
a separate school bill a 
cealed beneath an autorj 
Sifton’s resignation, sa] 
not come as a surprise 
of the house. He had 
Blair had been treated.
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led territory, and even worseto be
things than that are to befall her. It 
was clear from the remarks of the
premier a few days ago, tha,t the Do
minion lands act Is to be changed, and 
that In (he province of Manitoba these 
school lands, whicly are now consecrat
ed to public sch 
schools, are to be sold and the pro
ceeds distributed in an entirely differ
ent way. On behalf of Manitoba Mr. 
Maclean protested against any such 
change in the law or any such chas
tisement being meted out to that pro
vince as was proposed by the Quebec 
organ of the government, and then 
went on to show that if any Injustice 
had been done to the Roman Catho
lics of the prairie province by school 
legislation, the responsibility therefor 
rested mainly on the shoulders of Hon. 
Mr. Sifton and Hon. Mr. Greenway of 
Lisgar, then the premier of Manitoba. 
It was the liberal party which passed 
the Manitoba school legislation, yet 
today we have the dominion govern
ment, of which Sifton is no inconsider
able part and of which Mr. Greenway 
is a stalwart supporter, threatening 
through its leading Quebec organ to 
chastise Manitoba because of that very 
legislation.

not to separate

Sir Wilfrid replied to Mr. Maclean 
in a very angry frame of mind, 
course he denied all personal respon
sibility for the utterances of Le Soleil 
in particular and liberal organs gener
ally, and assured the house that the 
government had no intention of intro
ducing any remedial act affecting the 
province of Manitoba or to touch the 
Dominion Lands Act in any particular. 
Mr. Maclean accepted the premier’s 

Rentals at their face value, but main
tained that the government would find 
ot ier ways of persecuting Manitoba 
than by amending certain statutes. It 
was a bad half hour for the generally 
courteous and graceful leader of the 
house.

Of

OTTAWA, March 1—Nero fiddled 
Yesterday Sirwhile Rome burned.

William Mulock and Hon. Mr. Fisher 
talked flippantly concerning the abuse 
of the franking privilege and the con
nection of paid officers high in the agri
cultural department with a private 
company that under its association 
rules can sell seeds in competition with 
less favored concerns, while at that 
very time the premier and Hon. Clif
ford Sifton were closeted together dis
cussing the matter of the resignation 
of the minister of the interior. It was 
funny to see tile manner in which Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Sifton glided out of 
the chamber soon after three o’clock 
and left the duty of leading the house 
in Hon. Mr. Fielding’s hands.
Mr. Fielding did not remain very long, 
but turned the job over to his minor 
cabinet associates and went out to see 
what was going on. Mulock and Fish
er knew there were wigs on the green. 
So did Fitzpatrick. They were- a glee
ful trio. Whatever became of Sifton, 
or who would fill his Job did not worry 
them, did not concern them. They had 
seen Tarte and Blair step down and 
out into comparative political obscur
ity, and they would hold on to office 
even if Sifton and some others of the

And

old guard disappeared, like for in
stance Sir Richard Cartwright, into the 
dim chambers of the senate. Mulock 
and Fisher are not opportunists. They 
are stayers and will draw their sal
aries, travelling expenses and conting
encies as tong as Sir Wilfrid holds the 
helm and does not discharge them. 
Mr. Greenway, for obvious reasons, 
canot take Sifton’s job, and the most 
available man from the west to fill the 
vacancy is Frank Oliver of Edmonton, 
who was returned at the general elec
tion by thti biggest majority piled up 
by any member of the house.

Hon. Mr. Fisher mixed and muddled 
his explanations of the seeds act in his 
customary way until the house gave 
up the discussion in despair and passed 
a crop of verbal amendments that no
body, not even the minister himself, 
understood. This unsatisfactory stage 
havirfg been passed the members were 
then treated by Sir William Mulock to 
some very pronounced views with re
spect to the official Ignorance of his 
department of any such thing as abuse 
of the franking privileges in scatter
ing grit campaign literature broadcast 
over Canada. It is perhaps hard to 
say which had been the greater sinner 
in this regard, the conservative or thé 
liberal administration, so far as the 
early history of confederation goes, but 
the fact is patent that after the house 
rose last session the government paid 
help in many departments made up 
great packages, tens of thousands of 
sheets of campaign literature, and sent 
it free through the mails under the 
stamp-frank of ministers and heads of 
civil service sections. It is perfectly 
legal for members to frank letters and 
correspondence while the house is in 
session, but there is no warrant for 
continuing the practice during recess. 
It is this particular abuse to which the 
conservatives object. The cost to the 
country is a big sum, possibly hundreds 
of tons of grit printed matter being 
carried free through the malls, block
ing up the regular business of country 
post offices and entailing great cost for 
transportation and delivery. Not satis
fied with enacting this outrage the 
government organization at the capital 
went to the extreme of sidetracking 
much of the conservative campaign 
matter, so that it did not reach the 
voters until long after the general elec
tion. In one post office the chief there
of reported that he had deliberately 
burned the bulk of tory stuff that came 
his way. Up to date that postmaster 
has not been discharged. In the depths 
of his political bosom he probably 
treasures hopes that his salary will be 
enlarged by the premier or the post
master general. Sir William Mulock 
may be within the record when he says 
he knows nothing about any transac
tions of this type, but it Is passing 
strange that his microscopic eye, which 
detected private and confidential cor
respondence in the dust covered pigeon 
holes of his department a few hours 
after aesuftiing office, has so far failed 
to note the tons of party campaign stuff 
carried out of Ottawa under franks 
that were not legally used.

і
Last night in the vote of $20,000 for 

the Canadian archives, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher said this sum was asked in 
view of the very large expansion of 
this branch of the work of his depart
ment Dealing with the minister's re
marks Dr. Stockton of St John said: 
“I fully agree with the minister as to 
the desirability of acquiring all his
toric documents and data that we can 
розніму get, to be placed in our ar
chives for the benefit of Canada. If, 
however, the minister would endeavor 
to get the original documents which 

’are scattered throughout the country,

2

OTTAWA LETTER.
bate, or rather an informal talk, in the 
commons on Friday on tobacco grow
ing and food adulteration that skim
med the surface and left untouched 
the most important grievances with 
respect to food sophistication. The 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of inland 
revenue, initiated the debate and Hon. 

■Mr. Foster in his incisive questions and 
brief remarks did 'not push his spade 
into new ground, contenting himself for 
the time with following the trench in 
which the representative for Rouville, 
Quebec, wallowed. Foster could wait. 
Brodeur was in a hurry to get his 
items passed, especially so as he had 
to admit an increase of $16,000 in sal
aries in his department. This Increase 
he justified by dwelling on the growth 
of Canada’s tobacco crop in the coun
ties of Essex and Kent, in Ontario, and 
in the Quebec counties of Montgomery, 
Berthler, Joliette, L’Assomption and 
Rouville. Pressed by Mr. Foster, the 
minister admitted that it was the gov
ernment’s policy to make Canadians 
smoke this home grown tobacco. Mr. 
Henderson of Halton, Ontario, scored 
a point that smokers will appreciate, 
when he asked the minister if his de
partment, with the technical knowl
edge it had amassed, was competent 
to so Instruct the manufacturers and 
•producers that they would be able*to 
assimilate the Canadian product in 
flavor and appearance to the Imported 
article. Mr. Henderson truthfully re
marked, “While the Canadian tobacco 
” may be as good as any in the world, 
" still its flavor is sometimes repug- 
“ nant to a smoker who is accustomed 
*’ to using the imported article.” Mr. 
Clements of West Kent, Ontario, 
agree dwith Mr. Henderson that there 
was iguch to be done In the way of 
properly curing Canadian tobacco ere 
it would displace the American ar
ticle.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur admitted on this 
«cession, as he had done last year, 
that he was not a tobacco user, and 
therefore had no personal knowledge 

'of the subject, but as a minister of the 
crown he felt strongly there was no 
reason why good plug smoking and 
chewing tobaoo could not be made 
from the Canadian leaf. Mr. Hender
son knocked the minister’s castles into 
smithereens by remarking that until 
the department succeeded in getting a 
flavor similar to that of the tobacco 
manufactured by Sir William Macdon
ald, in which there is no Canadian leaf 
at all, It could not expect people to 
firop the use of the American article.

From tobacco to food Is not a far 
cry to a large portion of the commun
ity. Brodeur while a good feeder, to 
Judge by his appearance, seems to 
know as little about the Impositions 
practised by food manufacturers as 
he does about the cause of the rank
ness of Canadian grown tobacco. He 
was all at sea when Interrogated by 
Mr. Fbster as to what practical return 
the country would get from the grant 
of $30,000, now asked, for the cost of 
fighting and exposing food adultera
tions. He lamely admitted there were 
food inspectors in different parts of 
the country whose duty It Is to collect 
earpples whenever so requested by the 
government, but could not point to any 
practical work of their doing. They 
had carried out instructions; that was 

Last year the department had 
analyzed some spices, most of which 
were found to "be adulterated, but the 
minister did not say their sale had 
been stopped. Analyses had also been 
made of Jams and Jellies with no pro
tective results. Maple sugar and maple 
syrup were adulterated on a large 
scale with cane sugar and glucose, and 
Mr. Barr of Dufferin, Ontario, forced 
the minister to acknowledge that sev
eral establishments In Montreal had 
been detected in shipping to the old 
country maple products, so called, that 
had never seen the sugar maple tree, 
to the ruination of legitimate trade In 
the legitimate article. A painful evid
ence of the Incompetency of the de
partment was afforded when Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur acknowledged that It was not 
Until a few days ago the chief analyst 
received Instructions to look into this 
question. Mr. Barr, folowing up his 
advantage, made' It dear that despite 
the existence of an “adulteration of 
good act” for some years, little or no 
progress was being made In stamping 
eut adulterations. The minister par
ried these thrusts with polished gener
alities, each one weaker than Its pre
decessor. Mr. Brodeur is a plausible 
talker, but what he knows about the 
workings of his department will not 
till a bushel measure.

all.

Mr. Lator of Haldlmand, asked the 
Inlaiater how the would Interpret the 
term “adulteration of food” in the case 
et so-called raspberry Jam, in which 
apples had been used as a filler, and 
Mr. Brodeur replied that under the act 
when an article was found not to be 
true to its name, but contained no
thing Injurious to health, It was not 
considered to be adulterated, but 
It should be labelled "compound,” else 
the manufacturer laid himself open to 
a stiff penalty. "People had no right 
to sell an artlele as raspberry Jam If 
there Is no raspberry at all In It” The 
minister added that strawberries be
ing scarce, the manufacturers of Jam 
were uAng turnips as the bulky base 
Of the article, which was in direct vio
lation of the food act. Mr. Lalor took 
issue with the minister for the apolo
getic tone he had adopted in discussing 
good adultérations and contended that 
*e there was plenty of fruit In Canada 
there was no excuse for the factories 
hot producing a pure article of James. 
The Jams and Jellies Imported from 
England were found by analysis to be 
absolutely pure, but the Canadian 
manufacturer was not properly pro
tected against the cheap competition 
of the sophisticated United States 
products, that looked attractive, were 
put up in neat packages and afforded 
the retailer a swell profit.

As before remarked the minister and 
his critics only skimmed the surface 
of food adulteration. They could have 
said more and said it in a more busi
ness-like way. It is a matter of com
mon notoriety that the sale of adulter
ated articles Is Increasing in Canada 
by leaps and bounds and that a large 
percentage of the products of Ontario 
factories are not true to their names. 
The complaints that are pouring in 
from England as to the careless man
ner, almost amounting to actual dis
honesty, in whleh orders are filled, find 
a ready echo at home. What «insti
tut ee an adulterant appears to be con
strued by the minister of Inland re
venue to mean something Injurious to 
health, and Hon. Mr. Brodeur has no
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words of condemnation for the wealthy 
corporations which manufacture rasp
berry jam from unmarketable apples 
an і strawberry Jam frpm turnip pulp, 
the excuse being thxt these bases are 
nourishing foods. All this may be true, 
but it Is poor satisfaction to the con
sumer who pays the price for straw
berries or raspberries, to get only 
cheaper apples and turnips.

Not one word did any speaker say 
with respect to the coloring and flav
oring of these Jams, which as every
body knows are chiefly composed of 
aniline dyes and chemical ethers. Pine
apple jelly is flavored with butric eth
er, and the odors of raspberries and 
strawberries are counterfeited from the 
same laboratory. For ten cents a man 
can buy enough fruit flavor to doctor 
ten cases of fruit jelly or jam. The 
coloring comes a little higher. Were 
It not for the-Portland, Maine, and 
Boston jam and jelly factories, St An
drews turnips would not command the 
high price they have sold at by schoon
er cargo for many years. Better tur
nips are not grown in North America, 
but they borne very dear to the New 
Brunswlcker who eats them under the 
name of American jellies or preserves. 
There is one thing to be said in favor 
of the American article over Its On
tario competitor, namely, that It Is not 
offensive to the eye by reason of the 
presence of sticks, leaves, bits of peel 
and pieces of cores, which form quite 
a ’"ormidable part of the contents of the 
cheap tub and pail jams sent down to 
the maritime provinces from the Ni
agara peninsula and its imitators. Mr. 
Brodeur might say tfcat these things 
are in themselves healthful food. So, 
too, possibly, are the hayseeds that 
are mixed with the colored apple pum- 
mace to make it look like strawberry 
Jam.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23,—Mr. Martin of 
Queens, P. E. I., is a man of an investi
gating turn of mind, and his questions 
are pointed and pertinent. He is not 
a novice, having had some preparatory 
years of parliamentary life, and al
though this is his first session in recent 
days, he is treading on familiar ground. 
Some members fill up the notjpe paper 
with questions because they are too 
lazy to make their own investigations. 
No so Mr. Martin. When he gives no
tice of an inquiry it is to supplement 
or qualify some fact he has well In 
hand. These things worry the cabinet 
ministère. Hence orders have been is
sued to the local grit press to belittle 
Mr. Martin. In their anger the govern
ment hacks have fallen Into the error 
of booming rather than discrediting 
the conservative member for Queens, 
P. В. I. It goes without saying that 
subsidized ink and paper are not 
thrown away in attacking opposition 
M. P.’s who give the government no 
trouble. Had Mr. Martin held his 
tongue the full cry of the pack would 
not have been turned upon him. His 
constituents will be pleased to know 
that his labors In their behalf hare 
drawn down on his head the wrath of 
the maritime grit members. So tong 
as Mr. Martin is marked by the lib
erals as their special victim will he be 
found faithful to his ante-eleotion pro
mises. And so long as grit misrule 
holds sway in Canada will Mr. Martin 
be found in the front rank of its op
ponents.

The oil portraits of old Canadians, 
including some fathers of confedera
tion, which formerly graced the lobbies 
of the senate, have been subjected to 
a modernizing process. The good old 
dull frames are now blazing with up 
to date gold paint; the oil pictures 
have been varnished with the latest 
glitter and to enhance the enormity of 
the offence, a sheet of glass has been 
put over every portrait. The corridors 
now took like the show windows of a 
ten cent store when it vomits forth a 
picture display. And this is the fruit 
of high art as it is taught in the Otta
wa schools. R. A. P.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28,—Pending the 
publication of the full text of the au
tonomy bill the house of commons is 
merely marking time. Everybody 
wants to know what is contained in 
this bill beyond what has already leak
ed out, and Mr. Maclean of South 
York, better known down by v the sea 
as the head and front of the Toronto 
World, voiced a pretty general feeling 
yesterday when he told the premier to 
his face that before two weeks are 
over, he (Laurier) would be singing 
another tune with regard to the pro
vincial rights of Manitoba. Sir Wil
frid can turn a sharp comer grace
fully, albeit the act may not redound 
to his lasting credit or reputation for 
consistency. Mr. Maclean Is an auda
cious If not exactly a reckless debater, 
and his speeches on the floors of the 
commons are even more snappy than 
Ms World editorials. His theme yes
terday, the provincial rights of Mani
toba, annoyed Sir Wilfrid not a little, 
and his handling of It was not of the 
kid glove pattern. Mr. Maclean began 
by expressing regret that neither Mr. 
Sifton nor Mr. Greenway, who were 
not In their, seats, had called the at
tention of the house to this matter, on 
which they had formerly taken a very 
pronounced stand, and followed this 
reflection. by quoting an article from 
Le Soleil of Quebec, of F*eb. 11th, 
which claims to be under the personal 
control of the prime minister, and to 
speak for him, in which Manitoba Is 
warned that Its wings will be clipped 
whenever possible by the present fed
eral government. Le Solell’s declara
tion of 'ts inspired authority was made 
in these words: “We declare once for 
“ all that Le Soleil. Is the organ of the 
” liberal party, and by that fact is 
“ under the direction and absolute con- 
“ tool of Sir Wilfrid, and those who 
“ affirm themselves to be such are 
” begged to take notice of the present 
” declaration.*’

In the same Issue, In an editorial 
discussing the rights of the province 
of Manitoba, Le Soleil said: "The 
finances of Manitoba in their actual 
state are not made to attract the free 
residents of the districts. Manitoba 
has a debt of $4,000,000. The school 
legislation of the little province Is not 
of a nature to attract the Immigrants 
who people the districts. The North
west has its separate schools. Mani
toba has abolished them. Every good 
act has its reward: every bad act its 
chastisement. Manitoba will remain 
lowest with her pretentious law.”

5
Mr. Maclean contended that a threat 

was here held out by the Quebec or
gan of the first minister that Mani
toba is to be kept in her low position 
as compared with the other provinces 
as a punishment because she chose to 
vindicate her provincial rights. She Is
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WOLFVILLE’S FIRST FUNERALGrocers’ Guild and
Being An Account of the Obsequies of One Jack King—From •• Wolfvllle," 

By Alfred Henry Lewis.Sugar Refiners.
*1 ain’tyere Testaments,’ he says, 

makin' no claim for It, except It’s part 
of the game an’ accordin’ to Hoyle. It 
thar’li, a preacher yere he’d do It, but 
bein’ thar’s no seoh brand on this range 
I makes It as a forced play myse’L’ 

"So he reads us a chapter about the 
sepulcher, and’ Mary Magdalene, an' 
the resurrection; an' everybody takes 
it In profound as prairie-dogs, for 
that's the lead to make, an’ we knows

"These yere obsequies which I’m 
about mentionin’," observed the Old 
Cattleman, “Is the first real funeral 
Wolfvllle has.”

The old fellow had lighted a cob pipe 
and tilted his chair In a fashion which 
proclaimed a plan to be comfortable.
He had begun to tolerate — even en
courage—my society, although it was 
clear that ae a tenderfoot he regarded 
me with a species of gentle disdain.

I had provoked the subject ef funer- it. 
al ceremonies by a recurrence to the 
affair of the Yellowhouse Man, and a 
query as to what would have been the 
programme of the public-spirited ham
let of Wolfvllle It that invalid had died 
Instead of yielding to the nursing of 
Jack Moore and that tariff on draw- 
poker which the genius of Old Man 
Enright decreed.

It came in easy Illustration, as ans
wer to my question, for the Old Cat
tleman to recall the funeral of a former 
leading spirit of Southwestern society.
The name of this worthy was Jack 
King; and with a brief exposition of 
his more salient traits, my grizzled ra
conteur led down to his burial with 
the remark before quoted.

"Of course,” continued the Old Cat
tleman, “of course while thar’s some 
like this Yallerhouse gent vt*o sur
vives; thar’s others of the boys who is 
downed one time an’ another, an’ goes 
shoutin’ home to heaven by various 
trails. But ontil the event I now re
calls, the remainders has been freight
ed east or west every time, an’ the 
camp gets left. It’s hard luck, but at 
last it comes toward us; an’ thar w« 
be one day with a corpse all our’n, an' 
no partnership with nobody nor no
thin.’

“ /it’s the chance of our life,’ says Doc 
Peets, ’an’ we plays it. Thar’s no
thin’ too rich for our blood, an’ these 
obsequies is goto’ to be spread-eagle, 
you bet! We’ll show Red bog an" 
slm’lar villages they ain’t sign-camps 
compared with Wolfvllle. ’

“So we begins to draw in our belts 
an’ get a big ready. Jack King, as I 
says before, is corpse, eemergln’ outen 
a game of poker as sech. Which prior 
tharto, Jack’s been peevish, an’ pester
in’ an’ pervadin’ ’round for several 
days. The camp stands a heap o’ trou
ble with him an’ tries to smooth it 
along by givin’ him .whiskey an’ his 
way about as he wants ’em, hopin’ for 
a change. But man is only human, 
an’ when Jack starts in one night to: 
make a flush beat a tray full for sev
en hundred dollars, he asks too much.

“Thar ain't no ondertakers, so we 
rounds up the outfit, an’ knowin’ he’d 
take a pride in it, an’ do the slam-up 
thing, we puts in Doc Peats to deal the 
game unanimous.

“ ’Gents,’ he says, as we-alls turns 
into the Red Light to be refreshed, ‘to 
assoomin’ the present pressure I feels 
the compliments paid me in the seelec- 
tlon. I shall act for the credit of the 
camp, an’ I needs your help. I de
sires that these rites be a howlin’ vic
tory.- I don’t want people cornin’ 
’round next week allowin’ thar ain’t 
been no funeral, an’ I don’t reckon 
much that they will. We’ve got the 
corpse, an’ if we gets bucked off now 
it’s our fault.’

"So he app’ints Ole Monte an’ Dan In’.’ 
Boggs to go for a box for Jack, an’ 
details a couple of niggers from the 
corral to dig a tomb.

“ ‘An’ mind you-alls,” says Peets, T 
wants that hole at least a mile from 
camp. In order to make a funeral a 
success, you needs distance. That’s 
where deceased gets action.. It gives 
the procession a chance to spread an’ 
show up. You can't make no funeral 
imposin’ except you’re plumb liberal on 
distances.’

"It all goes smooth right off the reel.
We gets a box an’ grave ready, an’
Peets sticks up a notice on the stage- 
station door, settin’ the excitement for 
third-drink time next day. Prompt 
at thé drop of the hat the camp lets 
go all holds and turns loose in a body 
to put Jack through right. He’s laid 
out in splendid shape in the New York 
Store, with nothin' to complain of if 
he’s asked to make the kick himse’f.
He has a new silk necktie, blue shirt 
an’ pearl buttons, trousers, an’ boots. 
Some one—Benson Annie, I reckons— 
has pasted some oo’t plaster over the 
hole on his cheek-bone where the bul
let gets in, an’ all ’round Jack looks 
better than I ever sees him.

Conditions Which Give Rise to thp Action Brought by 
Wholesale Dealers of Hamilton.

The action commenced by Nesbitt & ( that now sugar is paying its way, with 
Co. of Hamilton against the Dominion perhaps a profit so small as to be 
and Ontario Grocers’ Guilds is being scarcely noticeable. All members of 
watched with some interest by whole- the guild agree to buy from the refln- 
sale grocers here. The charge made ere to the exclusion of imported stock, 
aganst the guilds is that they have and they sell the sugar at refinery 
forced the sugar refiners and other prices. By so doing they become en- 
manufacturers to sell only to them, titled to a rebate paid by the refiners, 
such an agreement being against pub- which represents the profit on the 
lie policy and tending to monopoly, roods sold. Those grocers who are not 
Grocers in SL John do not think that, in the guilds are able to buy from the 
this charge can be sustained. The refiners at the same prices, but as they 
manufacturers of sugar or other com- j do not agree to give these refiners the 
totidities will sell to anyone on the - preference, as they do not push these 
same terms, but /there is an ad van- ! refiners’ goods, and as they are not 
tage given to members of the guild under promise te abide by fixed prices, 
in return for value received by the j they do not become entitled to the re
manufacturers. bate. Consequently, buyina^at refinery

The Dominion Grocers’ Guild has ■ Prices, they are not able to sell as 
been in existence since 1878, but it is cheaply ss do the members of the 
only within the last few years that it \ euila- 
has been making its influence felt. The 
St. John Grocers’ Guild wâs formed petition, and eases are on record where 
between three and four years ago, for і a dealer has sold a whole carload of 
the purpose of settling prices and
deavorlng to put an end to competi- five cents on the car. 
tion.

“Then Peets allows he'd like to hear 
from any gent onder the head of ‘good 
of the order.’

“ ‘Mister Onderteker an’ Chairman,’ 
says Jim Hamilton, T yield to an to- і 
ward Impulse to say that this yere play j 
weighs on me plumb heavy. As keep
er of the dance-hall I seas a heap of | 
the corpse an’ knows him well. Mis
ter King is my friend, an* wile his 
moods is variable an’ oncertain ; an’ 
it’s cl’arly worth wile to wear your gun і 
while he’s hoverin’ near, I loves him. 
He has his weaknesses, as do we all. 
A disp’altion to make new rooles as he 

; plays along for sech games of chance 
as enjoys his notice is perhaps his 
greatest failin'. His givin’ way to this 
habit is primar’ly the cause of his be
in’ garnered in. I hopes he’ll get along 
thar, an’ offers a side bet, even money, 
up to five hundred dollars, he will. He 
may alter his system an’ stand way up 
with the angels an’ seraphs, an’ if 
wards from vne could fix It, I’d shorely 
stack ’em to. I would say further that 
after consultin’ with Billy Burns, who 
keeps the Red Light, he has, to honor 
of the dead an’ to mark the occasion 
of his cashin’ in, agreed upon a busi
ness departure of interest to all. This 
departure Mister Bums will state. I 
mournfully gives way to him for said 
purpose.’

“ ‘Mr. Peets, an’ ladles an’ gents,’ says 
Bums, 'like Mister Hamilton, who I'm 
proud to meet yere as gent, citizen, an' 
friend, I knows deceased, 
man, an’ a dead-game sport from ’way 
back.

1

In the west there is still a keen corn-

sugar at an advance of only seventy-en-

The guild was not formed for the 
purpose of creating a monopoly, but 

cutting of prices that sugar, for ex- ' merely as a protective association, and 
ample, was for years sold at a loss, as such It is taking up other lines 
The average grocer reckons that it handled by grocers, and Is also endea- 
costs him between four and five per , vorlng to protect the Interests of the 
cent, to carry on his business. Yet I consumers by securing from the manu- 
sugar was sold at an advance of only > facturera a margin of profit on goods 
ten cents per hundred pounds, and on j handled. Such are the statements 
terms which often reduced this profit : made by members of the guild to this 
to two or three cents per hundred, j city ahd elsewhere.
This was without allowing any margin j The recent meeting of the Dominion 
for the handling of the article, so that ; Guild in Montreal was attended by 
the sugar was being sold at the loss ! representatives from every province to 
of its share in the running of the busi- the dominion, and from many of the 
n®®8‘ x [ more important cities. W. c. Cross,

Since the formation of the local guild Chas. H. Peters and G. E. Barbour 
these prices have been adjusted so I were delegatee from St. John.

Previous to that there was so much

He’s a good

A protracted wrastle with the 
remorseless drinks of the frontier had 
begun to tell on ’him, an’ for a year or 
so he’s been liable to have spells. Re
tirin' to the remarks of Mister Hamil
ton, I states that by agreement bet
ween us an* in honor to departed, the 
quotations on whiskey 
camp, from now on, will be two drinks 
for two bits, Instead of one as previ
ous. We don’t want to onsettle trade, 
an’ we don’t believe this will. We 
makes It as a ray of light in the dark
ness an’ gloom of the hour.’

“After this yere utterance, which is 
well received, we forms the procession. 
Doc Peets, with two buglers from the 
Fort, takes the lead, with Jack an' his 
box In one of the stage coaches comta* 
nsxt. Enright,- Tutt, Boggs, Short ; 
Creek Dave, Texas Thompson, an’ me, , . 
bein’ the six pall-bearers, Is on bosses! 
next to line; an’ Jack Moore command
in' the rest of the omtflt, lines out per- 
mlscus.

;

in this yereAt the University.
Rearrangement of Engineering and Science Classes- 

Appointment of Prof. Jack’s Successor.
X

4 l
Yesterday’s Fredericton papeis con- there, as well as assisting with the 

tain the following account of the re- work of the draughting room.
J. W. Clawson, B. A., ’01, an honor 

graduate of Cambridge in 1904, who 
has been lecturing on astronomy since 

verelty authorities have issued the fol- Christmas, is continuing and extend-
1 ing his courses, so that besides the

“ ’This is a great day for Wolfvllle,’ 
says Peets, as he rides up an’ down the 
line. *Thar ain’t no camp this 8І<Ц of 
St. Looey could turn this trick. Which 
I only wishes Jack could see It himse’f. 
It’s more calculated to bring this out
fit into fav’rable notice than a ljnch-

ceht changes in the staff of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. The uni-

lowing statement:
rearrangement of work and regular lectures In astronomy to the

juniors he Is giving a course on the 
theory of Instruments to the senior 
class, which Is accompanied by experi
mental work on the use of the tele
scope, sextant, transit, solar adjust
ment and other apparatus of the ob
servatory, with special reference to 
the applications of astronomy to civil 
engineering.

Besides those already mentioned, 
John Brittain, formerly science master 
in nature study for the Macdonald 
School Gardens of Carleton Co., and 
long known as a most efficient and 
enthusiastic teacher, has charge of the 
department of chemistry, giving the 
regular lectures of the Junior year, a

The
classes in the engineering department “At the grave we turns to an' gives 

three cheers for King, an’ three far Doo 
Peets; an’ last we gives three more an" 
a tiger for the camp. The buglers 
cuts loose everythin’ they knows, from 
the ‘water-call’ to the ’retreat,’ an’ 
while the niggers Is a-shovelin’ to the 
sand we bangs away with our six- 
shooters for general results delightful. 
You can gamble thar ain’t been no fu
neral like It before or since.

“At the last Peets hauls outen the 
stage we uses for Jack, a headboard. 
When It’s set up It looks like If Jack- 
ain’t satisfied, he’s shorely hard to 
suit. On It In big letters Is:

of the University Incident upon the 
leaving of Prof. Jack is now about 
completed, and new time tables go 
Into effect tomorrow. The charge of 
the building and the superintendence 
of the engineering course has been en
trusted by Chancellor Harrison to Dr.
.Scott, professor of physics and electri
cal engineering, and It Is a matter of 
congratulation for the University that 
60 many competent men are found to 
be available at the present Juncture to 
assist In conducting the regular lecture 
and laboratory work of the depart
ment

Through the kindness of the Hon. C. . . ,
H. Lablllois, commissioner of public coufee J* organic chemistry to the 
works, Wm. Harrison, assistant engl- senior honor students, and also a spe- 
neer of the board of works, Is enabled сШ course on the chemistry of plants 
to take charge of the senior classes In to the first year students. The lebora- 
graphtcal statistics and Its applications tory classes in chemistry are conduct- 
to bridge construction and design, to ed by W. Hill, ’06. 
which he Is recognized as one of the *->T- Scott will blmeelf undertake the 
most proficient men to the province, instruction to mechanism for the 
«Mr. Harrison also lectures on highway Juniors and to descriptive geometry 
construction to the juniors and will for the sophomores, and with the help 
later take up the theory of retaining A. E. Eastman will continue the 
.walls and embankments. j -first year draughting comte.

Kenneth R. Chestnut, a graduate of It is felt that the course of studies 
1904, who has been engaged to the sur- and lectures as arranged for the bal- 
vey for the new water works system to ance of the term Is a particularly 
■St. John, will have the senior classes strong one, worthy of the high, type 
to hydraulics, and sophomores to sur- of Work which has always been a fea- 
veylng; his experience since gradual- ture of the University In both arts and 
ing has proved of great assistance to engineering departments. By direction 
A is knowledge of practical hydraulics, of the senate applications will be at 
which is much appreciated by the once invited from important centres 
senior students. In addition to these that a successor to Prof. Jack may be

meeting of the 
permit the pro-

“ ‘Let the congregation remove its 
hats,’ says Peets, a-settin’ down on a 
box up at Jack’s head, ‘an’ ae many as 
can will please get something to camp 

Now, my friends,’ hycontinuea,
'thar ain’t no need of my puttin’ on 
any frills or gettin' in any scroll work.
The objects of this convention is plain 
an’ straight. Mister King, here pre
sent, is dead. Deceased Is a very head
strong person, and persists yesterday 
in entertainin’ views teuohin’ a club 
flust, queen at the head, which results 
to life ever lastin’. Now. gents, this is 
a racket full of solemnity. We wants 
nothin’ but good words. Don’t mind 
about the trooth; which the same ain’t" 
in play at a funeral, nohow. We all 
knows Jack; we knews his record.
Our information is ample that a-way; SYDNEY, C. B., March 4.—The Or- 
how he steals a hose at Tucson; how angemen of Cape Breton are to fall la- 
he robs a gent last fall at Tombstene ; Mu® with their brethren to Ontario in 
how he downs a party at Cruces; how Protesting against the Imposition of a 
that scar on hie neck he got from separate school system for the newx 
Wells-Fargo’s people when he stands Provinces of the Northwest. Therp la 
up the stage over on the Lordsburg scarcely anything more repugnant t»; 
trail. But we lays it all aside today. Orangemen everywhere than a sepa- 
We don’t copper nary bet. Yesterday rate school scheme and their opposi

tion to the present proposal of the 
Laurier government will be made 
plainly manifest.
that the matter has already been die- 
coseed in several of the lodges, but 
beyond signifying their intention to 
lend every assistance to thd Ontario 
lodges, no definite course of action has 
been decided upon. The order in Cape 
Breton is very strong, but strictly non- 
political though in 1896 it went solid 
against the conservative party in con- • 
destination of its school policy for the 
province of Manitoba.

“ ‘You sees, we has to work in a lit
tle sentiment,’ says Doc Peets.

“Then we details the niggers to stand 
watch-an’-watch every night till fur
ther orders. No; we ahWÿ afraid Jack’ll 
get out none, but the coyotes is shore 
due to come an" dig for him, so the nig
gers had to stand gyard. 
allew to find spec’mens of Jack spread 
'round loose after all the trouble 
takes.”

on.

classes Mr. Chestnut will have charge appointed at the June 
of the regular laboratory classes to senate, as time did not 
the steel testing room, supervising the curing of sufflolent information" to 
experimental work of the students make a permanent appointment

We dent

we
now.

MONCTON COUNCIL show the letter to members of the 
council privately and the discussion 
dropped.

SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION

Had Lively Session Yesterday—Early 

Navigation in Northumberland 

Straits Likely.

SUSSEX CARNIVAL.

SUSSEX, March 3.—The second car
nival of the season was held in the 
Alhambra rink last evening and was 
attended by quite a number of specta
tors and skaters. The costumes for 
the most part were original, and the 
Judges awarded the prizes as follows:

To Miss D. Harrison and Miss Alice 
Howes as “46 years of age and looking 
for a man,” the most original.

Miss Helen Scott, "FalryV” as the 
girls’ best.

The gents’ prize went to J. B. Keith 
as an "Italian brigand,” arid George 
Morrison took the boys’ prise in the 
costume of a "Spanish cavalier."

The Judges were Mrs. L. A. Lang- 
stroth, St. John; Chae. Perry and C. 
D. Davis.

Miss Hazel Deboo of Newcastle Is 
visiting Miss Marie Golding.

The residents of Church avenue had 
a very pleasant sleigh party to Geo. 
Deibson’s, Lower Cove, this (Friday) 
evening.

MONCTON. N. B., March 3,—The 
str. Minto left Georgetown this morn
ing with a large force of men end a 
quantity of dynamite to attempt to 
force the way through the ice.
Stanley is also working her way out at 
the Pictou end. Prospects are said to"

momtn', accompanied by the report of 
a Colt's forty-five, Mister King, who 
lies yere so cool an’ easy, leaves us to 
enter to behind the great white shin
in’ g^tes of pearl an’ gold, which 
swing* toward to glory eternal. It’s a 
great bet-back at this time thar ain’t 
no sky-pllet to the camp. This deefl- 
clency to sky-ptlote Is a hoes onto us, 
but we does our best. At a time like 
this I hears that singin’ Is a good, safe 
break, an’ I tharfore calls on that lit
tle girl from Flagstaff to give us “The 
Dyin’ Ranger.” ’

"So the little Flagstaff girl cl’ars her 
valves with a drink, an' gives up the 
song; an’ when the entire congregation 
draws kyards on the last verse it does 
everybody good.

It is understoodThe

be good for the éhrty resumption of 
navigation between the Island and 
mainland.

The City Council had another lively 
session this afternoon. The mayor had 
a police officer in attendance, but 
there was no occasion for his interfer
ence. About two hours was spent to 
discussing a letter received by the 
chairman of the fire committee from 
the leoal agent of one of the companies 
in reference to offers lor accident in
surance on the men of the department. 
The letter reflected somewhat on the 
chairman of the fire committee, anfi 
though addressed to the mayor and 
aldermen, the chairman refused to pro
duce It, saying he Would have taken 
legal proceedings it the agent in ques
tion was worth anything. The chalr-

,Cook’s Cotton BeetgOoapound
Is

3»as" 'Far away from dear old Texas, 
We laid him down to rest;

With his saddle for a pillow,
And his gun across his breast.’

*•.1,11w*to
or ofA GUARANTEED ОПЖИ FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to 

of the fire committee offered to cure you In 6 to 14 days. tec.

1
In

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all SU“Ten Peets gets out the Scriptures.
‘I'm rein* to read a chapter outen these 9оЬл Drug Stores,man
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Sifton has been considering the ad
visability of retiring from public life, 
which offer* very little attraction to 
him at present. His resignation will 
certainly be most popular in the west. 
I may say that outside of the minority, 
nine-tenths of the people of the west 
are opposed to the principle of separ
ate schools.”

“Do you think Hon. Thomas Green
way will succeed Sifton?"

“Г do not believe he will, nor do I 
see how he could. He like Mr. Slftôn; 
has always been opposed to the prin
ciple of separate schools, and I can
not see how he can accept office under 
present conditions.”

Where Men 
Get Hurt

There yen find Poxd’b Extract—Ae 
old family doctor—relieving the pain, 
curing the hart. For cats, borne, sprains, 
bruieee—whatever happens, Pond’s Ex
tract is a certain care, a reliable “first 
aid.” ae years of relief work prove its 
worth. Imitations are weak, watery, 
worthless {Pond’s Extract is pare, pow
erful, priceless.

Bold only in seeled bot
tle* under buff wrapper.

ЛОСЄРТ we SUBSTITUTE.

“How about Frank Oliver, M. P.?”
"It is quite possible that Oliver 

would accept office and support separ
ate school proposals, 
doubt be elected in his constituency, 
for he has a great number of Galicians 
whom he denounced in his constit
uency, and they are favorable to tep- 
arate schools, as they form a part of 
the minority.

“I consider that Walter Bcott is the 
most likely man to be called as minis
ter at the present time. He is a news-

Johnston of Cape Breton, put up a bluff 
hustings speech in defence of the man
agement of the L C. R. under grit rule.

The house rose at eleven o’clock with 
the promise that Emmerson’s esti
mates would be continued tomorrow.

OTTAWA. March 3.—Sifton absolute
ly refuses to be interviewed, saying 
that all he had to utter was given from 
his place in the house. Greenway, too, 
Is reticent. Premer Haultato, who is 
here, says the situation, while critical, 
points to a reconciliation of Laurier 
and Sifton, but that the entire inci
dent will be to Laurier’s political dis
credit, more so than ariything since he 
came into power. It is a case, to his 
mind, where the conservatives can rest 
on their oars and let the liberal party 
do the fighting and worrying.

The Free Press, the regular liberal 
organ here, tonight says under Inspira
tion: “Since the resignation of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the inter
ior, there have been various rumors 
as to who will be his successor. Am
ong the latest mentioned Is Senator 
William P. C. Templeman of Victoria, 
В. C. He is a member of the cabinet 
without portfolio.”

Hon. Mr. Templeman formerly be
longed to Ontario, having been born 
in Packenham Village to 1844. He was 
called to the senate November, 1897. 
He was sworn of the privy council, 
and entered the administration of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, February, 1902.

Rumors, however, are conflicting. 
There are some who say that a suc
cessor to Sifton will not be appointed 
this session. Of the members of par
liament who are mentioned for the 
vacant position, Walter Scott ( East 
Asslnlboia) seems to be the favorite. 
However, It is thought 
known definitely Just 
tione will be made to the bill, It would 
be difficult to get any of the men 
mentioned to accept the position. 
Those who believe Mr. Sifton has been 
desirous of retiring from ministerial 
duties for the last year or so, contend 
that he will not reconsider his resig
nation even if the bill were modified.

To open a constituency at the pre
sent time would precipitate a contest 
In whch religious prejudice would no 
doubt be aroused. If Templeman took 
charge of the interior" departmebt 
there would be room for a new minis
ter without portfolio. There are not a 
few aspirants for this honor. N. A. 
Belcourt, Ottawa’s brilliant member, Is 
said to be one of the most eligible ltten 
in sight.

Fielding, like Sifton, has nothing to 
say. He had a long' chat this after
noon with the ex-minister of the In
terior, while at that very time Laurier 
and the rev. editor of the Toronto 
Globe were hobnobbing to the lobbies. 
The liberal rank and file Is puzzled, 

shut hopes that all will come out har
moniously within a few days.

He would no

paper man, fairly able and not too 
tenacious In' his opinions, so that he 
could be brought', to the views of oth
ers with greater facility, which seems 
a desirable thing on the part of a 
minister nowadays.”

OTTAWA, March 1,—The night sit
ting of the house was devoted to I. 
C. R. matters, Emmerson reading of 
much length a typewritten speech 
bristling with figures, but conveying 
no connected information. Haggart
criticized Emmerson’s statements with 
much effect and was followed till a 
late hour by Bennett, Lennox and oth
ers.

OTTAWA, March 2.—The cabinet 
crisis is still on. Laurier only spent a 
few minutée in the house today, being 
concerned with more pressing duties. 
Fielding, too, did not stay long.

One of Sifton’s closest friends told 
me tonight that all efforts so far to 
induce the minister of interior to come 
back had failed to move him, and that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurer would have to come 
to Mr. Slfton’s terms to heal the 
breach. Sifton in all things save the 
school question is loyal to the grit 
party, and has no present intention of 
supporting the opposition or doing any
thing to make matters harder for his 
old colleagues.

Mr. Fielding’s position Is, however, 
tAight the overshadowing topic. He 
has not cut the traces that bind him 
to Laurier’s chariot, but he is strain
ing them severely.

Sir William Mulock, too, Is begin
ning to feel the pressure of public opin
ion outside of Quebec, and is far from 
easy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, holds 
the whip hand, and has a solid con
tingent at his back. Should he threat
en to reülgri'the premiership he would 
Instantly drive all the weak-kneed 
ministers Into submission.

It Is apparent, however, that no mat
ter what the immediate Issue Is Laur
ier’s prestige will be greatly undermin
ed by what has so far happened and is 
likely to happen.

The conservatives are not concern
ing themselves over 
troubles, but are confidently awaiting 
the final result which must be to their 
advantage. The present dlsyiption, 
following so fast on the provincial re
volt In Ontario, Is only another sign 
that Canada is growing tired of Laur
ier rule.

Sifton Is not pleading to be taken 
back. It is Laurier who Is the suppli
ant — a new role Indeed, for the auto
cratic premier.

OTTAWA, March 2.—There was an 
atmosphere of expectancy to the com
mons chamber this afternoon, when 
prayers had been said In the usual .pre
functionary way, but no questions ol 
moment were asked by the opposition 
members, and Laurier did not volun
teer any information as to the cabinet 
disturbances. There Is no disguising 
the fact that a possible effort is being 
made to induce Sifton to stand by the 
ship, but the concessions so far prof
fered by the premier to tinkering the 
autonomy bill have failed to reach the 
heart of the richest man In public life 
to Canada today, nor have they touch
ed Fielding’s principles, and Fielding 
Is relatively poor as Sifton is redolent 
of wealth. It was significant to see 
Sifton and Fielding stalk out of the 
house together this afternoon, leaving 
Laurier in his lonesome seat.

Before the orders of the day W. F. 
Maclean of York raised the point that 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland had been absent 
for some time and that Hyman was 
acting in his^place as cabinet minister. 
He intimated) that Laurier had Suther
land’s resignation in his pocket, and 
suggested this would be a good time 
to test the public feeling in Ontario 
by making Hyman a cabinet minister, 
and thus opening the seat in London. 
Laurier denied that Sutherland had 
tendered his resignation, and assured 
the house that Hyman was not acting 
Illegally in temporarily discharging the 
duties of a minister absent through 
illness.

The balance of the afternoon was 
devoted to Intercolonial Railway esti
mates, the Halifax vote by consent 
standing over till the return of the 
leader of the opposition.

In committee of supply tonight on the 
Intercolonial estimates, Barker, Ing
ram, Crocket of Yale and others heck
led Emmerson very considerably. 
Crocket pushed for particulars as to 
what would be done or had been done 
in bringing the Canada Eastern up to 
the standard promised by Emmerson 
last year, but the minister evaded with 
glittering generalities as to better care, 
better engines and faster trains, made 
up, he admitted, from stock that the 
Intercolonial owned -but was too light 
for service on the main line. There is 
no item In the present estimates for the 
Canada Eastern, all the cost so far the 
minister admitted being charged to 
revenue account.

OTTAWA. March 2,—The debate on 
the Intercolonial items assumed larger 
proportions tonight when Ingraham of 
East Elgin, repeated his oft told argu
ment against the government owner
ship of railways, taking on this occas
ion Emmerson’s admittedly huge de
ficit as the strongest possible basis for 
his position. Emmerson’s statement he 
characterized as the most doleful and 
most discouraging ever heard from the 
lips of a railway minister. Ingram’s 
remarks were not partisan, but Em- 
meraon retorted that this was a crisis 
to ite history and that any capital 
made in the house against He govern
ment ownership would be hailed with 
delight by thé corporation that want 
to acquire possession of the road.

Barker of Hamilton, followed Em
merson in an incisive speech and then

t that until it is 
what modflca-

the cabinet

SONS OF ENGLAND

Ceusure Mr. Black of Hants For His 

Uncomplimentary Statements 

About Englishmen.

OTTAWA, March 3.—The Sons of 
England of Canada are after the scalp 
of Black of Hants, Nova Scotia, for 
his insulting reference to the men born 
to the British Isles. Derby Lodge of 
Ottawa has passed the following reso
lution, a copy of which has been for
warded to Mr. Black. Other lodges 
over Canada have also taken the mat
ter up.

Whereas, to the public press and ‘of
ficial debates of the house of commons 
(page 1,444) Mr. Black, M. P. for 
Hants, N. S., Is reported as follows:

"I say that one good Canadian whose 
life has been saved is better than a 
score of Doukhoborr. or a hundred 
Englishmen.”

And whereas, according to the last 
census returns Hants county had a 
population of 20,056, of which 8,602 were 
of English origin, 3,534 Irish and 5,821 
Scotch.

And whereas, by the statement made 
by him in the house of commons Mr. 
Black has not only seriously reflected 
on a great proportion of his constitu
ents, but also upon the English popu
lation of Canada generally.

Resolved, that while making due al
lowance for the nervousnes of Inex
perience of a new member of the 
house of commons, Derby Lodge feels 
Justified to calling upon Mr. Black to 
unreservedly withdraw the statement 
to which he has given expression and 
to apologize for it.

THE LOCH LOMOND BILL.
A meeting of the bills and by-laws 

committee was held yesterday after
noon In the city hall. The committee 
was chiefly engaged to a discussion of 
the draft of the water extension bill 
which the recorder had prepared. With 
fi. few slight modifications the draft 
was accepted, and will be sent up to 
the common council with the request 
that It be referred to a special meet
ing of a committee of the whole coun
cil. This meeting will be held Tuesday 
afternoon.

IMPERIAL CENSURE.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 4,—Im
perial censure has been administered 
to the university of St. Petersburg to 
consequence of the disturbances of 
February 20, when the emperor’s por
trait was destroyed. The rector has 
been reprimanded and all the students 
have been rusticated, but were grant
ed permission to petition for readmis
sion.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The KM Yoe Haie Always Beeght
Bears the 

Signature of

PARLIAMENT.
OTTAWA, March 1.—This was a par- 

tizan, political history making day in 
both the commons and the senate. In 
the lower house, Laurier announced 
gifton’s resignation, and In the senate 
gtr Mackenzie Bowel! said he did not 
remember making use of the words 
-nest of traitors” to regard to his col
leagues in the conservative cabinet, 
but he felt today he should have ut
tered them, and to prevent any mis
understanding he would utter them 
now.

The commons galleries were packed 
as never before this session, and every 
member at the capital was to his 
Beat, the rumor having spread that 
gifton’s resignation, which Laurier had 
carried to his pocket for several days, 
would be proclaimed by the holder. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made It clear that 
Sifton had thrown up his portfolio be
cause, to his own words, he could not 
accept the seperate school plank of the 
autonomy measure. Sifton, who fol
lowed the pretnler, endorsed to general 
terms his leader’s statement and " reit
erated the mutual regret that followed 
the severing of their long time cordial 
relations.

These complimentary remarks were 
all right to their way, hut their hollow
ness was speedily punctured by Foster, 
who to calm and moderate phrases 
showed that there had been for a long 
time a deliberately planned scheme to 
thrust the minister of the Interior out 
of the cabinet. Foster was even more 
than usually guarded In what he said, 
but he was, if possible, more than 
usually direct.

FOSTER WELL POSTED.

The ex-minister of finance had every 
phase of Slfton’s political record on 
the tip of his fingers, dnd put It 
straight that neither he, Green way 
nor any of his associates could endorse 
a separate school bill even when con
cealed beneath an autonomy bill cloak. 
Sttton’e resignation, said Foster, had 
not come as a surprise to either side 
of the house. He had been treated as 
Blair had been treated.

A bill that should have originated in 
his department has been constructed 
and launched by the premier without 
notice to him, just ae had the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway bill been pro
jected without reference to the recent 
minister of railways and canals. Mr. 
Sifton, said Mr. Foster, had been di
rectly ignored by the premier, who 
might have touched the wires and 
communicated to him the intelligence 
that the autonomy bill contained a 
direct separate school provision. There 
were telegraph offices in every town 
In the United States where Mr. Sifton 
had tarried. The deliberate action of 
the prime minister and hie cabinet 
made it abundantly clear that it was 
their intention to get rid of Mr. Sif
ton at all cost.

There were other rumors to the ef
fect that Mr. Fielding, too, was dis
satisfied with the school question’s 
treatment, as well as the financial part 
of the bill, which had been prepared 
while he was absent to Europe, though 
ae finance minister he should have 
been consulted witü respect to the 
great demands these subsidies made 
upon the federal treasury.

Mr. Foster spoko'of Mr. Slfton’s con
sistent stand on the school question, 
provtoclally and federally, and 
pressed his pleasure that he would 
still retain his seat to "the commons, 
and that he was not so poor financially 
as to suffer from the loss of his min
isterial salary.

ex-

MACLEANS SPEECH.

MacLean of York, Ontario, who fol
lowed Foster, turned the tables on* 
Laurier’s excited remarks of a couple 
of days ago, by asking who was now 
the occupant of a ramshackle house, 
or the utterer of a ramshackle speech. 
He flatly accused the premier of tak
ing hie inspiration on the school ques
tion from Three Rivers and his Que
bec colleagues, to the extermination of 
every cabinet minister who thought 
otherwise.

CONGRATULATED SIFTON.
Col. Sam Hughes congratulated Mr. 

Sifton on standing true to his school 
record of 1896, and with having the 
manliness to withstand the blandish
ments of the premier and his satellites. 
"When Mr. Laurier again shouldered 
hte musket the boys of Ontario would 
make use of their rifles.

Leighton McCarthy, liberal, North 
Simcoe, was unalterably opposed to 
the schoo-l sections of the bill, and 
complimented by George Taylor for this 
timely expression of honest intentions.

IN FAVOR OF THE BILL.

Guthrie of South Wellington on the 
other nand came out flatly in favor of 
the bill, but made such a mess of his 
remarks that it took Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier several minutes to explain to the 
house Just what the hot headed young 
orator had Intended to

was

say.

PREMIER’S TAME REMARKS.

Heckled by Foster and Haggart, the 
premier took the floor at 4.25 p. m., but 

, beyond some tamely uttered generali
ties failed to answer a single point pre
sented by the opposition speakers. His 
excuse was that when the bill came 
up for discussion would be the 
to deal with the main school question. 
It was particularly noticeable that he 
did not say one word to Fielding’s de
fence, while the astute minister oï'fin
ance sat placidly in his seat with his 
usual pleasant smile.

Foster’s speech was in his best veto 
and made a deep lmpresion. 
unanswerable and unanswered.

After this debate was over the house 
took up agricultural estimates in 
Ply until six o’clock.

One of the most significant features 
»f this afternoon’s debate was Foster’s
direct references to current :_____
that Fielding was kicking against the 
autonomy bill coupled with the silence 

,t 0l the finance minister and Laurier’s 
pliure to make any defence of his col
lègue, the only one of the old guard 
of provincial premiers he had called 
to his assistance when he made up his 
r»blnet of business 
arrived at the capital. There is no 
truth in the rumor that he and Blair 

\ 'ntend to banquet Sifton this week.

time

It was

sup-

rumors

men. Tarte has

RICHARDSON INTERVIEWED.

MONTREAL, March 1,—R. L. Rich
ardson, ex-M. P., for Liggar, who op- 
Pused Sifton in Brandon at the last 
Kuneral elections, is in Montreal. Dis
cussing the resignation, he said: “I 
bave understood that for some time

"
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I Kelley in Temper- 

Address.

March 2,—Lest night 
hall. Michael Kelly, 
p. of T., spoke on pre- 
Keetlng was a great 
Г Dunn, D. Gw W. P.,

emned the license act 
kpoint, and demanded 
spoke one hour and a 

audience to the last, 
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:0AL COMPANY.
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To cure Headache 
Kumfort Headache

Rev. William Doha 
Methodist church, c| 
been quite ill for the! 
His pulpit has heenl 
Mr. Lodge.

MARK THIS DIST1 
ly local disease of t 
ber’s itch, is cured b 
alone. But where t 
with Impurity, as in 
ver’sl Syrup also sh

!
At the Hogan cad 

team of horses not w 
ten hundred each, ] 
MoCorkle of Westflel] 
log 80 feet long and 
end from yard brow 
lows that McCorkie’d 
ing team among the]

WE MUST GO froi 
the cold outer air, ai 
us coughing, 
not hard if you take 
sam. A neglected c« 
and dangerous.

Curln

The Summerside, : 
In a recent issue, 
Items of news fro 
which had been co] 
John papers. The r 
to St. John and mailj 
ed Summerside whil 
sible for the Charlo 
get there.

The tunnel project ] 
winter season, being 

• E. Island. Consider] 
the Island railway 
and P. E I. road 
Cape Tormentine, 
Farmer suggests thd 
extend the' whole 1er] 
across the straits ad 
Manholes could be | 
or two through whic] 
eengers might be hi 
face.

CHILDREN'S
If your little hoy q 

from school or play 
a headache, the firs 
give the little one I 
There Isn’t a bit of I 
freely, as It contatij 
injurious, 
their little stomachs] 
like to take It, becai 
and tastes so nice, 
coated. Mothers oii 
that "X stitch In tin] 
keep a bottle of Hu 
house all the time, 
the house is a necessj 
and a safeguard m] 
look on the door. !

You may not need] 
you do you need it 1 
Uefi Buy It at you]

It doi

NOT]

That any man cai 
experience, be an 
scaler If he possef 
Holland Log Rule, 
contents of all logs 
Inches In diameter.

Sent to any addrer 
dollars and fifty oei 

H. B. HE

NERVOUS Я 
Mr. George Bolen] 

writes: "I was trot 
dyspepsia for some 
using nine boxes of 
Food I felt better tn 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
the best medicine 1 
say so because I j 
credit .where it is q

T8HB MIDLA1
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talked of to the Strj 
land opens up a nl 
cuasibn regarding 
from the Island. I 
Nova Scotian coas 
opposite Charlotte!] 
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Midland railway Is 
magouche with a 1 
facilities for perso 
Nova Scotian poin 
Increased.
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With a Bui

RIDGEWOOD, N 
a bullet wound thi 
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the theory that Rq 
tlm of a jealous 
tlons of a young q 
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pear to be satisfl 
yet arrested all l] 
fair. Rosendale vj 
and had been In 
short time.

JOHN LB] 
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for one year.
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THE COMPROMISE.

While Mr. Prefontaine declared the 
other day that the government would 
stand or fall by the autonomy bill as 
It etands, that Is with the autonomy 
missing, the ministerial press holds out 
prospects of a compromise. The only 
condition mentioned Is the withdrawal 
of all the clauses dealing with details 
leaving only the general declaration 
that the separate school system shall 
tor ever be maintained In the new pro
vinces.

Mr. Prefontaine would probably ac
cept this compromise, because It takes 
away from the provinces the control 
of their own school system and im
poses separate schools upon them for 
all time to come. It will also provide 
that these separate schools are to be 
maintained by school rates and public 
grants. That is the main thing. If the 
advocates of coercion get this much 
they need not trouble about the ma
chinery.

But It Mr. Sifton , has resigned as 
a protest against the Imposition of 
a school system upon the western peo
ple by the parliament at Ottawa he 
will not accept a compromise which 
does not leave the provinces free. He 
(will be expected to make the same 
fight for the Territories that he made 
for Manitoba and that is a fight for 
absolute non-interference.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and most the 
ether ministers who assented to the bill 
ae It stands have faced directly about 
■luce 1896. Bo far Mr. Sifton not 
changed with them, and any comprom
ise which plants him on their side 
In favor of coercion will place him in 
à worse position than he would have 
Bccupled If he had not resigned.

\

COMPLIMENTS TO MR 6IFTON.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Star, a Journal which Is sup
posed to reflect the opinion of air Wil
liam Mulook, makes light of Mr. Slf- 
tcn'e resignation, and at the time ln- 
■erte a knife between the ribs of that 
western leader of the liberal party. 
After rehearsing some gossip the Star 
eays:

“Outside gossip altogether, It is weU 
known that Mr. Sifton was anxious to 
leave the cabinet two year» ago. Hto 
reasons are now more cogent than 
ever. He has been successful In busi- 
nees. He has no need to depend on 
politics for a livelihood. His health Is 
not robust. An opportunity arises for 
him to go out In a blaze of glory. He 
accepts It 
take the edge off his resignation, and 
deprive his attitude on the separate 
school question of Its full Influence.”

Seeing that Mr. Sifton’» only busi
ness In Ottawa was the management 
of the department of the Interior at a 
salary of 87,000 a year, that his scale 
of living has been far beyond this In
come, and that he came to Ottawa jn 
debt, the, Intimation that Mr. Sifton 
has been so "sucessful” that he may 
now retire and live on the interest of 
Ms money, Is not excessively friendly. 
Nor is the statement that Mr. Sifton 
was in a position to quit politics two 
years ago and has waited for an op
portunity to go out in a blaze of glory 
a very complimentary send-off.

All these circumstances

THE gb£eat CAMPAIGN.

All the previous engagements of the 
war In the Far East are small affairs
compared with the tremendous strug- 
le now going on near the ancient 
capital of Manchuria. With this great 
city of Mukden ten to twenty miles 
behind him, on his line of communica- 
tione with Harbin and home, Kuropat-

V
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"Banda ap the System.”
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Secretary 

of the American Anti-Treat Society, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn. :
“ItIs with great pleasure that I en- 

dorse Peruna as 
an honest medi-, 
cine, competent 
to do all It 
claims. I have 
used It several 
times and know 
of notlMag that 
cores so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds np the 
system.

“ I have rec
ommended It to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results Invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

" Peel Better Than tar Five Tears.”
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind» 

writes;
“I am at the present time entirely 

well. I can eat anything I ever could. 
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years. 
I have doctored with other doctors of! 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

“1 Enjoy my Meal» as I Used to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind, 

writes;
“ I am pleased to say that I have been 

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Peruna, I sun now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and It is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

щ “It has been one year since I wu 
cured, and I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure It 
anywhere. Perun* cures catarrh wher
ever located. That It Is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

CHEMICAL ANALYSISkin has been lying ever since his last 
retreat some months ago. He had se
lected his own position, taking advant
age of natural features, havirig a front 
of perhaps fifty or sixty miles and hie 
400,000 troops distributed over that dis
tance. Certain hills and other strong 
positions have been made stronger by 
fortifications and entanglements.

South of this vast army Marshal 
Oyama has arranged his forces. 
Kurokl holde now, as he has done ever 
since last summer, the extreme right, 
ready to perform a turning movement 
on the Russian left. His operations, 
carried on for several days, brought 
him even farther north and east, until 
he seems to have got around and turn
ed in the eastern flank of Kuropatkln's 
force and pushed his way on until his 
end of the Japanese bow approaches 
dangerously near the Russian line of 
communication or retreat. A part of 
Kurokl's force must now be as fat 
north as Mukden and perhaps forty 
miles east of that city.

Away to the west of Mukden, prob
ably a hundred miles from Kurokl's 
right following the curve of the bow, 
and some sixty miles by the course of 
the bow string, General Oku is work
ing round the Russian right flank. 
Shlmmlntln is at least thirty miles 
west of Mukden and is behind it, that 
Is further» north, while the Russian 
"main army la a considerable distance 
south. Much heavy fighting has been 
done on this flank If a line of twenty 
miles can be called a flank. There 
General Oku with the heroes of earlier 
fights has been rushing the enemy's 
lines in a series of frontal attacks. 
There Nogi with his Port Arthur vet
erans have thrown themselves Into the 
heart of the fight after their long 
march up the peninsula. The Rus
sians have contested the ground acre 
by acre, mile by mile, but they have 
been steadily bent back until they have 
had to form a new front facing toward 
Pet In Just as those on the other ex
tremity have faced the east Instead 
of the south.

Tet though the Japanese appear to 
be turning both flanks of the enemy, 
thus forming exterior lines of much 
greater length than the Russian front, 
they are not supposed to be In superior 
numbers. It would appear that the 
Russians are In much greater strength 
at some points than the Japanese, and 
there would always be a possibility 
that the Japanese line would be pierced 
by Kuropatkln attacking strongly at 
some central point. As a matter of 
fact the Japanese are keeping the 
Russians engaged In their strong mid
dle positions on the Shakhe river. They 
are continually attacking these forti
fied places and failing to carry them. 
Russian reports are sanguinary With 
the stories of Japanese dead piled up 
before these entrenchments. The In
ference Is that these attacks and this 
sacrifice of life are for the purpose of 
keeping Kuropatkln’s entrenched 
army engaged while the winning oper
ations are continuing east and west.

WITH ROBERTS TO KANDAHAR.tween three and four millions, every 
dollar of which would be available for 
note holders if there were no other re
source.

Soldier In St. John, Who Made That 
Famous March From Cabul With 

Fighting Bobs.

ftevealsl That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, OHEMIST.

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN.

Under this head the Toronto World 
gives a bird's eye view of the situa
tion In the following words :

“Whenever was there such a march 
of events, such a change in the for
tunes of men In politics, as has come 
the way of liberal leaders In this coun
try sinde New Year’s day ? 
then clinking glasses over Sir Wil
frid's sweep on November 3rd, a sweep 
with a majority of over sixty votée In 
a house of commons of 214 members 
and carrying with It control of nearly 
all the provinces. But Mr. Ross was 
swept away In a hurricane two weeks 
later, Premier Parent of Quebec saw 
the political chateau that he erected on 
the old castle of St Louie at Quebec, 
fall down like a house of cards; then 
Clifford Sifton, who came out of the 
west with an almost solid sweep of 28 
seats beyond Lake Superior disappear
ed In a single day from the Laurier 
cabinet and after the manner of Tarte 
and Blair; and last and greatest of all, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier found himself In 
the same day, buffeted, as no politi
cian was ever so buffeted before, by 
all the winds, foul and blustery, that 
Boreas could let loose. His followers 
from the west ready to leave him; 
Fielding and his baker’s dozen from 
Nova Scotia similarly minded; every 
one resenting the autocràttc ways and 
methods of the Canadian czar.

“Today Sir Wilfrid dare not open a 
seat west of the Ottawa. He dare not 
let James Sutherland resign or ffiharles 
Hyman appeal to the people of London 
as a full fledged minister. He dare not 
bring Allen Bristol Aylesworth Into 
his cabinet even by way of the far off 
constituency of Gaspe.
Campbell and Mr. Calvert of this pro
vince, who thought cabinet advance
ment was at their hands, would dis
appear In the awful vortex were their 
seats opened. Never was a victorious 
party so suddenly humiliated. Are they 
guilty then of any great crime? Have 
they all betrayed some great Interest? 
Have they all deserted the cause 'and 
the rights of the common people? Ar
rogance is the besetting sin of the so- 
called successful politician.”

■4John O'Sullivan, who came to this 
city a few days ago in a schooner from 
the West Indies, has seen much ser
vice In the British army, both In In
dia and Egypt O’Sullivan recalls with 
much pride his march to Kandahar un
der Lord Roberts. Before undertaking 
that famous march, Roberts, as near 
as O’Sullivan can remember, addressed 
his men as follows:

"If there is any mail among you, my 
comrades, who thinks that he is not 
physically fit to undertake this hazard
ous march, let him step to the front, 
for when we leave here I carry no am
bulance wagons and no carts. If a 
man becomes sick on the road we can
not carry him. He must die here or 
on the march.”

Not a man fell out.
Roberts then read a message from 

the queen complimenting the men on 
what had already been done and en
couraging them to greater deeds. The 
column started on one of the famous 
marches of history thrôugh an un
known coentry with fierce fighting all 
along the march.

The march occupied eighteen days, 
and during that time the column was 
entirely cut off from communication 
with other portions of the army. The 
men lived on chupattles made from 
meal, and on rice, these provisions be
ing secured along the way.* Over 470 
miles were covered, but the men fin
ished the march in splendid condition 
and were heartily congratulated by 
their leader at the close. Piper Find- 
later, who won renown and lost his 
legs at Dargai some years ago, was 
also on this march.

O'Sullivan afterwards went to Egypt 
and was discharged from the army in 
1895. Since that he has visited Austra
lia, South Africa, India and Palestine. 
From Palestine he came to the West 
Indies and Is now to be found at the 
Salvation Army Home in this city.

tJlAll were

/> ж m
Joseph Ridgeway.
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і ЖЯГWILL BUILD A NEW ZION.A SIGNIFICANT VOTE.

We have been hearing so much from 
those who say that Mr. Chamberlain’s 
agitation to dead and his policy dis
credited all over the United Kingdom, 
that the vote of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of the British Is
lands comes almost 
This gathering to more fully represent
ative of the business Interests of the 
country than any other. It Includes 
delegates from all the chambers of 
commerce In all the cities and towns, 
represents traders, financiers, manu
facturers, the transportation, mining 
and even agricultural Interests. No 
less than sixty-three delegates voted 
on the question and a majority of ex
actly two to one endorsed Mr. Cham
berlain’s doctrine. This did not hap
pen without debate. The despatches 
.tell us that sundry able politicians 
went to the meeting to argue for free 
trade and free food. The doctrine of 
a mutual trade preference must have 
gained a strong hold on the business 
community when such a vote was pos
sible in "such a meeting.

Dowie is Preparing to Die in Favor of 

His Unkissed Son. PROF. LJ. MILLER..
CHICAGO, III., March 6.—The mission 

of A. Gladstone Dowie, who visited 
Zion as the ambassador of his father, 
John Alex. Dowie, has been closed at 
a secret meeting of the elders and 
members In higl^ standing of the Chris
tian Catholic church. The part made 
public was the definite announcement 
that a new Zion is soon to be estab
lished near the City of Mexico, where 
Dr. Dowie now is.

The “apostolic letter,” 
been looked forward to with much In
terest by the members of the church 
who had become uneasy through the 
persistent rumors of financial difficul
ties, was conciliatory and! encouraging 
In tone. It has been rumored persist
ently that Dr. Dowie never will return 
to Zion City permanently, that his ad
vancing years and ill-health have made 
it imperative upon him to assume less 
responsibilities and to prepare the way 
for his successor, who, in all probabil
ity will be hie son.

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
ef Ypsllanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows ;

“As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable résulte obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined"tt7most 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

“I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

'*/ consider Peruna one of the moat skillfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success. ’ ’—PROP. L. J. 
MILLER.

as a surprise.

which had

Field Marshal Oyama, reporting onCORDON OF STEEL TIGHTENS 
AROUND RUSSIAN ARMY.

March 4, saye:
"A few weeks ago Our force In the 

Hsienchuang direction pressed the ene
my Into hie position at Tlta, which is 
15 miles southeast of Fushun and Man- 
chuntun, 15 miles south of FuShun. 
The engagement continues In the 
Shakhe direction.

"The night of March 3 the enemy 
made four determined attacks against 

(Continued from page or.e.) lng breastworks, almost hiding abat- ! our positions at Housuntupotzu and
Reports from Japanese sources claim tis from sight and even being used by . ^"eahlal un. .

that the Russian right flank, south- the Japanese to construct hasty en- In the district east of the railway 
west to South Mukden, and contigu- trenchments. The Russian losses on the enemy’s frequent small attack; 
ous to the railway, has been, complete- both flanks are conceded to be enor- were all repulsed.
ly turned by the Japanese forces un- mous,, but it is claimed that the de- CONTINUING FIERCE ATTACKS
der the immediate command of Gen- fenders of the centre suffered compara-
eral Oku. To the eastward 'General lively little by the Japanese bombard- “in the district west of the railway 
Kurokl Is directing a vigorous attack ment and beating off the Japanese at- our force Is continuing fierce attacks 
with heavy artillery against strongly tack. and has occupied the districts of Wu-
fortified Russian positions. General NOGI’S SOLDIERS. ohenylng, five miles west of Shakhe
Kuropatkln Is said to be concentrating village and Lalshonpao, thre miles
a strong force in front of Generals Th® at,tacks deIivered ,,by <fen®ral northwest of Wuchenylng, and Shu- 
Kuroki and Nogi. It still seems prob- Nogls soldiers were marvellous in view hopao> the termlnua of the new rail-
able that General Kuropatkln will find °f th® f0|’"rC®d ma[cb ® wblcb way constructed by the Russians,
it difficult to retire to Tie Pass, which n’ad® f3r sl* days- recalling the records • „The force Qn rig.ht ot Ше Htm
appears to be a necessary move. St. mfh weat ot Saiopeho, which Is between
Petersburg has word that affairs lat- P„y ent”ad tb® after the Hun 8314 Uaa riyers 8114 h8S ad*
terly have taken a turn for the better Sreatest dash and fought day after -, погц, This force carried the
for Russian arms and the tactics of day with vigor; but those of them vancad north, into force earn d ior nussian arms ana tne tactics or ____епетУв defence llhe between Chan tan
Field Marshal Oyama In sacrificing yho were taken prisoners dropped to qhufanetai and nursued the ene-
many of his so'diers in an attack on the ground utterly exhausted and and Shufangtal and pursued the ene
many or ms so.mers m an attack on . sneak Thev had not my fiercely. The line now Is between
impregnable positions on the centre as naroiy ante to speak, they naa not Wnrhiahn IK mile, «nuthw.ie nt Muk-
a mere diver'ion vhile the real blows eaten for two da vs, which accounts In Taltse 13 miles west of Muk-
were bein' ’<•.<"«. on the flanks, is Part for the,r utter fatigue. , ^d^uho tour^lea^rtoof
criticize, "ti> 'tusslan military offeers. General Kuropatkln s Une of com- Taltse 
The?-- i'll ties also point to the attenu- munlcation has not been touched,
a'icn ot the Japanese line as an ele- though it Is in extreme Jeopardy. His
ment ,r peril for Oyama and of hope right flank Is ^ent so sharply back-
fo< Kuropatkln. The losses on both ward that it may" necessitate the aban- sP°“a w<s captured were great, 
a.des have been heavy, but estimates donment of the Poutlloff and Novgorod time to Investigate. We captured large 
even are lacking. hills, to which the Russians are still Quantities of provisions at Wanchang-

firmly clinging. 1 P80 and captured a clothing depot at
Tahantal.”

MR. TARTE ON PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Tarte uses fine general phrases 
when he asserts the right tod duty of 
the federal parliament to define the 
character of the western schools. He 
says: "The parliament of the Domin- 
“ ion has an authority supreme and 
“ dominant in the confederation. It is 
“ the natural protector of the rights 
" and liberties of all the citizens. On 
“ it rests the responsibility of the 
“ future of this land so beautiful and

COMPROMISE OR SURRENDER?

FISHERY COMMISSION REPORTS.No compromise Is possible in the 
school clauses of thezNorthwest autono
my bill. A surrender Is possible on 
either side. But either the provinces 
must be left tree to deal with their 
schools or else the dominion will In
vade the constitutional domain of'the 
provinces. It does not seem to be im
portant whether the clauses provid-

Export Duty on Sardine Herring Re
commended—Lobster Season Changed.

“ full of promise.’’
This sounds well, but as a matter of 

cool fact the parliament of Canada is 
a statutory body with Just so much 
power aa the British North America 
act confers, 
interfere with the jurisdiction assigned 
to fthe provinces than it has to legis
late for New Zealand. The parliament 
of Canada la not the natural protector 
of the rights and liberties of all clti- 

Parliamenta qre artificial and 
The parlia-

OTTAWA, March 5. — The fishery 
commission, of which Col. Tucker, ex- 
M. P., Is chairman, has completed its 
report and forwarded its recommenda
tions to the government.

On the Magdalen Inland lobster fish
eries the commission recommends a 
season from 20th April to the 10th of 
July and a fall season for the whole 
month of September.

With regard to lobsters In the Bay of 
Fundy, it was recommended that there 
ehould be a uniform fishing season 
from January 6 to June 15.

Charlotte county will remain at nine 
inches as far as size goes, also St. 
Mary’s Bay.

A resolution was passed urging that 
there should be a uniform 1014 size re
gulation of lobsters from Halifax to 
the International boundary. Col. Tuc
ker wants a 1014 Inch size at once In the 
Bay of Fundy. Mr. Bowers agrees 
with him. It Is thought that the can
nera should have some consideration 
and a little time given them to pre
pare themselves for the change.

Alterations were made in the spawn
ing at Seal Cove, Grand Manan, to 
meet the wishes of the fishermen of 
that Island.

Herring spawning was recommended 
at the head of St. Mary’s Bay, also at 
Scot’s Bay and at Tynemouth Creek.

The majority of the commission de
cided on the sardine herring business 
that here should be an export duty on 
fish exported In American bottoms 
equal to the import duty exacted by 
the Americans on fresh herring going 
Into the United States in Canadian bot
toms. Mr. Armstrong dissented from 
this, as seriously affecting the sardine 
business as now conducted.

It has no more power to
lng for the financial support of the 
schools are struck out. If the pro
vinces are compelled to maintain a
separate school system the separate 
schools ought to receive the support 
necessary for their proper mainten
ance. The main Issue is not the edu
cational question, but the Interposition 
of an exterior authority In a matter 
that belongs to the provinces. If the 
west accepts that Invasion it accepts 
everything.

zens.
not natural Institutions, 
ment of Canada to the designated pro
tector of the rights and liberties of all
the citizens If these rights are attack
ed In some ways, 
stances the provincial legislatures are 
the protectors.
“the responsibility for the future of 
“ this land so beautiful and full ot pro-

In other circum-

"Durlng a previous engagement the 
enemy's casualties were heavy. The

It Is suggested that Sir William Mu- 
lock Is one of the revolters on the 
western school question. How can 
thait be? The postmaster general was 
In the cabinet and at Ottawa when the 
bill was framed. When It was made a 
cabinet measure he assented to it. If 
he had not done so he must at once 
have resigned. Instead he remained 
In the ministry and sat In the house 
when the bill was Introduced as a gov
ernment measure. It would be the 
act of a child to protest against it now. 
Sir William is not in the same position 
as Mr. Fielding and Mr. Sifton, who 
were not at Ottawa when the bill pass
ed the cabinet and was Introduced in 
the house of commons.

Each has its share ot

No
" mise.’’

All of which truth, and something 
further which was not truth, were fully 
present to the mind of Mr. Tarte nine 
years ago when the Manitoba ques
tion was before him, and when 

and

KUROPATKIN’S FATE.
RUSSIAN LEFT SHARPLY RE

PULSED.
KUROPATKIN’S FORCEST." PETERSBURG, March 6, 3.25 a. 

m.—The fate of General Kuropatkln 
and his army hangs in the balance to
day, depending on the result of .the 
fighting almost In the

Estimates of General Kuropatkln's 
force between Shakhe and Tie Pass, 

The Russian left also has been so prepared hère, give a total ot slightly 
outskirts of sharply repulsed that a correspondent more than 400,000, composed et 335,000 

Mukden. According to latest reports compares the entire position to the let- Infantry, 33,000 cavalry and 85,000 ar- 
this morning the fighting went well for ter C. The Japanese possibly are tillery, with 1,604 guns. This estimate 
the Russians, who beat back the wave pushing northward at tangents with does not include troops at "Vladivostok 
that threatened to roll over Mukden as somewhat improved. The council was and other garrisons, railway guards 
It had over thq fortifications of Port called to discuss the retirement on Tie and other employes. The grand total 
Arthur; but nothing Is known as to Pass; but the action of the Japanese east ot Lake Baikal 1» estimated at 
what Is going on behind the line of has made a successful retreat far more 700,000 men. 
breakers, whethei part of General difficult than that at Liao Yang, where 
Nogi’s force is In full career for Tie hut one flank was rolled back.
Pass or whether the Japanese have flood of despatches came through
staked all In a cast against Mukden, today, but they were mostly old, , ... _ .
The Imminence of the peril on the west ferring to the fighting on the left flank ,°nge^vy‘th ™e0' tor Dr' Leonhardt
wing has withdrawn attention from and General Linevitch’s losses, which Нвт-Rotd will cure any case.
the operations on the centre and left, Ьауе been already described. A guarantee for 81,000.00 goes with
where the fighting has been extremely , _ ev3ry »ackage °{ tbeVIH*m 1 h »,
heavy, and on the left especially, where ! OYAMA’S GREAT WORK. No matter what kind you have,
the Japoneee gains are sufficiently тптгтп м 5і Ble®dlng* Internal, Extern ,
great to cause apprehension to them- й 6- * P- m-Fleld Mar- Itching or Supurating. Dr. Leonhardt.
selves. Militari critics here point out I ,ch°nfltlnu‘ng,hl8 *reat H*™:R°ld wlU cure you"
that the Japanese have put them- » Г, Hus' , ТШ Л 1* statement’ but “
selves in a critical position by the ex- J hZrSTL Jl°Z 1 hBge ", ™PP°rt*d by a thousand testlmon-
treme extension of their lines, laying іьГ'гіеМ Ггт ДГпН, f У®Г’ lala from th°«e who have been penna-themselves open as they did at Liao ^ F^han Гй the wtV P°1?t !,Mt ПЄП“У CUted by Hem-Rold'
Yang to the possibility of a most ef- £ ГХ Л'мі* 
fectlve counter stroke and probably de
feat if General Kuropatkln should be 
able to launch a column against a striving to check 
week link In the chain. In other re

leftcolleagues 
the minority In that province to 
the protection of the provincial auth
orities, though at that time a griev
ance had been judicially established.

hishe

A BANK FAILURE.

Bank failures are not fvery common 
Incidents under the existing banking 
laws ot Canada, and failures of any 
kind are not common In Yarmouth. 
The Bank of Yarmouth is an Import
ant Institution In Its own neighbor
hood, but Its operations were mainly 
local, and the difficulties seem to be 
due to the Insolvency of a Yarmouth 
manufacturing concern whose paper 
was largely carried by the bank. At 
the end of January the total liabilities 
of this bank was $384,494, of which 
$258,669 was in deposits by the public 
payable after notice or on a fixed date. 
Holders of Bank of Yarmouth notes 
need not he alarmed. With Its $300,000 
ot paid up capital, supposing It to have 
been unimpaired, the bank had the right 
to Issue $300,000 of notes. But one month 
ago the total Issue was only $52,989, 
while the maximum during January 
was only five thousand dollars 
more. The total nominal assets 
were then over $732,000, which of course 
includes bad debts. Apart altogether 
from the resources of the bank the 
note holders are secured by the bank 
redemption fund at Ottawa. All 
banks are compelled to pay propor
tionately Into this fund, thus practical
ly guaranteeing each other. The amount 
at the credit of this fund 1» now be-

THBY MBA* IT

No one should suffer a momentre-An observing cynic suggests that un
der Professor Osier’s policy of retiring 
men ot sixty from active life many 
young men would have no visible 
means of support.

IN BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.

O. D. Hanson, druggist and general 
dealer, Fairville, Is in financial diffi
culties. -The liabilities are said to be 
about $25,000. A committee represent
ing the principal creditors has been 
appointed to Inquire Into the affairs of 
Mr. Hanson and report to a meeting 
to be held In the office of E. R. Chap
man Wednesday afternoon at * o’clock. 
The committee is composed qf Freder
ick R. Titus, representing the V. S. 
White Company; George H. 
bury, of Waterbury & Rising; E. C. 
Hickson, of Manchester Roberston Al- 
liton, Ltd., and C. T. Nevlns,
Canadian Drug Company. These toe' 
the largest creditors, but It Is under
stood that there are quite a number 
of smaller ones. Mr. Hanson conduct
ed a drug business at first, but added 
groceries, dry goods, boots and Shoes, 
hardware, etc.

HORRIBLE IF TRUE.
A Nova Scotia exchange which Is re

publishing from the Sun the papers of 
Rabbi Rabinowltz says:

Dr Robllnowltz—We again direct at
tention to the letters of Dr. Robinowitz 
on our front page. They should be 
carefully read, by every one. 
show the true Inwardness of the Rus
sian government," and their methods of 
dealing with their people. This la the 
Christian people who fear the terrors 
as they say, of the “Yellow Peril." 
Better ten thousand of heathen Jap
an, than one of this.

If you are not cured you get your 
He is money back. 81.09 at Druggists or 

steadily tightening the great cordon of The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
men and steel. Gen. Kuropatkln Is Falls, Ont.

the Japanese ad- 
vances contesting the flank encroach- 

resembles ments and hammering 
that at Liao Yang, the Japanese mak- centre, 
lng a costly “demonstration” to hold 
the Russians In their fortifications on 
the centre and throwing away the 
lives of thousands in order to give the 
flanking force to opportunity to ad
minister a telling bio*.

Water-They

OTTAWA, March Б.—The commons 
the Japanese flag floats half-mast in memory of 

Clarke of Toronto, and on hts desk 
A hopeful sign Is the postponement rests a large wreath ot dep red roses, 

until tomorrow of the grand council of the tribute of his conservative fellow 
war which was te have met at Tsars- members, A representative delegation 
koe-Selo today. This lends color to has gone to Toronto to attend the fu- 
reports that the general situation hsto neral tomorrow, 
both flanks.

of the specie the situation also

MAIL STEAMER WRECKED.
The annual press dinner last night 

The Japanese toe making heaw was characterized by a large attend-
A feature of all accounts of the fight- gains or ground west of the railway ance and a general flow of rich Dra

in 8 reaching St. Petersburg Is the en- and have captured great .quantities of tory and good a pi rite, 
phasla laid on the awful carnage, stores and other spoils. There has al-
There to reference after reterence to ready been bloody fighting and heavy Monkey Brand Soap removes sH stains,
dead pitod high on the groand over lessee, tod this will be vastly Increased rust, dirt or tarnish —but won’t wsat
which an attack was delivered, straw- when the masses ef infantry meet

THE AWFUL CARNAGE
CAIRO, Egypt, March 6—The Italian 

mall etr. Cairo 'has been wrecked at the 
entrance of the harbor of Alexandria. 
Bier passengers have hem landed and 
It is hoped that her malls will be re
covered.

PUTS NEW LIFE INTO lOU! .. 
strong statement but It to berne out by 
facts by those who have taken "The 
D & L" Emulsion; write Miss Black. 
Supt. Grace Hospital, Toronto, and ask 
bar what she thinks #* **
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the System.* 
kidgewny, Secretary 
LAntl-Treat Society, 
hg letter from the 
ft, St. Ралі, Minn.: 
pleasure that I en-

CITY NEWS. MR. BOYLE’S REVIEWRECENT DEATHS. BANK Of YARMOUTH STILL LITTLE CHANGE IN
AUTONOMY BILL CRISIS.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
Of a Sermon Preached by Rev. A. M. 

Walker of the Unitarian Church.
Recent Events In and Around St. 

John.
Martin Ring Passed Away 

Very Suddenly.
Strongly Opposed in Reso

lution of Evangelical 

Alliance.

Compelled to Stop Payment 

Monday Morning.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache - Powders, 10 cents.

Rev. William Dobson of the First 
Methodist church, Charlottetown, has 
been quite 111 for the past three weeks. 
His pulpit has been supplied by Rev.
Mr. Lodge.

February 20th, 1*05.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir,—According to the calendar we 
are In the commencement of the twen
tieth century of the Christian era. 
That there has been wonderful ad
vance in scientific knowledge during 
the past century no one will deny. That 
there has been a corresponding advance 
In morality amon# the people I think 
no one will assert. One can hardly 
take up a newspaper without reading 
of wives murdering their husbands—of 
husbands murdering their wives, chil
dren, their parents, of divorces and di- 
corcees, lovers murdering their sweet
hearts, etc. Robberies under forms of 
law and robberies without law. Man’s 
inhumanity to man. And when one 
asks the question “how came this wick
edness and immorality into the world?” 
the only satisfactory answer Is found 
in the scriptures. "By one man sin en
tered into the world and death by sin, 
and so death passed upon all men, for 
that all have sinned,” Romans, 5:12. 
"Mankind not desiring to retain God 
in their thoughts He has given them 
up to a reprobate mind, and to do those 
things that are not convenient," Ro
mans 1:28. That the whole creation 
groaneth and trav&ileth In pain Is be
yond question, and the remedy, ac
cording to the New Testament, Is "re
pentance and faith In the Lord Jesus 
Christ." But would-be reformers thrust 
the scriptures rudely aside and offer 
in their stead their ready-made nos
trums.

In your Issue of Feb. 18th Inst, Rev. 
Mr. Walker, pastor of the Unitarian 
church, St. John, occupies three col
umns, which you will permit me brief
ly to review. Mr. Walker In his ser
mon usee the words "unbeliever," “in
fidel,” etc., and he says that the stig
ma and opprobrium of these terms 
should no longer attach to himself or 
the society to which he belongs. He 
poses as a sort of martyr and he claims 
as fellow workers Buddha, Confucius, 
Socrates, Mohammed, and to cap the 
climax, Judas Iscariot, whom he styles 
a fellow martyr. He declaims his un
belief in the efficacy of prayer and in 
special providences. He declares that 
he meditates day and night on the 
laws of nature and the laws of the phy
sical and Intellectual worlds. As a 
farmer he sows grain in the spring, 
cultivates it and has faith in the laws 
of nature and the order of the sea
sons, but He who makes the* grass to 
grow upon a thousand hills is not in all 
his thoughts. He says “it Is plain that 
we live In a world of law and order,” 
certainly, but among the nations it is 
the law of the strongest that generally 
prevails and among the people. The 
big fish are very apt to devour the lit
tle ones.

If I understand Mr. Walker, he ap
pears to be a fatalist. He seems to 
teach that the Almighty some six 
thousand years ago, having set thle 
world In motion, must allow it to run 
its course without any interference 
whatever. He tells us in the study of 
nations and individuals he has found 
that' Immorality develops into moral
ity and that hunger, thirst and self- 
preservation are one and all immoral. 
He declares his willingness to submit 
his published opinions to the supreme 
court of reason, hut refuses to submit 
them to the court of public opinion, 
which he styles as an Inferior court.

Mr. Walker undertakes to explain 
the growth of the mind, and says the 
years of infancy roll by and man be
comes a thinker, knows a contradic
tion when he sees It and perceives the 
truth or falsity of a proposition. On 
that hypothesis, how does Mr. Walker 
account for the difference of opinion* 
that prevails among mankind? We 
read In Exodus 36, 30-35, that the Lord 
called by name Bezaleel, the son of 
Url, of the tribe of Judah and hath 
filled him with the spirit of God in 
wisdom, understanding and knowledge, 
to work in gold, silver and brass, In 
the cutting of stones, and In the carv
ing of wood, to make any manner of 
cuinlng work. Mr. Walker says God 
can reveal nothing useful until the 
mind of man discovers it. Mr. Walker 
says that in the study of nations, pre
historic and historic, and from a study 
of Individuals, he has found a law of 
moral development whereby Immoral
ity develops Into morality. It would 
be Interesting to learn where he finds 
it in the history of nations. In about 
1600 years after the creation we find 
the whole world of mankind beame so 
corrupt that they were drowned by a 
flood of waters with the exception of 
eight persans, and even in the family 
of Noah his youngest son seems to 
have been “a black sheep.” Not long 
afterwards we find the descendants of 
Noah engaged In building the tower 
of Babel, and In the subsequent his
tory of the world the kingdoms of As
syria, Babylon, Egypt, Persia, Greece 
and the empire of Rome. The moral 
standard of each and every one of 
them was downward and not upward, 
as Mr. Walker would have us believe. 
It is true they were not deficient in 
human learning. The Egyptians were 
learned in astronomy, and the Greeks 
and Romans were skilled in literature, 
but they were sunk In immorality, 
idolatory and superstition. Mr. Walk
er appears to worship the goddess of 
reason. They tried that in Paris In 
1792. The result is well known, 
names of Danton, Narat and Robes
pierre will hardly go down to posterity 
as upbuilders of human society. While 
the Unitarians are said to be quite 
numerous In New England they don't 
appear to make much headway In Can
ada, and If Mr. Walker's ’sermon gives 
a fair exposition of their doctrines I 
would say, In the words of the English 
prayer book, "From such, good Lord, 
deliver us."

»

Ontario Liberals Will Hold Conference Today 
to Consider What Course to Pursue 

Premier’s Intimation.

X

Little Girl Drowned by falling into a 

Well at Burton—Died in a 

Pool Room.

Suspension Probably Hastened by 

Failure of Redding Concern— 

Statements of Amounts

MARK THIS DISTINCTION: A pure
ly local disease of the skin, like bar
ber’s itch, Is cured by Weaver’s Cerate 
alone. But where the blood Is loaded 
with Impurity, as In Salt Rheum, Wea
ver’s Syrup also should be used.

ItmmuJoseph Ridgeway. /Meeting Yesterday Also Dealt With 

Services in the Jail and Re-
feel that I do them a 
how satisfactory the 
I are. I only wish 
bottle—it would save 
lector bills.”—Joseph

At the Hogan camp. Musquash, a 
team of horses not weighing more than 
ten hundred each, owned by Harry 
MoCorkle of Westfield, hauled a spruce 
log 80 feet long and 10 Inches at top 
end from yard brow. Mr. Hogan al
lows that McCorkle’s Is the best haul
ing team among the crew.

WE MUST GO from heated rooms to 
the cold outer air, and the change sets 
us coughing. Curing winter Colds Is 
not hard if you take Allen’s Lung Bal
sam. A neglected cold is troublesome 
and dangerous.

Involved.(From Tüesday’s Dally Sun.)
MARTIN RING.

Martin Ring of Carleton died very 
suddenly yesterday morning at the 
home of hie eon, John Ring. Mr. Ring, 
who was 82 years of age, was sitting 
in his arm chair, his daughteiMn-law 
being busied about the house. About 
11 o’clock Mrs. Ring came into the 
room and found him dead in the chair. 
The deceased was a native of County 
Limerick, Ireland. In addition to the 
son already mentioned he to survived 
by three daughters, Mats. John Dono- 
hoe of Halifax, Mrs. М. H. Danaher 
of Minneapolis, and Mrs! B. McCaf- 
ferty, Carleton.

formatory.
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OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—The an- ! bill, made to placate the kickers ever 
tonomy bill situation to no nearer hon- becoming operative. The premier more 

,, alf than Intimated that acting under theest settlement than it was when Sit- . cuetomary rlght of the ,Producer of
ton's resignation was announced. On- a meaaure t0 perfect lt tn Its pro- 
tario liberals will hold a conference gress through the commons ■ he might 
tomorrow, following the action of their Introduce amendments as he saw fit 
western colleagues to consider what and Introduce them without giving 
course to pursue. Quebec members do preliminary notice thereof. How hie 
not need to confer as they feel safe in followers will interpret this when they 
Laurier and Fitzpatrick's hands. In realize its significance remains to be 
this connection lt to reported that the seen. It goes without saying that the 
premier and secretary of state drove advocates of separate schools will see 
out together on Sunday and In the material comfort in the premier’s 
course of their drive visited the resi- j words, while the liberals who hold to 
dence of the papal ablegate. ; the other view can go on In the full

Tomorrow a full liberal caucus will faith that the wording of the various 
be held to compare notes. In the light amending clauses will be sufficiently 
of Laurier’s reply to Bprden this after- , strong to seduce their credulous con- 
noon it is apparent that no reliance can j stituents into the belief there can be , 
be placed on any premised amendment l no such thing as separate schools In і 
of the school clauses of the autonomy I the new provinces.

There was some little excitement 
caused in business circles In this city 
yesterday when lt became known 
through telegrams received early In 
the forenoon that the Bank of Yar
mouth had suspended payment.

Some days ago, according to ad
vices from Halifax, attempts were be
ing made to amalgamate the Bank of 
Yarmouth with the Union Bank of 
Halifax, but for some reason this plan 
was never completed. The bank re
cently lost heavily by the failure of 
the Redding Shoe Co. of Yarmouth, 
and this had a great deal to do with 
forcing the bank to close Its doors.

John Lovitt of Yarmouth, Is presi
dent of the bank, and in a total of 210 
shareholders there are 104 females and 
19 estates. These 104 females hold over 
$145,000 of the $300,000 worth of stock, 
and the 19 estates hold over $35,000.

It will be seen, therefore, that not 
only will the loss to the shareholders 
be very heavy, but half of those who 
will suffer most are women.

The manager of one of the local 
banks speaking to the Sun last night, 
said that the notes were good and 
would be redeemed at face as provid
ed by the bank circulation and redemp
tion fund.

If there (s any delay, which there Is 
not likely to be, the notes bear Inter
est at five per cent, from the date of 
suspension to the date of payment and 
they are absolutely good, being secur
ed in the hands of the dominion gov
ernment.

The 14th section of the by-laws of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association ap
proved by the dominion treasury board 
in accordance with section 30 of the 
bank act amendment act of 1900 and 
sections 7 and 16 of the act of 1900 in
corporating the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association says that whenever any 
bank suspends payment a curator shall 
be appointed to supervise the affairs 
of such bank. Such appointment shall 
be made in writing by the’ president 
of the association or by the person who, 
during a vacancy In the office of, or 
in the absence of the president, may 
be acting as president of the associa
tion. The curator so appointed shall 
have all the power and subject to the 
provisions of by-law No. 15, shall per
form all the duties imposed upon the 
curator by the said bank act amend
ment act. He shall also furnish all 
such returns and reports, and give all 
such Information touching the affairs 
of the suspended bank as the presid
ent of the asociation or the executive 
council may require of him from time 
to time.

In addition to the curator a local ad
visory hoard consisting of three mem
bers shell also be appointed, the three 
members to ha selected as far as pos
sible from among the general man
agers, assistant general managers, 
cashiers, inspectors or chief account
ants or branch managers of any bank 
at the place where the head office of 
such suspended bank is situated, and 
the curator shall advise form time to 
time with such advisory board and be
fore taking any Important step he 
must obtain the approval of such ad
visory board thereto. With the sanc
tion of such advisory board he may 
employ such assistants as he may re
quire for the full performance of his 
duties as curator. ,

W. E. Stavert, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, has been appoint
ed curator.

Mr. Hazerç, 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America, the representative of the 
Yarmouth Bank in- this city, said that 
he did not know what caused the sus
pension. The day of small local banks 
has passed or is rapidly passing.

W. H. Redding, a wholesale boot 
and shoe manufacturing firm, assign
ed on Saturday night to В. H. Arm
strong, official assignee. The firm con
sists of Wm. H. Redding and his four 
sons, Edward A., Frederick W. H., Jr., 
and John, and come in from Hebron 
several years ago, putting up a large 
wooden building on the corner of Cen
tral end Hawthorne streets and equip
ping it with up-to-date machinery, 
which they continued to do up to the1 
present time, when they have Installed 
everything In the way of machinery to 
be found 1n Canada’s largest concerns. 
The business, which at first ,wae con
fined to the provinces, finally extended 
to as far west as Winnipeg, and up to 
last week probably employed as many 
as one hundred hands. It Is impossible 
at present to state the firm's liabilities, 
but they are said to be large, the Bank 
of Yarmouth being the principal credi
tor.

Whether the firm’s assignment will 
interfere with :he negotiations now go
ing on between the Union Bank of 
Halifax and the Bank of Yarmouth, 
nobody outside knows, but lt Is a fact 
that a notice attached to the bank’s 
doors this morning Informs the public 
that the bank has suspended payment 
and Is only open for the payment of 
drafts and otyer obligations due the 
bank. The notice is signed by John 
Lovitt, president, and Thomas H. 
Johns, cashier. The bank negotiations 
and the Redding difficulties have led 
to the resignation of William Perry, 
teller of the bank, who, it Is said, made 
unauthorized advances amounting to 
several thousand dollars to the firm.

The wildest rumors are afloat re
garding the amount of Redding’s lia
bilities to the bank and to others^ but 
•It to quite probable that outside ac
counts due the firm from Winnipeg to 
Cape Breton will materially lessen the 
amount. Of course a number of local 
mrechants will suffer by the assign
ment, the firm having entensivS deal
ings With grocers and others Vftio fill
ed orders presented to them by the em-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance, which was held 
yesterday morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors, was a very interesting one.

During the meeting a committee was 
appointed to draw up a resolution de
claring the disapproval of the alliance 
of the education clause of the North
west Autonomy BUI now before par
liament. The result of their labors is 
as follows :

Resolved, That the St. John, N. B., 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance 
hereby expresses Its conviction that 
the educational clauses of the proposed 
act of parliament creating new prov
inces in Western Canada are unneces
sary and are prejudicial to the future 
welfare of our country, for the follow
ing reasons :

That they are inconsistent with the 
British North America Act, creating 
the Dominion of Canada, which puts 
the subject of education under the con
trol of the provincial authorities.

That the present educational situa
tion In the western territories was 
created by act of the parliament of 
Canada, which could have been repeat
ed by the same parliament at any time 
and therefore did not establish per
petual rights, such as were secured to 
the original uniting provinces by the 
British North America Act.

That the system of separate schools 
has been proved to be unfavorable to 
the best educational work and tends 
to retard the intellectual progress of 
the people subject to 1L

That the clauses of the Autonomy 
Act above referred to, if adopted, cre
ate an endowment by the state of one 
branch of the Christian Church for all 
time.

We, therefore, respectfully request 
the government of Canada to omit the 
clauses above referred to and as in the 
case of Manitoba, leave to the new 
provinces the determination of their 
own educational policy.

Signed In behalf of the Evangelical 
Alliance,

The Summerslde, P. E. I., Farmer, 
in a recent Issue, contains several 
Items of news from Charlottetown 
лч-hich had been copied from the St. 
John papers. The matter was wired 
to St. John and malls from here reach
ed Summerslde while it was impos
sible for the Charlottetown malls to 
get there.

:j

ISAAC STEVENS.
Isaao Stevens, aged 69 years, a tim

ber surveyor for many years, died Sun
day afternoon after a fortnight’s Ill
ness of heart failure. For many years 
he surveyed for Holly ft McLellan and 
during later years one of his contracts 
took him to Labrador for a long spell. 
Mr. Stevens was an enthusiastic Tem
plar of Honor and had held office in 
the Supreme Lodge and was chaplain 
of Alexandra Temple, 
father, Isaac Stevene, was the son of 
Isaac Stevens, an English settler of re
volutionary times, whose allotment of 
land was made In the parish of West- 
field, 
born.
long-lived family of eleven children, 
Mrs. Stevens, formerly Miss Lucy N. 
Higgins, and one daughter, Mrs. R. L. 
Morrison, of Orange street, survive. 
The deceased was greatly respected by 
all who knew him.

1

ГІН
The tunnel project Is,*as usual in the 

winter season, being talked of on P. 
E. Island. Considering the state of 
the Island railway and of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. road from Sackvllle to 
Cape Tormentine, the Summerslde 
Farmer suggests that a tunnel should 
extend the whole length of the island, 
across the straits and on to Moncton. 
Manholes could be put in every mile 
or two through which freight and pas
sengers might be hoisted to the sur
face.

I:
iployea. Should the factory close it 

would be a severe blow to Yarmouth.
Work Is going on today, but how H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 

long lt will continue nobody can say. ' Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building,
The bank people are still In confer- ! gt. John> N- B Loans Negotiated, 

ence, and it is thought that the union j Money to Loan, 
will take over what the local institution 
has to sell.,

The Bank of Yarmouth has a capital 
of $300,000, all paid up. The reserve 
fund on 31st of January was $35,000.
Bills in circulation were only $52,989.
Deposits on demand were $34,298; de
posits payable on notice amounted to 
$239,163. Loans from other banks were 
$34,126. The total liabilities were $384,- 
494. The assets amounted to $732,678.
Loans to directors, were $29,818. Specie 
on hand was $11,614; Dominion notes,
$8,381; deposits with Dominion govern
ment, $4,445; notes and checks bn other 
banks, $8,312; deposits made with and 
deposits due ether banks, $3,281; bal
ances due from agencies and from 
other banks outside of Canada, $8,263;
Dominion and provincial government 
securities, $19,400; railway and other 
bonds and stocks, $14,250; current loans 
in Canada, $623,436; overdue debts,
$19,290; real estate, $11,543.

The statement of the bank for the 
year 1904 showed that the loss for the 
year was $1,678.01, and that a dividend 
was paid from the reserve, reducing lt 
from $50,000 to $35,000. The directors 
are Hon. John Levitt, president; S. A.
Crowell, vice president; Augustus 
Cairn, H. B. Cann and J. Leslie Lo
vitt. Under the banking act the notes 
are good and will be accepted by all 
banks.

MONEY JO LOAN.

Mr. Stevens’

WANTEDIt was there the deceased was 
He was the last survivor of a WANTED—Local agent* and salesman to 

•eU ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal pay, 
and steady work If desired, 
lotting to mart. Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Oll

1le year since I was 
I О. K. yet, so I know 
I. Pritchard, 
pry common phase of 
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I location will cure lt 
L enres catarrh wher- 
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for catarrh of the 
letters testify.
Ive prompt and satls- 
n the use of Peruna, 
[r. Hartman, giving a 
four case and he will 
you his valuable ad

it costs УОЧ

CHILDREN’S DISEASES.
If your little boy or girl comes home 

from school or play with a stomach or 
a headache, the first thing to do is to 
give the little one a Hutch Tablet. 
There isn't a bit of danger In using it 
freely, as it contains nothing that is 
Injurious. It doesn't gripe or pain 
their little stomachs either. Children 
like to take it, because it looks, smells 
and tastes so nice. It Is chocolate 
coated. Mothers ought to remember 
that "A stitch in time saves nine,” and 

' keep a bottle of Hutch Tablets in the 
house all the time. A bottle of it in 
the house is a necessity in every home, 
and a safeguard much the same as a 
lock on the door.

You may not need It often, but when 
you do you need it bad. One gives re
lief, Buy lt at your druggists.

s:::
TEACHER WANTED — A second or 

third class female teacher for District 
No. 2, parish of Clarendon, Char. Co., 
for balance of term, 
salary, to WM. S. NIXON, Secretary 
to Trustees.

DAVID MORRISON.
FREDERICTON. N.‘ B., March 6,— 

One of Sunbury county’s best known 
citizens passed away Sunday night at 
Fairville in the person of David Mod- 
row. ^Jg^Mtorrow had been ill for 
three . weeks, suffering from nervous 
prostration. Mr. Morrow was 76 years 
old and a son of the late George Mor
row. He was unmarried and had lived 
all his life at the Morrow homestead, 
Woodside parish, Burton, Sunbury Co., 
where he engaged in farming and lum
bering and land surveying, 
gion Mr. Morrow wae a Methodist and 
£ad always been known as an upright 
Christian gentleman. He entered pub
lic life some years ago and was for 
one session the representative of 8 un
bury county in the local lekislSture.

Apply, stating

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or &75 per month and ex
penses $2.50 per day. Steady employ- j 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex- : 
perience necessary. Write for particu- j 
tors. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- | 
don. Ont.

iman, President of 
itarram, Columbus, In reli- HOWARD SPRAGUE, 

G. O. GATES,
W. S. PRITCHARD, 
E. A. WIGHBR,Oyama, reporting on ;X MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES’ SYRINGES—Fountain and j 
Biilb, "Marvel Whirling Spray,” the 
“Ladies Perfect” and other rubber 
goods. Send for price list to the LA
DIES' SPECIALTY CO., 491 Main 
street, St. John, N. B.

I
Committee.NOTICE.

That any man can, without previous 
experience, be an efficient round log 
scaler if he possesses an Automatic 
Holland Log Rule, which gives the 
contents of all logs from four to forty 
Inches In diameter.

Sent to any address on receipt of two 
dollars and fifty cents.

H. B. HBTHBRINGTON, 
General Agent, 

Cody’s, N. B.
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Another Important movement made 
was the provision of services to be held 
In the Jail and reformatory.

Rev. Samuel Howard, the president, 
called the meeting to order, and after 
devotional exercises and the reading of 
the minutes a discussion took place on 
providing for regular services in the 
jail. It .was finally decided that the 
Baptist clergymen provide for these 
services for the next three months, 
during which the committee appoint
ed for thfit purpose will make perma
nent arrangements.

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson said he 
thought the reformatory should be 
provided with services also. There 
are a number of young boys there who 
should have spiritual instruction. It 
was finally decided that the Presby
terian clergymen should provide for 
these services till permanent arrange
ments could be made.

Rev. G. M. Campbell read an able 
paper on the Humanity of Christ. Aft
er a unanimous vote of thanks to Mr. 
Campbell, Dr. Sprague brought before 
the meeting thk separate school ques
tion.

Dr. Fotheringham said he was 
strongly opposed to separate schools, 
but he could not see wherein a resolu
tion by the alliance would help the 
matter any. The question would be 
settled in a few days and nothing the 
alliance could do would be effectual.

Rev. E. A. Wtcher said if the ques
tion was settled right it would be set
tled soon, otherwise it would be a 
troublesome question for the future. 
The present government had gained 
power on this question and, as has 
been suggested by public men, lt may 
also lose power on It. He had voted 
Liberal before, but if the question 
came before the people now he would 
have no hesitation In deciding which 
way to vote.

JULIA LYONS.
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6,— 

The voilage -of Burton, Sunbury Co., 
has been «widened by a sad fatality 
that took place Saturday evening and 
which has cast a gloom over the whole 
locality. Towards dusk on the even
ing Julia May Lyons, the ten-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 
Lyons left home to go to the well, fifty 
yards distant, to get a pail of water. 
Her parents watched her go and 
alarmed when they saw her slip on the 
Incline leading to the well. Water and 
snow had made the approach slippery 
and the little girl was thrown head 
first into the well, 
more than a foot and a half of water 
In the well, but the girl had gone head 
first through the thick Ice that almost 
covered the mouth of the wel) and was 
unable to extricate herself.
Mrs. Lyons hurried to their daughter’s 
aid when they saw her fail, but by 
the time they reached her life was 
tinct.

125
March 3 the enemy 
nined attacks against 
Housuntupotzu and

DR. OSIER’S ONE CHANCE.
(Buffalo Express.)

There Is one loophole for Prof. Osier. 
He may claim that he was misquoted. 
Indeed, this might be the wise thing 
for him to do. It would be a discreet 
act on his part to claim, for instance, 
that what he said in the Johns Hop
kins address was that chorus girls 
have passed the zenith of their careers 
when 40 years old, and should positive
ly be taken from the stage when 60. 
The country would uphold him in that.

KINGS DAUGHTERS GUILD
A Boarding House for Women.

t east of the railway 
equent small attacks TERMS MODERATE.

172

13 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N ВNERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
Mr. George Bolen, Spry, Bruce Co., 

writes : *'I was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia for some years, and after 
using nine boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I felt better than I had for years. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly 
the best medicine I ever used, and I 
say so because I want to give full 
credit where it is due.”

wereFIERCE ATTACKS.
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✓ NOTICE.
There was not

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
ounds as mentioned below, 
he Manager hopes that all 

subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDGAR CANNING la Abert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King* Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, In Sunbury * Q leens

AN tASY WAYMr. and

T6HB MIDLAID RAILWAY. (TO KEÈP WELL.

It Is easy to keep well If we would 
only observe each day a few. simple, 
rules of health.

The all important thing is to keei 
the stomach right and to do this it 
is not necessary to diet or to follow a 
set rule or bill of fare. Such pam
pering simply makes a capricious ap
petite and a feeling that certain fa
vorite articles of food must be avold-

ex-The purchase of the Midland rail
way by the D. A. R. and the extension 
talked of to the Straits of Northumber
land opens up a new subject for dis
cussion regarding the travel to and 
from the Wand. Point Brule on the 
Nova Scotian coast to almost directly 
opposite Charlottetown, and the trip 
across there could be made in almost 
an hour less than from Pictou. If the 
Midland railway to extended to Tata- 
magouche with a branch to Brule the 
facilities for persons wishing to visit 
Nova Scotian points would be greatly 
Increased.

MRS. JOHN BLAIR.
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 

The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. John Blair at her residence,West
morland street. The deceased, former
ly Miss Mary Jane Johnston, was 61 
years old, and to survived by a family 
of three sons: William, of this city; 
J. Hugh, Houlton ; John A., St. Fran
cis, and four daughters, Martha, An
nie and Carrie at home, and Mrs. Liz
zie Barton, of British Columbia.

Я
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Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good ad
vice on this subject ; he says: “I am 
68 years old and have never had a 
serious illness, and at the same time 
my life has been largely an indoor 
one, but I early discovered that the 
.way to keep healthy was to keep a 
healthy stomach, not by eating bran 
crackers or dieting of any sort; on the 
contrary, I al ways eat what my appe
tite craves, but daily Tor the past eight 
years I have made it a practice to take 
one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets after each meal and I attribute 
my robust health for a man of my age 
to the regular daily use of Stuart’s 
Tablets.

My physician first advised me to use 
them because he said they were per
fectly harmless and were not a secret 
patent medicine, but contained only 
the natural digestives, peptones and 
diastase, and after using them a few 
weeks I have never ceased to ' thank

THERE ARE SPIRITSKIN’S FORCE. 
General Kuropatkln'S 
pakhe and Tie Pass, 
Ive a total of slightly 
b, composed of 335,000 
lavalry and 35,000 dr- 

guns. This estimate 
troops at Vladivostok 
|sons, railway guards 

The grand total 
ilkal to estimated at

MRS. CATHERINE M. ROBERTS.
A cablegram received by Mrs. Ar

thur McDonald on Saturday brought 
the sad news of the death of Mrs. 
Catherine W. Roberts, which occurred 
at Westward Ho, Oxton, Cheshire, 
England, on that day after a short 111- 
nees. Mrs. Roberts was the widow of 
George W. Roberts, who wa# at one 
time a prominent shipbuilder and 
owner in St. John and who removed 
to England some thirty-five years ago. 
Mrs. Roberts, whose maiden name was 
Hammond, was a native of the United 
States. Since her husband took up 
his residence in England Mrs. Roberts 
had visited New Brunswick on a num
ber of occasions. She is survived by 
five children—four sons end cne daugh
ter. The daughter is Mrs. McDonald, 
wife of Arthur McDonald, acountaht 
of the Bank of New Brunswick. The 
sons are E. F. and W. Roberts, the 
members of a large shipping firm in 
Liverpool; Frank Roberts of Halifax, 
and Dr. George Roberts of Shrews
bury. The remains will be interred in 
Liverpool on Tuesday.

EDWARD LEBLANC.
AMHERST, N. S., March 4,—While 

playing pool in Patrick Sonlerto, his 
son-ln-law’s pool room, on Saturday 
night, Edward LeBlanc, aged 74, be
longing to Memramcook, N. B., was 
suddenly stricken with illness and be
fore he could be removed died. Medi
cal aid was summoned at once and 
Rev. W. J. Mehan administered the 
last rites of the R. C. church, 
remains were taken today to Mem
ramcook.

TWO MEN AFTER ONE GIRL, AND SPIRITS. .

щAnd One of the Former Was Found 

With o Bullet In His Bead.
This Woman Was Under the Influence 

of One Kind of Them.
Dr. Sprague thought a resolution 

The Evangelicalâhould be passed.
Alliance all over the Dominion of 
Canada should have some Influence 
with the government. It would Influ
ence popular thought and sentiment at 
least. He felt that if the separate 
school schism were carried it would 
be a great calamity to the country. It 
would be introducing Into Canada a 
principle which must eventually work 
great harm. He thought the alliance 
should declare that it was in harmony 
with the public sentiment in Canada, 
that the new provinces should not be 
deprived of the right to £ecide what 
policy they shall pursue in4he matter, 
and lt to not in accordance with the 
spirit of the B. N. A. Act to deprive 
them of this right.

“The education clause In the bill be
fore parliament,” he said, ’’ is practi
cal the endowing by the state of one 
branch of the Christian church.”

Rev. Mr. Pritchard said he had labor
ed for six years In the 
Quebec, where he had ample opportu
nity to observe the evils of separate 
schools and he had no hesitation in 
saying they were a very great evil. The 
schools were small and poorly attend
ed and he believed this fact Is respon
sible to a large extent for the unpro- 
gresslveness of Quebec. >

The committee and resolution given 
above were the result of this discus
sion.

'es.
RIDGEWOOD, N. J„ March 6—With 

a bullet wound through his heart, the 
body of Louis Rosendale, aged 28, was 
found in the rear of a lot In the rear 
of Franklin Place In this place, 
club was found beside the body of the 
victim.

NEW YORK, March 6,—A woman 
spiritualistic medium was dragged from 
a cabinet and thrown Into the centre 
of the circle of believers In spiritual
ism attending a seance In her apart
ments In Lexington avenue last night, 
says the World. She fought against 
this treatment most desperately. Fur
niture was smashed, men knocked down 
and glass broken before she and her 
husband were finally overcome.

When gas jets were lighted she was 
found gasping In the centre of the 
seance room, clad In a mass of gauze, 
coated with phosphorescent paint. A 
Virginian, whose mother, a resident of 
this city, has spent thousands of dol
lars In investments made through the 
advice obtained at seances at this 
house of the medium, stated last night 
that he Intended to prosecute crimin
ally and civilly the medium in this city 
responsible for his mother's losses.

I MEAN IT

Id suffer a moment 
I, for Dr. Leonhardt'4 
lure any case, 
br $1,000.00 goes with 
If the Hem-Roid.
[hat kind you have, 

Internal, External, 
ating, Dr. Leonhardt’s 
lire you.
kig statement, but it 
la thousand testimon- 
Fho have been perma- I Hem-Roid.
I cured you get your 
p.00 at Druggists or 
Co., Limited, Niagara

A

The police are investigating 
the theory that Rosendale was the vic
tim of a jealous rival for the ejec
tions of a young woman who was em
ployed as a servant. Two arrests have 
been made, but the police do not ap
pear to be satisfied that they have 
yet arrested all implicated in the af
fair. Rosendale was a native of Hull 
and had been in this country only a 
short time.

The

him for his advice.
I honestly believe the habit of taking 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after meals 
is the real health habit, because their 
use brings health to the sick and ail
ing and preserves health to the well 
and strong.

Men and women past fifty years of 
age need a safe digestive after meals 
to insure a perfect, digestion and to 
ward off disease, and the safest, best 
known and most widely used is Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

They are found In every well regu
lated household trom Maine to Cali
fornia and In Great Britain and Aus- RYfilUMFS
traita are rapidly pushing their way ч WT'La* j
into popular favor. (March ' Canadian Magazine.)

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia j “Now tell me, my laddies, Jyit why 
Tablets, full sized packages at № cents. Your history lessons you try 
and for a weak stomach a fifty cent 
package will often do fifty dollars’ 
worth of good.

*

JOHN LEARY’S WILL 
The will of the late John Leary, the 

New Brunswlcker who became a mill
ionaire In Seattle, has been probated. 
It Is a very brief document, and With 
the exception of two bequests gives all 
of his property to his wife, who to em
powered to settle the estate in what
ever manner she deems best, without 
bonds and without the Intervention of 
the probate and other courts. The be
quests are to two sisters. Jane Leary 
of Fredericton to to get $126 quarterly 
during her life, and Mrs. Maggie Leary 
Barker of Philadelphia is to hare $1,- 
МЮ a year in quarterly payments, 
but it to announced that Mrs. Leary 
will carry out hto promise of a gift of 
ЯО.ооо to the proposed orphan's home 
In North Seattle.

WILIAM BOYLE, 
Norton Dale. province ef

->t \ WAS CURED OF ASTHMA.
•T first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine with my 
daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want of breath. I 
must say I found it to be a most sat
isfactory treatment and it has entirely 
cured her."—Mrs. A. A. VanBusklrk, 
Robinson Street, Moncton, N. B.

rch 5.—The commons 
blast In memory of 
Ito, and on his desk 
path of dep red roses. 
Is conservative fellow 
resentative delegation 
pnto to attend the fu- / To avoid—don't you see 

They will help you to be
A very wise man by-and-by?”

The
ess dinner last night 
□ by a large attend
rai flow of rich ora- 
Irlts.

1Dr. Gates thought the alliance should 
present a strong ease to the president 
of the C. P. R, to secure the half rate. 
All were apparently in favor of having 
the half rate. A petition to being pre
pared and will likely have the signa
tures of nearly all the clergymen.

іSAUNDERSTOWN, RI, March 6— "But you told us, sir, net long ago, 
Sch A P Emerson, from Providence, To always obey you, and so 
for St John, NB, before sailing from I thought I Just would 
here today picked up the anchor lost When you said that we should 
by her when ashore off Beaver Tail ‘Let bygones be bygones,* you knew." 
Point on January T. —Margaret Clark Russell.

WHEN YOUR JOINTS ARE STIFF 
and your muscles are sore from cold 
or rheumatism, when you sprain or 
; nitoe yourielf, Perry Davis' Painkill
er will take out the soreness and fix 
you risht in a jiffy. Avoid aubstitutes.

PORTLAND, Me, March 6-Ard, etrs 
Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston, for 
St John, and eld; Enterprise, from 
Boothbay Harbor; brig Harry Smith, 
from Martinique,
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л? ST. JOHN л?P. R. train was approaching Cham- 
ooek station on Monday last, both cross 
heads of the locomotive collapsed, the 
driving wheels. wrecked the caboose; 
Driver Richard Davie and hie fireman, 
D. Cokley, had to jump for their Uvea, 
landing In the snow bank, and fortun
ately eeoaped uninjured. As before 
reported to the Sun, the passengers 
and malls were sent Into town in 
elelgbs.

On Tuesday, In consequence of the 
snow blockade, especially between 
Woodstock and McAdam, County Court 
Judge Carleton and Solicitor General 
W. P. Jones were twenty-four hours 
on the road. They left Woodstock on 
Monday morning and only got Into St. 
Andrews on Tuesday evening, so the 
county court, which should have con-

flourlshlng trade even In the days of 
SauL

All the performers were word per
fect In the parte and apeotacles might 
have been dispensed with. Miss Hat
tie Chesman and Miss Muriel Ellis 
played the accompaniments.
Gourlay piano was used. The contata 
Is being repeated tonight.

Owing to the unusual conditions 
upon the railroads, coal has been 
rather scares In the different shope 
and foundries; the Miramlchi pulp and 
paper mill has had to resort to wood 
to supplement the coal fuel generally 
In use. This mill Is running by night 
as well as day, and has already turned 
out quite a lot of pulp of a superior 
quality.

Another carnival Is advertised to take 
place tomorrow night at the skating vened on that day, was not opened

until Wednesday forenoon, as It was 
found necessary to send to St. Stephen 
tor P. McKenna to appear before the 
grand jury as principal witness against 
Grippe, committed for trial by the 
police magistrate of that town for 
breaking and 
store.
until the afternoon. The result of the 
trial of Grippe has already appeared in 
the Sun.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.і

SUSSEX, March 1.—The civil court 
of thq town of Sussex was occupied to
day hearing the adjourned case of S. 
H. Taylor against Ernest Garrett'and 
Herbert Garrett for breaking Into his 

After taking the evi-

A new
4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Unless the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

As» ter the Scttin Bar.

lumber campi. 
dence of Marcais Ready and S. L. Tilley 
Mon ell, the accused were committed 
for trial at the April term court. O. 
P. King, M. P. P-, appeared for the 
complainant, F. L. Falrweather for the 
accused. Judge Morrison compliment
ed the attorneys for the very able and 
agreeable manner in .which they con
ducted their cases.

Edward Connelly, lake of the boot 
and shoe department of the Sussex 
Mercantile Co., has taken a third In

in the N. W. Bnelelgh & Co.
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intend going west. Mrs. Flett will be 
greatly missed In social circles here, 
and particularly In Christ church, be
ing one of the foremost workers In the 
church.

Mrs. F. EX Blackball will entertain 
a number of lady friends tomorrow af
ternoon from three to six at whist.

It Is rumored that Campbellton Is to 
have another weekly paper, but such 
rumors have been circulated so freely 
In the past that one can hardly credit 
this latest.

SUSSEX, Feb. 28.—The Sussex hoc
key team returned yesterday from 
their trip to the North Shore. On Fri
day night they played Campbellton 
and defeated the local team by a score 
of 7 to 2. On Saturday evening they 
defeated the Chatham septette, the 
score being 3 to 2. The Sussex boys 
are loud In their praise of the treat
ment accorded them by the North 
Shore teams and of their friends. Af
ter the match at Campbellton a sup
per was tendered the visiting team by 
the ladies of the town. _It was held at 
the curling rink and voted by all pre
sent to have been a great success. The 
exercises were presided over by W. A. 
Mott, who In a neat speech welcomed 
the visiting team and congratulated 
them on their victory. After a pleas- 
sant evening of speech making and 
song the boys were driven to the Royal 
Hotel, where Host Sproul did every
thing in his power to help make their 
visit an enjoyable one. At Chatham 
a supper was also tendered the visi
tors and a jolly good evening’s enter
tainment provided. Host Flanagan of 
the Bowser House, also made a most 
excellent host and was voted by the 
party to be a jolly good fellow. The 
Sussex boys will long remember the 
hospitality Of their North Shore friends 
and hope to be able to reciprocate in 
the rear future.

Two handsome horses arrived here 
yesterday from Feterboro. Ont., for 
George W. Fowler, M. P. The groom 
who accompanied them says one of 
them has mark of 2.27.

A very pleasant sleigh party of about 
thirty-five spent a most enjoyable 
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Roach last evening.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 1,—Hazel 
Gertrude, aged 15 years, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. LeB. Peck, 
died this morning after an Illness of 
several months' duration, her death 
causing profound regret throughout the 
entire community. The deceased, who 
was a particularly bright young girl, 
of happy and kindly disposition, was 
taken 111 during the past summer with 
la grippe, lung trouble eventually de
veloping, against which the most de
voted and unremitting attentions of 
loving friends and the utmost skill of 
the physicians alike, proved unavailing. 
The most sincere sympathy of all will 
be extended to the bereaved family In 
their affliction.

MAUGERVILLE, March 1,—The 
roads In this section of the country 
are still In a very bad state.

The death occurred on Saturday, Feb. 
18th, of Mrs. John Barklett, In the 80th 
year of her age. A sorrowing hueband, 

Archie four sons and one daughter survive.
The funeral took place at two o'clock 
on Monday afternoon. Rev. H. E. Dib
ble, (Episcopal) conducted the service 
at the house, church and grave.

The many friends of George A. 
Treadwell will regret to learn that 
there Is no change for the better In his 
condition, and all hope of his recovery 
has been given up.’

Mies Mary L. Magee, daughter of 
William Magee, of Upper MaugervHle, 
and one of the popular young ladies of 
the place, was married on Wednesday, 
Feb. 22nd, at the Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton, to Reuben Smith of Bur
ton, Sunbury Co. Rev. J. H. MacDon
ald performed the ceremony 
presence of a few
friends. The bride was becomingly at
tired in tailor-made eult of blue with 
white trimmings, and hat to match. 
She received many handsome presents, 
among them being a beautiful silver 
tea service. The happy coup 
the 5.30 train for their future home in 
Burton.

A very successful concert and pie 
social was held in the lower temper
ance hall on Wednesday evening last. 
Forty-two dollars was realized, which 
goes towards repairing the hall.

Service will'be conducted In the hall 
at Upper MaugervlUe by Rev. H. E. 
Dibble on Ash Wednesday, March 8th, 
at 7.30 p. m.

Miss Bertie Bent, who has been very 
Par- Ш with the fever, Is Improving. Miss 

McKeane from the Victoria hospital 
staff, Is the nurse in attendance.

Miss Annie Harding Is visiting her 
brether In Bridgewater, Me.

R. A. MacFadgen, who has been con
fined to his'home with la grippe, is Im
proving.

Mrs. William Clark Is visrtlng friends 
in St. John. ■ x

rink.
A ten year old child named Charles 

Hill lost the first joint of two fingers 
and thumb by the accidental discharge 
of a cartridge which he had picked up 
among some rubbish.

John Campbell was the victim of a 
mean theft by which he has been de
prived of a lot of carpenter's tools. He 
had left his outfit of tools In a store 
on Water street at which he was em
ployed, and between Saturday night 
and Monday morning the theft took 
place.

Inspector Menzles of North Esk was 
stricken with paralysis whilst driving 
to Newcastle a week or two since. He 
managed to turn his horse and reached 
his home without further mishap, but 
had to be assisted into the house. It 
Is satisfactory to know that the ener
getic Inspector is able to be about his 
duty again, though still slightly affect
ed by his sudden visitation.

There appears to be quite a scramble 
for positions under the new highway 
act. Wm. Wyse has been named for 
the position for the parish of Chat
ham, but it is not likely that he will 
accept, as It would occupy too much 
time, beside which there Is not likely 
to be enough money available to make 
a good showing on the roads and other
wise.

The Messrs. Ruddock are getting the 
superstructure for the French Fort 
Cove bridge ready to erect as soon as 
the weather permits. Several loads of 
iron work have already been hauled 
from the foundry to the site below 
Newcastle.

Burton McLean, operator In the tele
graph office here, is aboift leaving for 
Fredericton, where he has secured a 
good position as operator in the office 
of the C. P. R.

FREDERICTON NEWS.terest
store.

CENTRBVILLE, Feb. 28,—Miss Top- 
sy Turvy was played at this place be- 

exceedingly large and en- enterlng McKenna's 
Adjournment had to be hadtore an

thuslastic audience In Sherwood’s op
era house on the 23rd by the young 
people of Florenceville. The play was 
under the direction of Miss McGaffi- 
gan, to whom a great deal of credit is 
due. This lady has already won a 
reputation on the amateur stage that 
would do credit to a professional.. She 
takes the leading role of Topsy Turvy 
and Is ably supported by the rest of 

Too much could not

Will of the Late Mrs. Med
ley Probated.
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VWWb WWWWWW'WWWWWWMi4cJudge Carleton and Solicitor General 

W. P. Jones returned to Woodstock 
by the C. P. R. this (Thursday) morn- Gtte ST JOHN і
Ing.

H. Price Webber’s Boston Comedy 
Co., detained here by the snow block
ade on the railway, Improved the time 
by giving last evening one more en
tertainment, playing before a large 
audience the comedy, Fanchon, the 
Cricket. The company proceeded by 
rail this morning to Houlton, Me.

Edward Sharkey got yesterday an 
unexpected cold bath by dropping 
through a hole In the Ice In the har
bor. His outstretched arms saved him 
from dropping below the Ice.

The schooner Silver Leaf was this 
morning hauled off where she ran Into 
the ice yesterday at the western en
trance to the harbor, by_the steamer 
H. F. Eaton, and toWrato her berth 
at the C. P. R. wharf. W. D. Forster, 
consignee of the cargo of the schooner, 
arrived today by C. P. R. to superin
tend the dispatch thereof to Houlton, 
Me.

DAILY SUNFREDERICTON, March 8—The will 
of the late Mrs. Medley was probated 
this afternoon before Judge Barry. The 
estate was sworn at $25,000. Judge Wil
kinson of Chatham Is the sole execu
tor. The bequests are as follows:

To Annie Willis, cousin, Oxford, 
England, $4.000.

To Jane Show, cousin, Beckenham, 
Kent, England, $2,000.

the performers, 
be said of all—each actor did credit to 
his or her part and the whole perform- 

which many a' pro-ance was one 
fesslonal company could not surpass.

HOPETWBLL HLLL, March 1.—The 
record of February, and in fact the 
whole winter, is almost without par
allel, at least for many years, for 
general roughness of weather and 
depth of snow. Storm after storm has 
kept the roads almost continually bad, 
and the railway, after repeated strug
gles with the oft-recurring drifts, Is 
still under the snow. These conditions 
cause much Inconvenience to the mer
chants in the lower end of the coun
ty, who have been anxiously looking 
for the railroad to get cleared, In order 
that freight might be brought down. 
Nearly all the dealers at Albert are 
out of flour, and are short In many 
other lines.

Another of the old residents has 
John Newton Rogers

The subscription price has been reduced 
for subscribers receiving the paper by 
mail to $4.00 a year—Cash in advance. 
This is an excellent opportunity. Ф SFTo Mary Willis, cousin, St. Peters

burg, Russia, in grateful memory of 
her love and attention to the deceased’s
mother, $2,000.

To Adela Medley, grandaughter, of 
Wellington, New Zealand, $1,000.

To Ethel Maitland, wldoW of the de
ceased’s nephew, Edward Jervotse 
Maitland, of Bamstead Hall, Surrey, 
England, In trust, $1,000, to be expend
ed for the use of their three children, 
John, Edward and Margaret Vera.

To Mary Edith Butler, wife of Prof. 
Butler of R. M. C., Kingston, Ont., $2,-

Sun Printing Co
ST. JOHN, N, B.
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The following names, amongst oth

ers, are on the register at Kennedy’s 
hotel: John Kelly, Inspector of light
houses; D. W. Newcomb, C. P. R. di
visional superintendent; J. H. Bar- 000. 
ber, H. Cole, J. C. Earle, W. D. 
Forster, H. G. Enslow, St. John.

M. N. Cockburn, K. C„ acted as clerk 
of the county court during Its late ses- $200 
slon here.

Mrs. L. B. Knight, after a pleasant 
visit spent at Judge Cockburn’s, has 
returned to her home In St. John.

Capt. Robert Maloney arrived today1 
by C. P. R. from New York.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb.
25.—Owing to the recent severe storms 
and deep snow several lumber opera
tors have abandoned work and left the 
woods.

William Fanjoy, lighthouse keeper 
at Fanjoy’s Point, left for Frederic
ton on Tuesday, where he will enter 
the hospital and undergo an operation 
for kidney trouble.

The many friends of Miss Damie 
Gunter will regret tq learn that she 
Is lying dangerously ill of pneumonia.
She la being attended by Drs. Mc
Donald and Crasswell.

Mra. E. J. Wright Is 111 with ery
sipelas. She Is being attended by Dr.
M. C. McDonald.

Hon. L. P. Farris left for Ottawa 
this week.

The young people are practising for 
a concert which they will hold about 
the middle of March.

Oswald O. Orchard of Baker City, 
Oregon, who has been here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard, 
left again for the west last week.

During the past two months the 
daily maH between Young's Cove road 
and this place has proved a miserable 
failure. Several times a period of sev
en days has elapsed between the ar
rival of malls. The Semi-Weekly Sun 
of Feb. 11th did not reach this place 
until the 23rd Instant.

WWIMNWWIH
paesed away. 
d<ed at the home of his son, Joseph 
A Rogers, at this village, last even
ing, In the 81st year of his age. 
deceased, through illnees, was bedfast 
for some two years, though he retain
ed his mental fAcuities to the last. 
He leaves one son, above mentioned, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Eunice A. 
Rogers and Mrs. Wilber Clement, both 
living in the States. Mr. Rogers was 
a son- of George Rogers and grandson 
of Robert Rogers, one of the first set
tlers of Shepody. The deceased was 
possessed of an excellent memory up 
to the time of his death, and could tell 
many an interesting tale of the early 
days, when railroads were unknown 
and the malls were brought into the 
county on horseback, his father, Geo. 
Rogers, at that time being the mall 

The deceased himself, as a 
boy, frequently made the*trip to the 
“Bend," leaving his horse on the Al
bert side of the river, crossing In a 
flat boat, and returning, bringing down 
the whole mail for Shepody 1ц the sad
dle hags. Mr. Rogers was the last of 
his Immediate family, all of a large 
number of brothers and sisters having

To Mrs. John Robinson, this city,
$200.

To Mrs. (Capt.) Powys, this city. FOR SALE.The
SACKVILLE, March 3.—The home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Oulton, Joll- 
cure, was the scene of an interesting 
event oh Wednesday afternoon, when 
their daughter Nellie, was united In 
marriage to Walter L Oulton of Am
herst, N. S. The bride was becoming
ly gowned In white mohair. She was 
unattended. Rev. C. Flemington tied 
the nuptial knot In the presence of a 
large number of invited guests, 
wedding march was played by Mrs. 
Walter Hicks. After the ceremony a 
sumptuous wedding feast was served. 
Many useful and valuable presents tes
tified to the high esteem In which the 
bride Is held. She was formerly or
ganist of Jollcure Methodist church. 
The happy couple will reside on Cres
cent avenue, Amherst, N. S.

E. B. Allen, jeweler, of Port Elgin, 
left yesterday for a trip to Montreal, 
Boston and New. York.

A game of hockey between the Sack- 
ville Bankers and the employes of the 
Standard Co., Middle Sackvllle, will 
take place this evening.

The English opera singers will ap
pear in Music Hall, en Wednesday 
evening next.

The marriage of Lizzie A. Trenholm 
of Port Elgin, and Willard E. King of 
Tidnish, was solemnized at the Metho
dist parsonage. Baie Verte, on the 21st 
ult., by Rev. W. A. Thompson.

Mount Allison Y. W. G. A. will give 
a skating party In the new curling 
ring tomorrow evening. The Sackvllle 
cornet band will furnish music for the 
occasion. Refreshments will be serv
ed during the evening, 
time Is anticipated.

The marriage of Amasa Hicks and 
Miss Dormer Oulton to announced to 
take place March 8th.

Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D., of To
ronto, will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist church on Sunday morn
ing.

To Mrs. John Black, this city, $200.
To George Hazen of this city, $200.
To Miss Margaret Medley Hazen of 

this city, namesake of deceased, $50.
To Miss Susan Haney, nurse and ser

vant of the deceased, articles of furni
ture and $200.

To Beatrice Gould of Devonshire, 
England, $200.

To Ada Bere of London, England, 
$500.

To Julia S. Carey of Shrewsbury, 
England, $500.

To Arthur J. S. Moody of the Indian 
Mission School, Yale, British Columbia, 
$500.

To Mary Crouch, wife of R. Weirs 
Crouch of Monteagle, N. J., U. S. A., 
$100.

To Gertrude Schofield, daughter of 
George A. Schofield, St. John, $200.

To Victoria Hospital, Frederictqpf 
$2,000; this is to be Invested and the 
Interest used as required.

The personal property, family plate, 
household furniture, etc., is left to 
Mrs. Butler of Kingston, Ont., form
erly Miss Wilkinson of Chatham, ex
cept some framed pictures that are 
left to different friends.

One Horizontal Centrifugal Pump! 
One Submerged Centrifugal Pump!The

These pumps are driven by a belt from an engine and will throw 
more water with mud, sand, gravel and stones than any other pump 
made.

One EDSON HAND PUMP, and 20 feet 3 inch Rubber Suction Hose 
with brass couplings.

Can be seen at E. Stephenson & Co.’s Machine Shops, 17 and 19 Nel
son street. St. John.

carrier.

People Not Prepared 
Lor Popular Government.

passed away some years ago.
The funeral took place at 2 p. m. 

this afternoon from hto son’s residence, 
Rev. T. Hicks, pastor of the Hopewell 
Methodist church, officiating. Many 
friends and neighbors were present.

Interment was made In the new cem
etery.

Norman Barkhouse and 
Barkhouse, who have been employed 
at Halifax, Mulgrave and different 
points In the Sparham roofing busi
ness, are home for a time, the whrk 
being just now held up.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitton took their 
little girl to Moncton today for treat
ment from Drs. Smith and McNaugh-

The gold 
watch, chain and seal cf the late Met
ropolitan are left to Prof. Butler, R. 
M. C. x

The late Metropolitan’s easy chair 
and eight-day clock are left to George 
Hazen of this oity.

The model of Christ Church Cathe
dral to to be placed in the Cathedral.

Any surplus after the bequests Is 
left to Mra. Butler.

The will was executed July 22nd, 
1904, the witnesses being T. Carleton 
Allen and Very Rev. Dean Partridge.

As predicted by your correspondent 
some days ago, Dr. Geo. J. McNally 
has announced his Intention of being 
a candidate for mayor at the coming 
civic election. His nomination paper 
will be filed on Monday. Mr. McNally 
served at one time as the representa
tive of Carleton ward and made a 
most efficient alderman.

Messrs. R. Chestnut & Sons have se
cured full Canadian patents for can
vas canoes and Intend opening a large 
factory on King street for their manu
facture.

6T. PETERSBURG, March 3. — In 
the Alexandra palace at Tsarskoe-Selo, 
surrounded by ministers and a few 
members of the court and with the em
press at his side, Emperor Nicholas 
this afternoon affixed hto signature to 
a rescript containing his majesty's de
cree affording to elected represents^ 
tlves of the people an opportunity to 
express their views in the preparation 
of the laws for the empire.

This is the autocracy's final response 
to the agitation In favor of participa
tion by the people In government 
which has brought Russia In the last 
few months almost on the brink of re
volution. Its Import must not be mis
understood. For the present at least 
It Involves no change in the regime of 
autocracy, and It means neither a con
stitution nor a national assembly. At 
the same time it recognizes the prin
ciple of the people’s right to be heard 
regarding laws under which they must 
live. Whatever the result may be, the 
document is sure to mark an epoch In 
Russian history, as Important, if not 
more Important than the signing of 
the emancipation manifesto, the 24th 
anniversary of which It was Intended 
to signalize. The signing of the docu
ment came at the end: of a dramatic 
seene, the climax of which was an Im
passioned speech by Emperor Nicholas 
to hto ministers, In which he deelared 
that he sought only the welfare of his 
subjects.

"I am willing,” the emperor said, “to 
shed my blood for the good of my peo
ple.”

for the expression of their loyal feel
ing, which in the present very grave 
times 1s all the more pleasing as an 
expression of their willingness, at mp 
call, to co-operate' in the successful 
execution of the reforms announced 
by me, and is entirely In accordance 
with the wishes of my heart.

“My desire is to attain the fulfilment 
of my intentions for the welfare of my 
people by means of the co-operation 
of the government with experienced 
forces of the community, and, contin
uing the work of my crowned ancest
ors to retain the prestige of the Rus
sian nation undimlnlshed and to main
tain order therein.

A pleasant

ton.
The mall carrier arrived tonight 

from Hillsboro with three days’ malls.
HOPEWELL HILL, March 2—The 

present month opened yesterday with 
much more favorable weather than has 
prevailed generally for a long time. 
This, however, according to the lamb 
and lion theory, will mean a boister
ous exit for March, 
throughout the county continues In a 

bad state, and the great quanti
ties of snow everywhere are almost un
precedented. An unusual feature is 
that the villages on the water front, 
that are usually moré free from snow, 
have drifts fully the equal of those In 
the back settlements. Teaming Is car
ried on with much Inconvenience, the 
roads being mostly broken single, and 
merchants are still waiting freight, 
which is hung up at outside points. 
One dealer at Albert, it to said, con
templates bringing supplies from St. 
John to Alma by water and hauling 
them from the latter place, unless the 
railroad opens up soon. In Elgin, It to 
reported, fodder to so scarce that cat
tle are being killed. Altogether the 
winter Is a very unusual one, and the 
old residents rack their brains for 
comparisons. One old gentleman re
calls the whiter of some forty-five 
years ago, when, although Albert coun
ty Is a hay country, that staple was so 
scarce that a resident of Harvey Im
ported baled hay from Nova Scotia 
and sold it g.t Harvey for $20 a ton. 
That was the winter of the famous 
Harvey steer that puts all latter day 

• specimens of his kind completely out 
of the race for size, having measured 
nine feet 'fcree 'nches In girth, 
animal, which was justly celebrated In

ST. MARTINS, March 1.—The severe 
storms of last week again Interfered 
with the mall service. No malls reach
ed here from Friday evening till Mon
day evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Brander, whose 
death occurred last Thursday owing to 
the storms, was not held till Sunday 
afternoon. Services were conducted by 
her pastor, Rev. C. W. Townsend.

George Wilson of Manitoba, spent 
a few days here last week, the guest 
of J> B. Hodsmythe.

A large number of the friends of 
Miss Lottie Carson gave her a surprise 
party at her home Tuesday evening. 
The palry was chaperoned by Mrs. S. 
K. Daly. A most enjoyable time was 
spent.

The Baptists of Middle Sackvllle are 
asking for tenders for the building of 
a new church In the early 
Plans have been prepared by J. W. 
Doull of this town.

In the 
of the Immediate summer. I am resolved 

henceforth, with the help of God, to 
convene the worthiest men, possessing 
the confidence of the people and elect
ed by them, to participate In the elab
oration and consideration of executive

The travelling
They purpose 

building, a handsome up-to-date church 
with all the latest Improvements. A 
feature of the church will be the bap
tismal font, which will be constructed 
according to the most modem ideas. 
Rev. E. L. Steeves, the present pas
tor, has been particularly successful in 
his soliciting funds for the church. A 
handsome sum has already been sub
scribed and more to follow.

The Standard Manufacturing Co. are 
cloned down for a day or so on account 
of lack of fuel.

very

le left on measures.
“Taking Into consideration the pecu

liar circumstances of the Fatherland, 
the multiplicity of its races and, In 
certain parts of the country, the weak 
development of citizenship, Russian 
rulers in their wisdom, instituted re- 
forms in accordance with their mature 
requirements, but only In logical se
quence at the same time, considering 
th j continuation of firm historical ties 
with the past as a pledge for the dura» 
bility and Stability of the present.

“In undertaking these reforms I am 
convinced that local needs and experi
ence of life well weighed and sincere 
speech of those elected will ensure 
fruitfulness to legislation for the reel 
benefit of the people. At the same time 
I foresee all the complexity and diffi
culty presented In the elaboration of 
this reform while preserving absolute
ly the immutability of the fundamental 
laws of the empire.

“I^have confidence In your long a* 
ministratlve experience, and valu# 

: your tranquil assulance in approbation 
' of the heir to the throne, with exprès- | of a special conference to meet unde# 

slons of their willingness to sacrifice your presidency to consider means td 
their fortunes for the successful ter- accomplish this, my will, 
rataatlon of the war and to devote all “May God bless this good beginning 
their strength to the establishment of May God help you successfully to 6# 
order in the state. In my own name cure the welfare of the people confiel
and in that of Her Majesty I order you ed to me by God. 
to convey to them our hearty thanks (Signed.)

O BTOHIA.
Kid Yw Hm Umjt Don#Been tie 

Blgnetm
cf

HAY IS VERY SCARCE.CAMPBELLTON, March 2,—Citizens 
are deeply Interested In the Grand Falls 
electric power project. It 1s said that 
Campbellton will have a large trans
fer plant erected In the -near future by 
the Ferro-manganeee Company, 
ticulars regarding the matter are not 
announced as yet, but there seems to 
be every possibility of the scheme be
ing pushed ahead. The plant would 
supply power for local manufacturing 
and other industrial purposes, and ne 
doubt would help to foster and en
courage ne windustries. Of course the 
idea Is to transmit the power from 
Grand Falls along the line of the In
ternational railway, which is to be run 
by electric power. It Is rumored that 
the site for the proposed plant to on 
Lower Water street near the railway 
Wharf.

The weather here for the past fort
night has been very mild, the warm 
rays*of the sun melting the snow con
siderably. It is said the snow has set
tled about, six inches in the woods. 
Mfost of the men have returned from 
the lumber camps, work for the pre
sent being completed.

Invitations have been issued by the 
Junior bachelors for a ball on Tuesday 
evening next which promises to be a 
most enjoyable affair. An orchestra 
from Chatham will furnish music for 
the occasion.

The Junior maids of Dalhousle have 
atoo issued invitations for a dance to 
be held in that town on Monday even
ing.

ST. ANDREWS, March 2,—As the C.
Live Stock in Cape Breton May Have 

to be Killed Before Summer.

1Æ
m SYDNEY, C. B., March 4—The block

ade which prevailed through the en
tire Island for the past few weeks has 
now been to a large extent raised, and 
the sections that had been running 
short of provisions have been supplied 
with the necessaries of Ike for 
and beast, 
ever, before the extreme northern dis
tricts are relieved, but no distressing 
situations are at pveeefit anticipated. 
The great cry everywhere to for hay 
and while there was a reduction in 
stock of about fifty per cent last f&U 
it to very mpeh feared that there will 
be a further reduction before spring 
from starvation. Hay at best to scarce 
to the market, and with the almeet 
Impassable state of the roads It win be 
Impossible for the farmers to 
enough to carry their stock through 
the spring. In this way the country 
has not been for a great niant years 
to as poor a circumstances se it to this 
year. There are hopes of better th 
during the coming sumnds. it 
take a good year of prosperity to wipe 
away this winter’s dtotresees.

€ Following to the text of the rescript:
“True to the ancient custom of the 

Russian people of the expression of 
Its feelings to the throne in days of 
Joy or sorrow for the fatherland, the 
nobHlty, Zerttotvo assemblies, cotomer- 
cial associations, and peasant com
munities have offered from all parts 
of Russia congratulations on the birth

щА

MEM OF 30 LOOK LIKE 60 man
It will be some d««re, how-

CHATHAM, March 1,—Professor
Clarke presented the cantata David, 
the Shepherd Boy. at the Masonic Hall 
last night, before an audience which 
filled the auditorium. Whilst the pre
sentation exhibited nothing of a very 
dramatic character, It gave evidence 
of careful training In the musical line. 
The leading parts, such as Queen Abi
gail, sustained by Mrs. Cameron, 
Michael, by Miss Edgar, and the at
tendants of the .:een, by Miss Wei 
don and Miss Mereereau, were per
formed with a dignity and grace de
serving of more than passing notice, 
whilst Burton Loggle, in the dual char
acters of Saul and Samuel, J. McFar- 
lane as Jesse, and J. A. Kelly of St. 
John as David, fully sustained the 
good opinion previously held by the 
public.

The gergeousness of the costumes 
was the subject of remark, and the 
arranging and staging of the group 
gave evidence of a near approach to 
the histrionic. , One feature, however, 
appeared to mar the otherwise true 
Oriental effect, and the display of 
more than half a score pair of spec
tacles across noses of the true Israel- 
ittoh type rather suggested that the 
spectacle peddler must have done a

We meet indaily life men and women 
who look twice their age through ner
vous diseases. The stomach, liver and 
kidney», when affected in the least way 
cadi on the nerves for support and in 
consequence we see men and women 'hto day and gen-ration, It to related,

was taken by hto owner to Halifax, 
where, bedecked with ribbons, he was 
driven through the streets and after
wards placed on exhibition before be
ing finally sold. Altogether, he to said 
to have netted hto owner a good round 
sum. Perhaps some of the residents 
of the garrison city, should they see 
this Item, may recollect the triumph
ant march through their streets of Al
bert county’s colossal steer, somewhere 
In the early sixties. During that same 
winter scores of cattle died or were 
killed on account of scarcity of fod
der. One resident of the county atone 
lost In the vicinity of fifty head of 
young animale, So it would appear 
that the present winter it not the only 
one of hardship and deprivation.

This

with wrinkled faces, distracting look 
and nervous movements of the eyes, 

_ mouth and hands. To effect a cure 
and build up the nervous system use 
the great

“NIOHOLAS.”
secure

THREE TERRIBLY BURNED.
NEWBURYPORT, Maos., March 3. ] 

Three persons were terribly burned, 
one, and it is believed two fatally, by 
the overturning of a kerosene lamp at 
the home of Frank Hudson tonight. 
The lamp was upset by Hudson’s two- 
year-old son, who was enveloped in the 
flames that foUowed, sustaining injur
ies from which he died an hour later. 
Hto fcrandmother attempted to extin
guish the flames and her own clothing 
catching fire, she was herself fright- I 
fully burned. It to believed that she j 
will die.

A three-months’-old sister of the 
dead boy was badly burned, but will 
recover. ,

South American Nervine Tonlo
It restores the affected organa to their 
usual Vigor and strength and makes 
the nerves steady and strong. It is 
an admirable remedy for Dyspepsia 
Indigestion, Neuralgia, Nervousness, 
and Sleeplessness.

Mis. Hutchinson, of Vsndetoor, P. 0„ Ont. 
пук—“South American Nervine is a wonderful

pree-
tretiea. The first dese relieved me and three 
bottlee completely cured ne. "

tags
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25c.J. H. Taylor, who has for a number 
of years carried on a farming imple
ment agency business, has sold out to 
J. E. Miller and Ed. Le Gallals, who 
will continue to the old stand.

The firm of McKensie & Flett will 
dissolve partnership on April 1st, Mr. 
McKenzie continuing the business in 
hie owe name. Mr. Flett and family

mSfiMae. I suffered greatly item e it

Allan H. Peck, who Hm been spend
ing a few weeks at hto home here, left 
today for New York to rejoin the Am
erican three-maater Ruth Robinson as 
first officer.
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How a

And Received

A gaunt and lank 
complexion, stiff, 
whiskers, a pair o: 
Weasel eyes, and th| 
hto coat flattened to 1 
ed snugly In his pock 
a portrait of my Russ 
as I am able to dn 
memory.

He was a veteran | 
Turkish war, havin 
Skobeleff by Plevna, 
right hand and won a| 
stead of it. Upon h 
granted a pension of 
sixty-five kopecks (a 
annually; and as he 
a “gramatnie” (Uteri 
given the post of schi
town of K----  (my ij

For a better elucld 
ject In hand, I find 
state that in Russia 
my school-age, the d 
classification of the j 
only two shaip diviti 
and “Bezgramatnie” 
and “Illiterates;” as 
shades of literacy no 
head about it.

Ivan Ivanowltch fill 
dull function of genJ 
mister. That he waj 
handed In the perforJ 
hto duties may be 
fact that both the ji 
house of my native 
scanty attendance dv 
tratlon.

Hto salary was flf 
(not Including the pel 
dales and sixty-five a 
income he was aupt 
a family of nine and, 
to my readers almd 
that he really maid 
cording to a standas 
In that country and! 
spoken of as “prince 

How he accomplis! 
was not a secret at В 
that he derived an 
of from 800 to 1,000 rj 
at home money.” or i 
It In euphonistlc lan 
Ing with hto patrd 
Education Act mone] 

Instead of a lengti 
this peculiar source 
rive my readers a і 
between Ivan Ivanoj 
the “patres families] 
K. shortly after tak 
new post:

“Andree! I am to 
two boys between th 
What is the reason 
them to school?"

‘‘Barin’’ (marier) 
timidly, "I am a pd 
family of ten to su] 
to give me a helping] 
two boys that you 
send them to school] 
stolen from the past] 
try will die out in t| 
sides, your highness 
speaking thus, I am ] 
ant peasant, but mo] 
that those who send 
the government ed 
their souls to the dev 

“Lok here, Andrei 
Utcbitel furiously, j 
the Compulsory Edu 
his gracious majesfl 
the first of this yes 

“Yes, your higlj 
Andree humbly. ”T 
town, concerning a I 

“A rumor! ooncerj 
peated the Irate sej 
ingly. “By Skobeff’ 
It is no rumor but 
of the Tsar that al 
tween the ages oh 
shall he obliged to 
Schools. You know 
may bring upon you 
of this law? Wh 
ment, confiscation d
Siberia---- ’’

“Enough, enough 
“I am willing to a 
school if there is no 

At this Ivan id 
considerably being 
have overshot his n 

“Not so hasty, Al 
"When I was in cn 
Bkaterlnsky Dragoe 
by Plevna, I used t< 
turn your backs ad 
cartridge left in yoJ 
the same to you, A 
you are a sensible i 
really need the boy 
It my duty to lnf<j 
Is no need of bring 
■elf as long as then
In your belt---- .’’

Here the simple j] 
ear for figurative 1 
shuffle uneasily anq 
the Imaginary card 
schoolmaster broke 
trollable peal of 1«J 

“Ha, ha, ha! Yd 
not really mean ca 
Well—er, I meant « 

“Exemption fees! 
Amt with a look of 

“Tee, Andree," J 
toaster, “there to j 
to the Compulser 
which exempts an 
hto children to вся 
ffiff a moderate su 
government coffei 
twenty roubles a] 
Уои to keep your 1 

Needless to say ti 
end hto case was 
tary one. There ] 
though perhaps і 
Andree to believe 1 
to the 
nevertheless most 
the Utehttel ten i 
fceep their boys 1 
schoolmaster was 
oomparatively eai 
small attendance
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FERROWM
A Tonte Wine, pleasant to taka. 
Gives Strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from mating 
fevers and leng illnees.

Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Davis * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Beetb Amerlren Kidney Cere will relieve 
dlsereeglac kidney and bladder discerne in sir 
hours and will permanently care the severest
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f ИіГЖ шHow a Russian Schoolmaster A New Idea on
The Cause of Golds
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Fooled the Deaf Inspector
VVWWWA

And Received the Reward of His faithful Work—A Most Interesting Sketch

By Dr. Rabinowitz.

Pneumonia, La Qrlppe and Coneumptlon, and a Reminder of the Phenomenal and 
Continued Success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

CURES "5fou know something of the value of tur
pentine as a medicine. You know something 
of the healing and soothing properties of 
linseed or flaxseed as it is most commonly 
called. In Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
.turpentine these ingredients are so combined 
with half a dozen others as to make a treat
ment which is at the same time pleasant to the 
taste and of most exceptional curative power.

But you need not accept this yedicine on 
theory, or on what we say, for it has been before 
the people for many years, and each year has 
witnessed a great increase in the quantity used.

Ask your friends and neighbors about it.
Ask the mothers who have saved the lives 

of their children when in the clutches of croup.
Ask the men and women who have shaken 

themselves free from the grasp of la grippe, 
pneumonia, bronchitis or asthma by its use.

Ask the thousands of people who have 
learned to trust to this great medicine to cure 
coughs and colds and prevent such deadly 
diseases as consumption and pneumonia.

Scientists have a new explanation for the 
great prevalence of colds, la grippe and pneu
monia.■WWWW.

Croup.
Whooping Cough. 
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat! Irritation. 
Tickling in the Throat.
Soreness and Dryness in 

the Throat.
Irritation and Inflamma

tion of the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs.

They tell us that when we pass out of 
doors we enter an atmosphere where the hu
midity averages about 70 per cent, when it 
might have been as low as 30 in the house or 
office.

(Writtenf or the Sun by Dr. Rabinowitz.)
Л eawt aafl lanky figure, weedy 

complexion, stiff, dagger-like side 
whiskers, a pair ot hungry-looking 
weasel eyes, and the right sleeve of 
his coat flattened to hie side and tuck
ed snugly in his pocket—is as accurate 
a portrait ot my Russian schoolmaster, 
as I am able to draw today from 
memory.

He was a veteran of the Russo- 
Turkish war, having fought under 
Skobeleff by Plevna, where he lost his 
rignt hand and won a bronxe medal In
stead of it. Upon his return he was 
granted a pension ot sight roubles and 
sixty-five kopecks (a little over $4) 
annually; and as he was known to be 
a "gramatnle” (literate) he was also 
given the post of school teacher at the 
town of K-----  (my native town).

For a better elucidation of the sub
ject in hand, I find it necessary to 
state that In Russia, at the time of 
my school-age, the official educational 
classification of the people recognized 
only two shaip dlviolons “Gramatnle" 
and “Bezgramatnle" 1. e. "literates” 
and “Illiterates;" as to the different 
shades of literacy no one bothered his 
head about it.

Ivan Ivanowitch filled In my town the 
dual function ot gendarme and school
master. That he was not too iron- 
handed In the performance ot either ot 
his duties may be evidenced by the 
fact that both the jail and the school 
house of my native town had a very 
scanty attendance during hie adminis
tration.

and a constant flow of roubles to his 
pocket-book.

As to the real “Compulsory Educa
tion Act," I rpust inform my readers 
that it existed only in the Imagination 
of the school-master, as such an act 
has not been passed in Russia up to 
this day and is not likely to be passed 
às long as the rule of Tsar continues.

Respecting the subjects which Ivan 
Ivanowitch taught to the children of 
those who did not seek to evade tho 
"Compulsory Education Act," it will 
suffice to state that they were all sel
ected with a view to fit the pupils for 
the army “Natchto mine Arlfmetica?” 
(What good is arithmetic to me?) was 
his favorite dictum, 
pupil who can go through the drill ser
vice as we used to do when I was in 
charge of the 66th Ekaterinsky Dra
goons under Skobeleff by Plevna, and 
who is able to run off the entire cal
endar of the royal family without a 
hitch, and I tell you, I will not be 
afraid -to present him before the Tear 
himself for examination----- ”

The most humorous situations pre
sented themselves in our schooihouse 
at the time of the inspector's visits, 
which occurred Irregularly about once 
in every two or three years. A few 
months prior to the visit of that august 
personage (who, as the reader will see 
later in this article, was himself an 
old relic of some batt.e-field) there 
was a great hustlihg and bustling in 
our schoolrooms. The Utchitel 
generally flustered and fidgety. He 
made us go through his favorite drills 
and rattle off the royal family a dozen 
times each day. And yet he felt un
easy. Somehow or other he was con
scious that all Is not well in his school. 
First of all he was afraid lest the in
spector should take it into his head to 
demand a grain of that useless stuff 
“Arlfmetica;" but above all he feared 
lest some unlucky caprice seize the 
inspector’s mind and induce him to ask 
the (j^jjty11 Я, /1#How cethes it that 
with a population of five hundred souls 
there are only ten pupils In the public 
school ?’’

To provide aginet such a catastrophe 
the Utchitel sent word to a number of 
his paying members, that on such and 
such a date (the day of the inspector’s 
visit) their children must atténd school. 
The parents were somewhat alarmed, 
but when the Utchitel assured them 
that it would be only for one day they 
easily consented.,

When the dread day arrived the 
school-house saw for the first time in 
its existence an attendance of thirty 
children, many of whom had never 
set eyes on its interior before.

But It is one thing to drum Up an at
tendance and another thing to make 
a crowd of entirely illiterate boys go 
through an examination before a school 
inspector. The handful of old pupils 
poked one another in the ribs and gig
gled audibly when the crowd of awk
ward shepherd boys shuffled in timid
ly into the school-house.

"He, he, he! John, look at them roll
ing in like so many bags of potatoes. 
Wonder what Old Skobeleff is going to 
do with them?" (Old Skobeleff was the 
name by which the Utchitel was spok
en of between boys).

But Old Skobeleff was equal to the 
occasion. He took half of the new

I consider the drill exercises to be the 
ground-work of all education. -t",- >With
your excellency's permission we will 
go through these exercises, which are 
closely copied from the system which 
was in vogue at the time I was in 
charge of the 56th Ekaterinsky dra
goons under Skobeleff by Plevna:

One, two, 
three! One, two, three! Halt! Deft 
wheel! Shoulder arms! Level bayon
ets! Ground arms! Salute! , , ,

To the credit of Ivan Ivanowitch it 
must be stated that his mixed com
pany, although hampered very much 
by the new recruits, went through the 
usual manoeuvres, if not like veterans, 
at least in a creditable

The sudden change from the dry and over- 
the house to the cold and 

moist air of out doors is a shock to the mu
cous membranes which induces colds, la grippe 
or pneumonia.

This evil is largely due to modern methods 
of heating, and can be overcome by keeping 
the air moist in buildings.

. But there are colds to be cured, sufferers 
from la grippe that require treatment, and 
every day these ailments are developing into 
pneumonia and consumption. In these cases 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is at hand as a tried and proven medicine of 
far more than ordinary merit.

more

Right about ! March!

“Give me a manner.
“KhOrosho!” (very well), said the in

spector.
“I am only doing my humble duty," 

rejoined the Utchitel, flushed with vic
tory.

"Now," continued the inspector, "we 
Will hear them recite the catalogue of 
the royal family, but they piust do it 
loud, for I. am somewhat hard of hear
ing."

SyrupDr. Chase s 
inseed and Turpentine“Very well,” said the teacher with a 

smile (aside). "If it please your excel
lency I will make the entire class 
cite it in chorus.

re-
“You may stand 

children and give us an accurate 
count of his majesty’s family.”

Whereupon the entire class rose to 
their feet and began in a droning mo
notone:

ac-

25 cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 00 cents, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Oo., Toronto. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food fortifier <*"
the system against disease by forming new, rich blood and revitelizdsg the wasted nerves.

"Tsar Alexander Alexandrowitch III. 
born March 10th, 
throne March 1st, 1881. Tsarina Maria 
Feodorovna, born November 26th, 1847, 
maried to the Tsar November 9th, 
1856. Nicholai Alexandrowitch Tsare- 
witch, bom May 18th, 1868.

was
DEATH OF JAMES LITTLE.expects to spend next Sunday in Pug- 

wash.
The ladies’ auxiliary of 

! Church have presented the reading 
room with a writing desk well stock
ed with writing materials, etc., for the 
use of the members of the same. The 
stationery is all suitably stamped.

Mr. Watt ot Mount Allison Academy 
spent Saturday and Sunday with his 
friend Ernest Bent of the same insti
tution, with Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 

і Bent, "Hillside,” Eddy street.

1845, ascended the

DEATH OF E. E. CLARKE,
M. P„ FROM TORONTO.

Christ іHis salary was fifty roubles a year, 
(not Including the pension of eight rou- 
Фіев end sixty-five kopecks) on which 
income he was supposed to maintain 
a family ot nine and, what would seem 
to my readers almost miraculous, Is 
that he really maintained them ac
cording to a standard of living which 
in that country and at that time was 
spoken of as "princely."

How he accomplished this miracle 
was not a secret at K—. The fact was 
that he derived an additional Income 
of from 800 to 1,000 roubles from “stay 
at home money.” or as he used to term 
It In euphonistlo language when deal
ing with his patrons, “Compulsory 
Education Act money.”

Instead of a lengthy explanation of 
Ibis peculiar source of income, I will 
rive my readers a brief conversation 
between Ivan Ivanowitch and one of 
the "patres families” of the town of 
K. shortly after1 taking charge of’ his 
new post:

"Andrée! I am told that you have 
two boys between the ages of 8 and 15. 
What Is the reason you don’t send 
them to school?"

Vice-Principal of Truro Academy.

George
Alexandrowitch, grand duke, born May 
9th, 1851. Xenia Alexandrovna, grand 
duchess, born April 6th, 1875. Michael 
Alexandrowitch, grand duke, born De
cember 5th, 1878. Vladimir Alexandro
witch, grand duke, bom April 22, 1847. 
Sergius Alexandrowitch, grand duke, 
born May Uth, 1857, etc., etc., etc.

‘ Khotosho!" said the inspector, rub
bing his hands with satisfaction. "Well 
done, Ivan Ivanowitch! I shall com
mend your services to the minister of 
education."

TRURO, March 2,—After twq 
months’ illness, the death oocurred at 
five o’clock this morning at his resi
dence, Queen street, of James Little, 
for the last quarter of a century vlcej 
principal of the Truro Academy, and 
for nearly a half century on the st*d 
of the public schools of Truro. Thq 
deceased lost his wife - in December^ 
1903, and has felt the loss greatly eve* 
since, ' causing largely hie falling iq 
health.

in "October ’fist he presented the 
First Presbyterian church : with W 
handsome pipe-organ, In memory o< 
his wife. He was able to continue hie 
duties at the school until the end ot 
the year, and since then he has been| 
confined to’his house and failed- rapid
ly. He leAveSho children. He fr con
sidered well-to-do. Was a prominent 
member of St. John’s Episcopal church,
, The deceased was born at Hopewell, 
Plctoa, CO., August, 1834, being a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Little; Hé mov
ed to Truro when two yearA of age. He 
went to school first at BTble Hill, then 
at Onslow. After his early Schooling 
he served his time as clothier and 
worked at the trade for nine years. He 
then took towards educational life and 
went to the Normal School for two, 
years. His first teaching was at Pub- 
nlco, Yarmouth, then principal of 
Argyle High School. Leaving Argyle 
he came back to Truro and took charge 
of the Model Schoti in 1864, remaining 
in that position till 1879, when It was 
abolished. He then took the position 
of vice-principal of the Truro Acad
emy, which he held till the time of hla 
death. He was a man of highest ster
ling worth, accurate, honest and up
right in everything and a strict dis
ciplinarian in school work. For some 
months In 1874 he left his réguler 
school duties and filled the position of 
Inspector for Colchester. In connec
tion with his school duties he conduct
ed the meteorological service In 
Truro for the last thirty years. Fun
eral at 2 o’clock on Saturday.

>

Brilliant Member from Toronto Centre, 
Passed Away at Six o’clock Last Triday 

-Was a Prominent Orangeman.

I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

[To correspondents—Write on one side ol 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun dose not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscript». All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

Ivan fairly danced for Joy, thinking 
tha this ordeal was over. ' But his hap
piness was a little premature.

I'See here, Ivan!” began the inspec
tor, casting his eyes .on the group- of 
children which were set apart at the 
furthest end of the рюш, “Who are 
these children?’'

THE KENT NORTHERN.
РЕТІТСОЮІАС, N. В.,

March 1st, 1906."These-er, your excellency," began 
Ivan in a nervous tone. "I forgot to 
tell your excellency that when I took up 
my position in this town, I saw fit to 
organize a deaf-mute class without ex
tra pay from the government."

"Maladietz!” exclaimed the inspector,
“most excellent teacher. Come^here, 
let me shake your hand for sacrificing 
yourself to this noble work of your own 
free will and without extra pay. But, 
wait a bit! How is it that you have 
so n any deaf and dumb ’n your com
munity? Why,
more than 33 per cent, of deaf and 
dumb children in one village!"

“This is really extraordinary, your 
excellency," replied the Utchitel, re
gaining his composure, "and It was 
this very fact that I found such an 
alarming number of deaf-mutes in this 
community which induced me to sa
crifice my time and labors for the or
ganization and instruction of this class 
which you see before you now. They 
are comparatively fresh In this school, 
but your excellency will be astonished 
to see how quick they have learned to : turbet. 
understand human speech by simply дргц 24th, 1850. In 1864 he came to 
observing closely the movement of the Canada, and served his time as a print- 
vocal organs without hearing the ег ln ц,е Qi0be office, Toronto. He was 
slightest sound of the voice, for they one ol the leaders ln the printers’ 
are stone deaf." ; strike ln 1872 and was arrested at that

“Now, all children of the deaf-mute j tlme for alleged Intimidation. In 1877 
class will please rise!"

Up went the entire company as If by !

To the Editor of the Sun:He was also for a number of years 
grand master of the Orange order of 
British America, having been elected 
to that position ln 1877. Was also for 
a time grand treasurer of the Orange 
Lodge of Ontario. Mr. Clarke was 
mayor of Toronto from 1888 to 1891 and 
presided over the Ontario municipal 
conference in 1889. He sat in the On
tario legislature as one of the mem
bers from the general election 1886 till 
the general election 1894, when he re
tired from provincial politics, 
dominion general election, '1896, he was 
returned for Toronto West to the house 
of commons as an independent con- 1 
servattve, pledged to oppose all ef
forts of any government to coerce the 
province of Manitoba by remedial 
legislation on the school, question. In 
1892 he served as a member of the 
royal commission on the liquor traffic. 
He opposed federal interference with 
the Jesuit estates bill.

TORONTO, March З,—B. F. Clarke, 
M. P., Centre Toronto, died at his re
sidence here at 6.30 this evening. He 
came home from Ottawa two weeks ago 
suffering from congestion of the lungs, 
which developed Into pneumonia. .He 
had a relapse, but this week was 
steadily gaining, and his entire recov
ery was expected In a short time. At
5.30 this evening unfavorable symp
toms appeared. Doctors were sent for, 
but he was beyond help when they і 
arrived. He died of heart failure at
6.30 surrounded by all the members of 
hla family. F. D. Monk, M. P. for 
Jacques Cartier, who Is in the city to 
attend the bar dinner this evening, was 
also present.

біг,—In the Moncton Daily Times of 
this date I notice an Interview with 
Thos. Murray, manager of the Kent 
Northern railway, in which he con
gratulates himself over the fact that 
his road is the only branch line In the 
maritime provinces that has been able 
to maintain a regular service this win
ter.

“Barln” (marier) began Andree,
timidly, “I am a poor farmer with a 
family ot ten to support, and no one 
to give me a helping hand except these 
two boys that you mentioned. If I 
send them to school the cattle will be
stolen from the pasture, and the poul
try will die out ln the hen-house. Be
sides, your highness will pardon me for 
speaking thus, I am only a poor, ignor
ant peasant, but mother Marisha says 
that those who send their children to 
the government schools are selling 
their souls to the devil----- .’’

“Lok here, Andree!" broke ln the 
Utchitel furiously. "Did you hear ot 
the Compulsory Education Act, which 
his gracious majesty promulgated on 
the first of this year?”

"Yes, your highness,” murmured 
Andree humbly. “There is a rumor in 
town, concerning a decree——

“A rumor! concerning a decree," 
peated the irate school master mock
ingly. “By Skobeff’s scabbard! I say 
it is no rumor but a stringent ukase 
of the Tsar that all male children be
tween the ages of eight and flfteçn 
shall be obliged to attend the public 
schools. You know Andree what you 
may bring upon yourself by a violation 
of this law? Why, fine, imprison
ment, confiscation of property, exile to 
Siberia----- "

As my business connections take me 
over nearly all the branch lines ln this 
province — the Kent Northern includ
ed — and from what I have seen with 
my own eyes of the quantity of snow 
with which some of the roads have to 
contend with when compared with the 
small quantity found on the Kent 
Northern, Mr. Murray has no reason 
for boasting over the fact that he has 
been able to keep hie train running re
gularly, even though It has been an 
unprecedented winter.

During the month of February I 
Mr. Clarke was an adherent of the was on the Moncton and Buctouche, 

Reformed Episcopal church. He mar- the New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
ried in December, 1884, Charlotte Eliza- ward Island, the Salisbmy and Har- 
betii, daughter of Daniel Scott, Tor- vey as well as the Kent Northern rail- 
onto. way, and in justice to the three first

mentioned permit me to say that at 
that time there was more snow to be 
found in one mi[e on any one of these 
roads than was distributed over the

goodness gracious! At the

comers, set them apart at one end of 
the room, and whispered something to 
them which the rest of us could not 
hear at the time, but which we found 
out afterward was a strict order to the 
terrified shepherd boys that on no oc
casion should they open their mouths 
to speak or answer any question (no 
matter by whom put) except by ges
tures or motions by the head or hands.
The other half of the "reserves" (as we 
learned to call them afterward) he 
dove-tailed in among the old. pupils 
and ordered them at the same time to 
follow the drills and recitations ot the 
old pupils as closely as possible.

"Boys!" he said with much agitation, magic, 
when all was arranged. "If you pass "Clap your hands and count ten by 
through this examination creditably beating your right foot against the 
you shall have a bag of nuts and five floor!”
kopecks each. What boy, and especial- і This also was executed ln a most sa- 
ly a Russian country boy, will not do tisfactory manner.
bis best under such prospects?" “Turn about to the right and make a

At last the hour of trial arrived. A: bow to our most excellent Inspector!" 
uniformed old man, accompanied by a'| This was perhaps the most bitter pill 
young secretary, entered the school- і which the simple shepherd boys had to 
room pompously and made his way swallow that day. Bowing was not 
straight to the Utchitel’s desk! The exactly in their line, but they managed 
latter rose from his seat at once, bowed to go through it somehow, to the great 
very low, and delivered himself of a astonishment of the unsuspecting In
brief address of welcome, which he stu- spector. | 
died and rehearsed for the last three

Edward Frederick Clarke was the 
third son of the late Richard Clarke, 
merchant, of Ballieboro, Cavan Co., 
Ireland, by his first wife Ellen, daugh
ter of the late Chas. Reynolds of Bel- 

He was born at Ballieboro
re-

He leaves a widow, four daughters 
and two sons. The oldest is eighteen 
and the youngest four. No definite ar
rangements have yet been made for the 
funeral, but It is likely It will take 
place on Monday.

STRENGTH FOR SIBERIAN RY. і 
ST. PETERSBURG. March 4. — AU 

the new rolling stock, which includes 
445 locomotives and 5,173 cars just de
livered, will be employed to reinforce 
the main Siberian line Instead of being 
utilized in general commercial traf
fic as had been Intended. The minis
ter of communications has been oblig
ed to order 16,000 cars for the various 
lines of the empire.

1 he was chosen manager and editor of 
the The Sentinel and subsequently be
came sub-proprietor of that Journal.

entire length of the Kent Northern, so 
that to my mind It would be to the dis
credit of the management of that rail
way were it to suspend traffic on ac
count of the quantity of snow to be 
found along Its. line.

“Enough, enough!” winced Andree, 
"I am willing to send the boys to 
school if there is not way out of it.”

At this Ivan Ivanowitch softened 
considerably being afraid lest he may 
have overshot his mark.

"Not so hasty, Andree, not so hasty. 
"When I was in charge of the 55th 
Ekaterinsky Dragoons, under Skobeleff 
by Plevna, I used to say, 'Boys! Don’t 
turn your backs as long as there Is a 
cartridge left ln your belt.’ Now I say 
the same to you, Andree. Seeing that 
you are a sensible person and that you 
really need the boys at home. I deem 
It my duty to inform you that there 
is no need of bringing ruin upoji your- 
eclf as long as there Is a cartridge left 
in your belt----- ."

Here the simple peasant, who had no 
ear for figurative language, began to 
shuffle uneasily and to feel his belt for 
the Imaginary cartridge whereupon the 
schoolmaster broke out ln 
trollable peal of laughter.

"Ha, ha, ha! You simpleton! I did 
not really mean cartridges. I meant— 
well—er, I meant exemption fees.”

"Exemption fees!” repeated the peas
ant with a look of stupid amazement.

“Yes, Andree," explained the school
master, "there is an additional clause 
to the Compulsory Education Act, 
which exempts any one from sending 
his children to school by simply pay
ing a moderate sum annually to the 
government coffers, 
twenty roubles a year would permit 
you to keep your boys on the farm."

Needless to say that Andrée complied 
and his case was by no means a soli
tary one. There 
though perhaps not

money to be borrowed on debentures 
repayable ln thirty years.TO ADOPT MUNICIPAL

LIGHTING. Tours very truly, 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.AMHERST NEWS.7> I

Town of Sydney is Trying to Borrow 

$60,000 to Erect n Plant.

SONG OFTHE GRIST. ANOTHER PROOF.
-

Bachelors’ Ball e Pleasant Affair— 

Reception to Bishop Worrell- 

Other Matters.

Lest the millstone grind his brother 
He must have some grist or other. 

That's.-the great. Non-unionized and 
Ùncombined;

’Twixt the "Heartless Corporations" 
And the Labor Organizations 

For the Public it is one "demnition 
grind."

Oh, the Motormen are striking 
But the rest of us are hiking 

Sixteen miles from Subbubville to 
town each day.

As we foot ft to our slippers 
We are walking on our uppers 

For the “Soulless Shoe Trust” makes 
our shoes that way.

(Toronto Star.)
Another proof that elderly men have 

plenty of enterprise to the fact that 
Dr. Osier at the age ot fifty-six pulls 
himself up by the roots and crosses the ' 
ocean to begin a new career.

SYDNEY, C. B., March 4.—A com
mittee representing the city council of 
Sydney has gone before the local leg
islature at Halifax to secure passage 
ot an act to enable the city to borrow 
the sum of $60,000 tor the purpose of 
erecting and equipping a civic owned 
and civic operated electric light plant. 
This is a definite move ln the matter 
of municipal ownership. There is some 
opposition manifested to the proposal, 
chiefly on the grounds that the finan
cial status of the city does not war
rant such a large expenditure of money 
on an undertaking that may or may 
not prove ln the course of time a suc
cessful or paying proposition, 
town ot Glace Bay a year or two ago 
Installed a civic owned plant and last 
year the corporation realised the sum 
of 86,000 on it net profit. Those oppos
ed to the scheme at Sydney aver that 
the project at Glace Bay has not been 
sufficiently long established to prove 
whether it Is a successful venture or 
not.
course of time new machinery and new 
appliances will have to be Installed 
that may possibly wipe away all the 
profits that It will have made since It 
haa been operated. There to a splen
didly well equipped plant in the city 
now owned by the Cape Breton Elec
tric Company, and even if the city <Ud 
erect one of Its own, there are prob
abilities of meeting with some strong 
competition from the presell 
The plant which it is propoln 
will cost In the vtolntty ot |W,#04, the

"Ivan Ivanowitch.!" said he, squeez- 
1 ing the hand of our teacher before tak- 

"You ought to be
months.

"What does he say?" asked the ln- ing his departure, 
spector of his secretary when the Ut-; at the head of the deaf-mute school at 
chltel was through. St. Petersburg. Î shall make a note

"He says,” replied the secretary per- of what I have seen In your school to- 
finctorily ln a very loud voice, “that day and I assure you that your ser- 
Xour excellency is welcome to his hum- vices will be amply rewarded." 
hie school-rooms, and that he rejoices It to a long time since I cast eyes 
to have the opportunity to prove to for the last time on Ivan Ivanowitch, 
your excellency that he Is devoting his the Utchitel of K., but I wai Informed 
best energies to the education ot the lately by one of my old class-mates

ln that typical school that Ivan Ivano- 
At this little dialogue the face of our witch has long since been given an “in- 

Utchitel brightened visibly. He sees spectorahlp" and that it came as a 
at once that he has to deal with an In- mark of appreciation after that mem- 
spector who is stone deaf, and the sue- orable examination of the deaf-mutes 
cess of the “examination" was assur- at K.

AMHERST, N. B.. March 8.— Mrs. 
Max M. Sterne and son Ralph are NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS $0»
spending a week ln Halifax with her 
son and daughter, who are students 
at Dalhousle law school and tl?e ladles’ 
college.

George Douglas, of the office staff ot 
Rhodes, Curry Co., Ltd., to off on an 
Interesting mission. He will be mar
ried this week ln Camnrldgeport, 
Mass., to Miss Bradley, daughter of 
Dr. Bradley, formerly of Moncton. Mr. 
Douglas has purchased the residence 
on Girard avenue, formerly owned by 
Mrs. (Capt.) Carter, which he expects 
to have ready for occupancy early in 
April. Mr. Douglas Is expected to re
turn with his bride the first of next 
week.

The “bachelor^ ball" tin Friday night 
pasted off most pleasantly. Instead of 
confining the Invitations to the unmar-

they

A complete new outfit of Typewriters.
Seating capacity increased by one third
Largest attendance yet in history ot 

College
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of 

a handsome GOLD WATCH, to the 
Shorthand Students making highest] 
marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send fori 
Catalogue. Address . •. .>

an uncon-
young In this district.”

’Twixt the upper and the nether 
Grinding stones, I wonder whether 

If to die and go below were not the 
bABt,

Where the bake of Pire, is bubblingік ssr w- j. osbome, «. a
rest a rest.

1
The

ed. SAMUEL RABINOWITZ.
The inspector was an aged old salt __ 

with a weazened countenance, and a 
sea captain’s coclcade on his cap. How 
he came to be appointed inspector ot J 
schools was a mystery to us boys at 
the time.

-------OUR-------
But last week the Undertakers 
Walked but with the locked-out Bak

ers; :
Guess ГІ1 have to live until they ar

bitrate.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

NEW CATALOGUEIn your case In later years, however, I 
found out it was a favorite method 
with the government to shelve super
annuated military and naval officers, 
by creating them Inspectors of school*, 
prisons, hospitals, etc., thus saving it
self an enormous sum which would 
have to he paid out to them in pen
sions.

It to pointed out that ln the ried, as was at first announced, 
were made quite general)4 ,t

Mrs. K. C. Fuller returned on Satur- Then the Coffin Combination 
day from her visit to South Carolina Raised its dividends, tarnation!
and New York, accompanied by her I’m too poor to die Just Yet, I’ve got I» Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
daughter, Mrs. Warren Steele, who will to wait I
probably visit her mother for some —Charlton Lawrence Edholm in Leslie’s garfilng the college.

address today for free copy. •

For 1904-5
were others who, 

so simple as 
Andree to believe that the money went 
to the government coffers, found It 
nevertheless most convenient to ptfy 
the Utchitel ten roubles per head and 
keep their boys home, and thus the 
•choolmaster was enabled to live a 
comparatively easy life, with a very 
small attendance ln the schooihouse

will positively cure deep-seated 
COUCHS, 
COLDS. 
CH.OUP.

of study and general Information re- 
Sen* name and

Monthly.time.
His Lordship Bishop Worrell officiat

ed ln Christ Ofaurch 00 Sunday. A re
ception will be given him this evening 1 
in the Parish house. He goes to the 
Joggles on Tuesday, will also visit ' Bigzatere 
Sprlagblll and Fawsboso this week and 1 «I

The inspector took up the Utchitel’s 
place at the desk while the latter sta
tioned himself at the head of hla spec
kled and spotted class.

“Your excellency will take notice,” he 
began, that I am a strict disciplinarian,, f
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

of.

In
t.

For Over
Thirty Years
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GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Sid, str Lucretla, for Vinal Haven< 
ech C В Harrington, for Bristol.

Sid and returned, sch Anna, for New 
York.

Sid, sch Herman F Kimball, for Bos
ton. /
. Sid, str British King, for Antwerp; 
bark Maria C, for Philadelphia; brig 
Blenheim, Crandall, for Porto Plata; 
schs Hope Sherwood, for Sapelo; Kee- 
waydin, for Annapolis, NS; Millvife, 
for Philadelphia; John H May, for 
Jackson villa

ROCKLAND, Me, March S—Sid, sch 
Eugene Borda, for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 3-Slti, 
str Frostburg, with one barge, from 
Baltimore for Portland.

maqua, with two barges, from Salem.
GENOA, Feb 28r-Sld, Liguria, for 

New York.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 2—Ard, 

str Frostburg, from Baltimore, towing 
barges No 5, for Portsmouth, and No 
16 for Portland.

CHATHAM, 
west wind; clear at sunset.

Passed south, strs Toronto, from Bos
ton, for New York and Hull, Eng.

Passed eaât, str Duncan, from Perth 
Amboy, for Halifax.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, March 2—Ard, 
schs Metamora, from New Harbor, Me; 
Lillian, from do.

BOSTON, March 2—Ard, strs Clan 
McMillan, from Calcutta, and Colombo; 
Baker, from Halifax; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; bark Belmont, from 
Buenos Ayres via Provincetown (tow
ed from latter port); schs Mapor Pick- 
ands, from Norfolk; Geo E Walcott, 
from Newport N[ews; Jordan L Mott, 
from Rockland.

Below, str supposed Georgian, from 
Liverpool; sch Maude Palmer, from 
Newport News, and several four-mast
ed schooners.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 2 
—Sch Ella May, from Port Reading, 
for Rockland, stopped here today to 
replace bowsprit shrouds and other 
headgear which was carried away 
while osmtng through Long Island 
Sound. She sailed for Rockland late 
today.

BOSTON, March 3—Ard, strs Devon
ian, from Liverpool; Sardinian, from 
Glasgow; Georgian, from London; Itze- 
hoe, from Hamburg; schs Maria O 
Teel, from Norfolk; Alice M Colburn, 
from Newport News; Maude Palmer, 
from do; George A--McFadden, from 
do; Percy Birdsall, from do; J R Teel, 
from New York (to load for Sierra 
Leone, Africa), tugs Gypsum King, 
from Norfolk,
Mars, from ■ Philadelphia, towing three 
barges; Plymouth, from Port John
son, towing three barges; Blue Bell, 
from New York, towing one barge.

PORTLAND, Me, March 3—Ard, strs 
Norman, Anderson, from Fowey, Eng; 
Calvin Austin, Pike, from St John for 
Boston (and sailed) ;. Lucretia, from 
Prospect Harbor; sch Thomas W H 
White, Clark, from Calais for New 
York.

Ard 2nd, str Frostburg, towing 
barge No 16, from Baltimore.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March 3 
—Ard, sch Emma W Day, from Bar 
Harbor.

CITY ISLAND, March 3—Bound 
east, str Rosalind, for Halifax and St 
Johns, NF.

NEW YORK, March 3—Ard, strs 
British Empire, from Antwerp; Toron
to, from Hull; bark Olga, from Monte
video; brig Sophie, from Rio Grande 
do Sul; schs Ann J Trainer, from 
Norfolk; Eliza A Schrlbner, from do; 
Maple Leaf, from San Domingo City; 
Governor Ames, from Brunswick; Ab- 
ble H Green, from Norfolk.

NAPLES, March 2—Ard, str Cala
bria, from New York.

FALL RIVER, Mass, March 3—Ard, 
tug Eureka, from Philadelphia with 
two ' barges. "

CHATHAM, Mass, March 3—Light 
southwest winds; clear at sunset.

Passed north, str North Star, from 
New York for Portland.

Cleared.

Mass, March 2—Light

BIRTHS.
PURDY—February 22nd, at Bast Or« 
ÿmge, New Jersey, to - Mr. and Mrs, 
Maurice M. O. Purdy, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
CRAFT-WILSON—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, Rufus Wilson, 
March 2, Miss Dora Wilson to Ed
mund Craft, both of Carleton, Rev, 
Mr. Schofield officiating. 

GOOD-BERRIB—On Feb. IStlx at the 
Methodist church, Jacksonville, by 
the Rev. John C. Berrie. assisted by 
the Revs. Joseph A. Cahill and Her
bert Б. Thomas, brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom, Major William C., eon of 
the late Francis Good, Esq., of Jaofc. 
sontown, to C. Mary Ho Witt, laugh- 

_ter of Rev. John C. Berrie, of Jack
sonville, Carleton Co, New Bruns
wick.

PEARBON-CRAWTOBD—At the resil
ience of James Crawford, by the Ren, 
C. A. S. Wameford, Frederic J. M. 
Pearson of Hlghfleld, Queens Ckx, N. 
B., to Mary A. Crawford of Gtosheta 

NICHOLS-WOOD—On the 2nd instant, 
at the residence of the bride’s father; 
Sackville, by the Rev. George Steele, 
Mark Edgar Nichols of Toronto, ts 
Miss Dora Beatrice, daughter of the 
Hon. Josiah Wood, senator. 

PITT-GANONQ—On February 15th, at 
the residence of the brides father, 
George W. Ganong, Midland, Kings 
Co., by Pastor E. K. Ganong, uncle 
of the bride, Sophia G. Ganong ta 
Murray R. Pitt of Kingston.

towing two bargee;

DEATHS.
BUCKLEY—In this city on the 1st 

inst., Mary Buckley, in the 60th year 
of her age, leaving a husband, three 
sons and two daughters- to mourn 
their sad loss.

CRAWFORD—In this city, at the resi
dence of John Kerr on March 2nd, 
John Crawford of Perth Amboy, aged 
51 years.

CRAWFORD — At BeUelsle Creek. 
March 2nd, 1905, Margaretta, beloved 
wife of 'Benjamin J. Crawford, leav- 

• ing a husband and two daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and tender 
wife and mother.

GARSCADDEN—At New York City, 
Feb. 11th, of heart failure, John Gare- 
cadden of Clover Hill, N. B., aged 37 
years, leaving a wife and infant son. 

GEROW—At 70 Sewell street, on Sa
turday at 9.20 a. m., of pneumonia, 
George W. Gerow, aged 76 yeara 

MARTIN—In this city, on Sunday, 
March 6th, Thomas Ronald, youngest 
son of John and Mary Martin, 47 
Britain street, aged 18 months. (Bos- 

. „, ton papers please copy,
bktn Rachel Emery, from Tramley, LI, McLAUGHLIN—In this city on the 4th, 
for Portland, Me. in tow.

04, strs Brazilian, for Glasgow; ; 
Ottoman, for Liverpool; Cervona, for 
Boston.

Sailed.
Sid, sch T W Allan, from Calais, for 

New Suffolk, LI.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, March 2—Sid,

J Mary, widow of the late Robert Mc- 
NEW YORK, March 2—Sid, strs La ', Laughlin, in her 80th year, leaving 

Bretagne, for Hàvre; Laurentian, for ' two sons and one daughter to mourn 
Glasgow; American, for Antwerp; . their loss.
Cheronea, for Montevideo; bark Gaspe, MACHUM—At Polieyhurst, Queens Csw 
for Fredrlksted and Christlansted ; j 
schs N H Burrow, for Virginia; John 
M Brown, for Virginia; Adeline Town- ' 
sen.d for Virginia; Elsie, for Halifax; PECK—At Hopewell Hill, N. B„ March 
Canada, for Дгап£. Cayman; Adelaide 1st, after a lingering illness. Hazel 
Barbour, for Galveston; Nettie Ship- ; Gertrude, aged 15 years, dearly loved 
man, for Brunswick; Goodwin Stod- daughter of Charles L and Lucinda 
dard, for Fernandina; George E Dud- ! A. Peck.
ley, for Norfolk; W D Hilton, for Nor- REYNOLDS—On Friday, March 3rd, 
folk; Grade D Chambers, for Virginia: j after a lingering illness, Frank 
L Q C Wishartfi for do; W E and W Lucas, youngest son of James Rey- 
L Tuck, for Bucksport, Me. | nolds, leaving a father, five sisters

Sid, str Toronto, for Hull, Eng; schs and a brother to mourn their loss. 
Marcus L Urann, for Newport News; ROBERTS—On the 4th inst, at West- 
Miles M Merry, for do. і ward-Ho, Oxton, Cheshire’, England.

MARSEILLES, March 2—Sid, str . Catherine M., widow of the late Geo. 
Florleton, for Boston. W. Roberts, formerly of tills otty.

Sid, strs Açglian, for London; Bos-. THOMAS—Suddenly, at her late reel- 
ton, for Yarmouth, NS; schs Mary E dence, No. 56 Queen street, Harriet. 
H G Dow, for Newport News; Dorothy j eldest daughter of the late ’ J 
•Palmer, for do.

N. B., on March 2nd, Angelina И., be
loved wife of William A. Machum, 
aged 36 years.

XT.
and Mary A. Thomaa

m
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Terrible /

Nose Crushed an 
by Bur

)

With his nose cruMied] 
bane in his face broken J 
of one side hanging in] 
erick. Mercer, aged 25, q 
was brought to the hospii 
having come to- the tit! 
train.

Mercer was employed 
nedy’a portable saw ml 
Grand Bay, six miles d 
Last evening the mill wa 
and Mercer with other і 
ing logs to the rotary sJ 
mischance one of the я 
In turning the logs to thl 
çontact with the saw a 
burst. It was running! 
and the Jagged pieces cj 
all directions. I

Mercer was standing n« 
of t^ese pieces struck hi 
inflicting a horrible woii 
was all broken, the upd 
In several places and tj 
hie . face crushed in. 1 
tom away from the left 
hanging.

As ebon as possible M 
taken to Westfield, wti

BITTER ATTA 
ON CHAM

A Long Speech 
Winston Chu

His Motion Was Defeated n 
Colonial Gonferen 

For 1909

LONDON,
Churchill led tonight ті 
bably the last full dread 
on the fiscal question1*! 
commons. The debate ] 
lutlon declaring that in 
the house, permanent] 
British Empire could ] 
through a system of prq 
based on protective ta] 
The galleries were cro] 
were few empty placed 
of the house, Mr. ChJ 
being regarded as the я 
tack on the govern! 
since the opening of d 
was aimed to force thi 
feeders Into the opposl 
divide the house, not ui 
but upon the Chamber

March

Icy.
From the outstart, t 

doomed to defeat, anc 
opposition had no exp 
feating the govemme: 
political move intended 
to the country the str 
berlaln’s following.

Mr. Churchill spoke 
\ength, directing himse 
Mr. Chamberlain’s fis 
fact, in the course of hi 
nounced that he was n 
government, but was 
tire force of his blow 

Colonial Secretary I, 
vote for Mr. Churchill 
not benefit anyone. A 
ence would be held і 
foolish, he said, to d 
ions.
be held the govemme 
Pose to be hampered b 
Posed conditions such s 
solution. He therefor 
the question be not ni 
to defeat a trick mai 

Lord George Hamiltc 
the government move

Until the coi

V

iV

I

W. H.
42 and
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SHIP NEWS.Worst Winter Ever Known 
on Prince Edward Island.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. ,

March 8—Str Hilda, 649, Chambers, 
from Portland, Me, master, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Augusta Evelyn, 30, 
Scovil, from North Head.

March 4—Str Cacouna, 931, Holmes, 
from Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, 
coal.

Str Concordia, 1616, Martin, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co.

Coastwise—Strs Yarmouth, 724, Pot
ter, from Yarmouth; Westport III, 
Powell, from Westport; sch Clara Ben
ner, 37, Phinney, from West Isles, and 
cld.

March 6—Str Montrose, 3963, McNeil, 
from London via Antwerp, C P R, 
mdse and pass.

Str Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, 
from Manchester, via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, gen.

Coastwise—Schs Edith R, 47, Cook, 
from Back Bay; Wideawake, 8, Wag
ner, from Musquash; Beatrice, 75, Tre- 
han, from Meteghan.

March 6—Str Bavarian, 6713, Brown, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, pass and mdse.

Str Dunmore Head, 1459, McFerran, 
from Liverpool, Wm Thomson and Co, 
salt.

Sch St Anthony, 99, Butterwell, from 
Calais, Tufts and Co, haL 

Cleared.
March 3—Str Bonavista, McDonald, 

for Louisburg.
Str Manchester Importer, Perry, for 

Manchester.
March 4—Str Sicilian, Fairfull, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Str Mount Temple, Forester, for Lon
don, etc, CPR.

Str Alcides, Fraser, for Glasgow, 
Schofield and Co.

Str Cacouna, Holmes, for Louisburg, 
R P and W F Starr.

March 6—Coastwise—Sch Clifford C, 
Golding, for St Martins.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrive*.

HALIFAX, March 2—Ard, sch Val
eria, from New York.

HALIFAX, NS, March 3—Ard, strs 
Florence, from St John; Mercator, 
from Jamaica; Minia (cable), from eea; 
Cape Breton, from Louisburg.

Cleared.
Cld, str Evangeline, for London. 

Sailed.
Sid, strs Ultinda, Chambers, for Liv

erpool via St John’s, Nfld; Pro Patria, 
Lafourcade, for St Pierre, Miq.

Sid, strs Manshester .Trader, Fisher, 
for St John and Manchester; Ixia, 
Robinson, for Lunenburg; Evangeline, 
Perley, for London.

Steamers Stanley and Minto Have Partly Succeeded 
In Breaking the Blockade —Trains Have Not 

Moved for a Month.i
ing to have the steamer Stanley make 
a special trip to that place from 
Georgetown to carry a load of hay. The 
supply there is practically used up and 
the farmers fear that numbers of their 
«aille will have to be slaughtered un
ies» assistance in the - form of feed is 
sent te them.

The winter is the worst ever known 
here and from the present outlook, in 
spite of the fact that the steamers 
have, partly broken the blockade, it 
will take a long time for normal con
ditions to be restored.

Charlottetown, P. D. I., March Б,— 
While the three maritime provinces 

îiàve suffered during the great storms 
which have prevailed for the paat two 
months, Prlnsa Rdwi#4 Island has per
haps been werse off thqn either ef the 
two others. To pot the case briefly, 
there has not been a creasing *y the 
strs. Stanley and Minto «hue January 
24th. The ice boats at the Cases have 
been so delayed that since the s»th of 
January there have been only sixteen 
crossings both ways, sue crossing to 
the Island and four crossings to the 
mainland, the island railway has been 
tied up since Fe'bruary 7th, and will 
probably not be clear for some days 
yet.

The blockade between Piet ou and 
Georgetown was partly raised on Sat
urday. On Friday morning as told in 
the Sun, the Minto started from Pic- 
tou and the Stanley from Georgetown. 
The wall of ice which has hindered 
navigation extended from some miles 
outside PJctou harbor. Through this 
the Minto was unable to make a pas
sage. The Stanley had better luck and 
got to within a few miles of Pictou 
Island, where she stuck. Dynamite 
was used and the boats were able to 
come within two miles of each other. 
The barrier of ice which separated 
them was 'there impassable. The Min
to, had gone out without any passen
gers, but seeing that it might be pos
sible to make a transfer she returned 
to Pictou and on Saturday morning 
went oqt again, taking along nearly 
one hundred and fifty persons, some of 
whom had been waiting in Pictou far 
nearly six weeks. The Minto went as 
close as she could get to the Stanley, 
teams were employed and the passen
gers were transferred from one boat 
to the other. The Stanley like the wise 
virgins, had brought her passengers 
along and did not have to go back. 
They in turn were taken on board the 
Minto and brought back to Pictou. 
Some light freight was also transfer
red. Between the Stanley and George
town there was very little ice, the wat
er being open for the greater part of 
the way across. Near Pictou the ice 
however, was heavy and care is re-' 
quired in taking the Minto in and out 
of the harbor.

The blockade has not actually been 
raised, but the fact that some sort of 
a crossing has been made has given 
rise to the hope that communication 
may now be maintained for the re
mainder of the season. The stopping 
of the steamers has been the capse of 
great inconvenience. Large quanti
ties of freight have been held at both 
aides, and as there is a certain amount 
of perishable stuff among it there will 
be a heavy loss to shippers ahd others. 
Supplies of different commodities have 
run short on the island, though as 
merchants were caught last year they 
were more cautious this season, and 
larger stocks were brought in before 
navigation closed.

There were some cases of hardship 
among the passengers held up at Pic
tou. One young man was suffering 
from salt rheum and was so 111 that 
he was taken to the hospital In Pic
tou, another had pneumonia, while a 
third, was almost blind and had to be 
led around by friends.

The blockade of the steamers is only 
one of the afflictions which the island 
has had to endure during this most 
hard winter. The province has been 
without mails for many a weary day. 
Crossing at the Capes has been very 
irregular, and there have been times 
when eight and ten days have elapsed 
without any letters or papers being 
brought over. Even when the boats 
are crossing regularly they are scarce
ly able to carry the regular malls, and 
now when they are not crossing regu
larly there is a very large quantity of 
mail awaiting at the Capes. Nothing 
but letters 
brought over, but considering condi
tions the people would be satisfied with 
these if they could be had regularly. 
This, however, has not been the case.

A MIXIP IN SYDNEY.

Sections of Town Charter Relating to 

Collection of Taxes lead to 

Confusion.

SYDNEY, C. B., March 4.—On the 
first of March the city of Sydney, un
der a provision of the charter placed 
liens upon upwards of five hundred 
properties for taxes In arrears. The 
amount of arrearage represented many 
thousand dollars, and the liens includ
ed one church, one leading hotel, the 
properties of many of the best citizens, 
the brewery company, and so on. An 
examination of the provisions in ques
tion reveal the somewhat curious fact 
that they are rendered practically in
operative, so that to make them effec
tive the charter wtll have to be amend
ed. The sections bearing upon this 
matter provide that the treasurer of 
the city has to make application at any 
time after thé first of July in each 
year showing the amount of arrears 
of taxes and rates upon any particular 
lot or lots of land sought to be soli# for 
arrears. Upon receipt of this applica
tion the mayor issues a warrant for 
the sale of the lands. The property 
is liable to be sold even if only one 
year in arrears. There is another sec
tion which provides, however, that on 
the first of March the treasurer shall 
post a list in his office of lands liable 
to be sold for rates and taxes over
due on the 31st day of December, said 
rates and taxes to be for the year di
rectly preceding the making up of the 
same schedule. On or before the first 
of May the treasurer is to serve a no
tice on the owner that his property is 
liable to be sold for arrears of taxes 
if not paid before the 31st of Decem
ber next ensuing. The warrant which 
the mayor issues upon the application 
of the treasurer .at any time after the 
first of July, is returnable in ninety 
days, when the. treasure^ may proceed 
with the sale of the properties at pub
lic auction, as provided for in the 
charter. It is contended that there is 
too much confusion to render the sale 
valid or the procedure regular.

BRITISH PORTS. 
, Arrived.

LIZARD, March 2—Passed, str Lan
castrian, from Boston, for London.

LIVERPOOL, March 2—Ard, str Ma
jestic, from New York.

LIZARD, March 3—Passed, str La- 
Gascogne, from New York for Havre.

LONDON, March 3—Ard, str Lan
castrian, from Boston.

INISTRAHULL, March 3—Passed, 
Corean, from New York for Glasgow.

QUEENSTOWN, March 3—Ard, str 
Campania, from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded).

GLASGOW, March 3~Ard, str On
tarian, from Portland.

GREENOCK, March 2—Ard, str Sal
aria, from St John, NB, via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, March 3—Ard, str 
Iberian, from Boston for Manchester.

LIZARD, March 3—Passed, str Kil- 
dona, from Portland for London.

KINSALE, March 3—Passed, str 
Londôn City, from , Halifax and St 
Johns, NF, for Liverpool (reports feed 
pump disordered). -,

I

DR. D. A. CHISHOLM’S DEATH.

QUEENSTOWN, March 2—Sid, str 
Oceanic, from Liverpool, for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, March 3—Sid, str Ar
menian, for New York.

MOVILLE, March 3—Sid, str Ethi
opia (from Glasgow), for New York.

MOVILLE, March 3—Sid, str Ionian 
(from Liverpool), for Halifax and St 
John, NB.

Removes One of the Most Brilliant of 
the Catholic Clergy in Canada.

SYDNEY, March 4,—The death of 
Rev. Dr. D. A. Chisholm, parish priest 
of the St. Joseph congregation, North 
Sydney, removes one of the most schol
arly men connected with the Catholic 
church of Canada.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 2 
—Ard and sld, sch Ella May, from 
Port Reading, for Rockland.

Ard, sch Empress, from Rockland, 
for New York.

Passed, schs Independent, from Bos
ton, for Norfolk; Eliza J Pendleton, 
from Portland, for Georgetown, SC.

CAPE HENRY, Va, March 2—Passed 
out, sch Elizabeth Palmer, from Bal
timore, for Boston.

PHILADELPHIA, March 2—Ard, Ta-

His attainments 
were of a brilliant character. Dr. Chis
holm entered St. Francis Xavier Col
lege, Antigonish, at the age of seven
teen and after completing his course 
there, became a student of the College 
of the Propaganda, in Rome, where he 
distinguished himself far above the or
dinary student. He spent eight years 
in Rome and when he returned to his 
native province he was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1888. Shortly afterwards 
he received the appointment of vice
rector of St. Francis Xavier College, 
which position he held for three years. 

Perhaps the greatest inconvenience The rector then was Dr. (now bishop) 
and hardship of all has been due to the MacNeil, and upon his retirement in 
complete tie-up of the island railway. 1861 Dr- Chisholm was appointed as his 
It is scarcely credible that for one 
whole month not a train has moved.
There has been absolutely nothing do
ing since the 7th of .February. On the 
fourth of that month the storms made 
themselves felt and for two or three 
days the trains were seriously delayed, a* North Sydney, though constantly in

ill-health, he accomplished much. The 
parish made great progress. He 
untiring in his efforts for the 

of temperance,
against the saloon being relentless and 
vigorous. For many years he carried 

There on a friendly controversy upon ques
tions of religion OKU theology with Rev. 
Robert Murray,ч editor of the Presby
terian Witness, whose facile and in
cisive pen is well recognized in Can
adian literature. The funeral took 
place Friday morning, Very Rev. Alex
ander McDonald of Antlgonieh, offi
ciating and preaching the funeral 
ation. The Interior of the church 
heavily draped in purple and black.

and dally papers are

The Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow. ,
successor. He held this office for sev
en years, retiring in 1898 on account of 
ill-health.
the college was marked with rapid ad
vances. As a teacher he was wonder
fully successful. During his pastorate

Dr. Chisholm’s regime at

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy- 
ance, may develop into Bron
chitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

contains all the lung-healing 
virtues of the pin» tree, and is a 
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, and 
all throat and lung troubles. Miss 
Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont, 
says:—“Last fall, for ovfer two 
months, I had a very bad cold, and 
although I tried several remedies, 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it was 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It is the best 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Battle.
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED» 

. T0ROM9, QNTf

but on the evening of the 7th the crisis 
■came and since then it has been a con
tinual fight against the snow. There 
have been hundreds of men employed 
ail along the line and on several occas
ions other storms came and matters 
were made worse than ever, 
are many places along the Une where 
the laborers engaged in shovelling the 
snow from the tracks have to make 
three tiers to throw it up clear of the 
bank. There are so many curves and 
narrow cuttings on this railway that 
the taek of clearing it is more diffi
cult than would be the case on one of 
the larger roads on the mainland. For 
some days after the tie-up occurred 
there were no malls or passengers car
ried to or from any part of the Island. 
The roads were so bad that teams 
could not be used and persons who 
were compelled to move about did so 
on foot. Then when the roads gradu
ally became passable for pedestrians it 
got to be the custom for people to 
walk from one section to another.

The mails to Cape Traverse have 
been carried by team for some time 
and on account of the condition ef the 
roads ' he trip occupies two days. Many 
passengers from the mainland have 
walked from the Cape te Charlotte
town, spending three days on the road. 
In those parts of the island not mow 
directly connected with the arrival and 
departure of the foreign mails, there 
has been scarcely \any communication 

s. As an' example, Souris in 
has had only three mails éi

was 
promo- 

hls warfaretlon

or-
was

REV. W. CAMP

Takes Exception to Dr. Osier’s 

Theory.

MXDNCTON, March 5,—Rev. W. Camp 
of Sussex preached in the First Bap
tist churoh here this morning on the 
life of Noah. He took exception to 
Dr. Osier’s theory that creative ability 
belonged to men under forty and that 
slaty Was the chloroform age. It was 
possible, he said, that in the realm of 
discovery men were at their best at 
forty, but in constructive work 
was only at his beet between forty and 
sixty. He referred to Noah, who 

noe six hundred years old at the time of 
The members of the the flood and was only in his prime at 

Souris Board of Trade are endeavor- tear hundred.

man

for weeks 
the east 
January 31st.

was

ô

public school system Is the foe of na
tional strength and prosperity.

that weakens national 
our liberties and 

fills the land with irréconciliable divis
ions and ceaseless strifes.

LOOK AT THE RESULTS.

EDUCATION CLAUSE The
legislation 
schools threatens

c?«

In Autonomy BUI Discussed 
by Rev. Dr. Carman,

But the separatists say “We must 
have religious education.” To this 
plea there are effective answers, both 
at home and abroad, today and through 
centuries gone. Does separation in 
Quebec and Ontario give us higher 
education, more widely extended edu
cational advantages, a more exalted 
type of morality,- a clearer exemplifi
cation of the teaching of the Son of 
Man, a stronger national spirit and a 
nobler citizenship than is given us by 
our public schools?- We all know that* 
It Is the national system that compels 
separatists to struggle up to a fair 
standard of scholarship and to- com
pete with the product of the public 
schools in ctttedrtship, ■’morality ‘and-, 
the genuine frtitr-of religious life. For. 
religious education -they demaiid a 
share of thé’ publié lands àfid public 
revenues over and above the ImperitiUi 
in imperio, the power of taxation under 
ecclesiastical direction. Look at tec 
Philippines. Look at Mexico and Peru 
where they have been religiously edu
cating on their scheme for ten genera
tions. Is the result of their work what 
we covet for Canada? Study the map 
of Europe, dnd see what has been go
ing on there for centuries. How is it 
in Spain? How in Italy? How fn 
France? Are these to be repeated 
with a redoubled energy in our North
west?

Said Victor Hugo, one of the great
est of modern Frenchmen, speaking 
years ago of the condition of things 
under the so-called Fathers and Broth
ers, in noble and chlvalrlc France : 
“You claim the liberty of teaching; let 
us understand the liberty you claim. 
£t is the liberty of not teaching. Let 
us see your pupils. What have you 
done for Italy ? What have you done 
for Spain ? I shall tell you^„ Italy, 
which has taught mankind to read, 
now knows not how to read. Spain, 
magnificently endowed Spain, which 
had received civilization from old Ro
mans and Arabs, has received, thanks 
to you, a yoke of stupor, which is a 

‘yoke of degradation and decay.” We 
all know that at this very hour the 
religious orders are shaken off. by a 
resurrected France, and because they 
will not submit to civil law are ban- 

. Ished by thousands from that mighty 
who has his in- nation, striking anew for its liberties.

Is this school clause in the autonomy 
act an effort to settle them in our new 

fidelity to his country, taking in the * provinces and provide for them from 
These are I the public exchequer and public do-

Generai Superintendent of the Metho

dist Church—Clause Should be 

Resisted to the End.

There is something astounding even
In the realm of politics that the men 
who gained powP in our dominion in 
1896 by resisting the coercion of Mani
toba on the school question are now, 
In less than a decade, undertaking to 
Impose a vastly heavier and severer 
coercion for all time on the new pro- 

Alberta and Saskatchewan.vinces,
The effort under Sir Charles Tupper 

to enact under the provisions ofwas
y»e constitution what 'was called re
medial legislation; the desperate ,at
tempt of the premier now, in utter dis
regard of the spirit of the constitution, 
and in violation of the reasonable in
terpretation of the letter, is to force 
separate schools with most exacting 
guarantees on the new provinces, 
though it is written in the fundamental 
law of the dominion, with explicit ex
ceptions, that each province shall have 
entire control of .ts own educational af
fairs. And this inexplicable attempt is 
made all the more hideous and op
pressive by the preference of separate 
over public and national schools, there
by endangering the very existence of 
public schools by conferring the power 
of taxation upon hierarchies and dis
sentient sectaries, and by promising to 
a!! separatists that can establish 
schools, which it encourages sectaries 
and separatists to do, a pro rata share 
ot public educational revenues and 
public land. Is it a wonder Mr. Sif- 
ton resigns? How could he honorably
do otherwise ?

All honor to the man 
tclltgent convictions, his patriotic im
pulses, his principles of loyalty and

Issues of coming time.
monstrous propositions in the proposed j main ? It has been more than once 
autonomy bill -»nd should be. resisted said and proven, Eternal vigilance is 
to the end. the price of liberty.”

IS THE LIBERAL PARTY MAD ?
MAINTAIN PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.
Let the people of the new province* 

determine their o-wn school matters, 
settle their own school policy, as is 
provided in the fundamental law of the 
dominion. There are in the proposed 
act of autonomy the charter of the 
new provinces, at least two iniquities, 
forcing separatism on the people for all 
time, and providing for it from public 
lands and public funds which consti
tutionally belong to national and pub
lic education. The rights of minorities 
can be secured and safeguarded in the 
west as they are in some of the older 
provinces.

Toronto, March 2. 1905.

There are liberals alive who never 
expected to see such enormities at
tempted in the name of liberalism, and 
propounded as the provincial school 
policy of .a liberal government. It is 
inconceivable that the liberal leaders, 
Who, during the middle nineties made 
legislative halls resquhd, and fflléâ the 
land with their Irresistible arguments 
end patriotic eloquence against coer
cion, should, before ten years have 
passed, strive to refute themselves In 
a timid subserviency and arbitrary and 
usurping legislation. Do they take it 
all back and crave pardon ? Can it be 
that in the extremity of this measure 
they are making atonement ? Or was 
it fustian then and fustian now ? Ah 
old liberal, looking at what has oc
curred in Ontario., what is going on in 
Quebec and what is projected in the 
Dominion, may well raise the question, 
Is the liberal party giveq^pver to mad
ness that it may be destroyed ? Does 
It Join hands with the coercion lets 
1896 against national schools in our tS*- 
domain ? Of course, politically speak
ing, the main issue Is the ruthless in
vasion of provincial rights. The mer
its or demerits of separate schools are 
not necessarily to the front except as 
their restless and aggressive advocates 
are forever pushing them into public 

’ consideration. We ought to be allowed 
in the British dominions on this side 
the Atlantic to suppose that we have 
the public school idea deeply rooted in 
the popular mind, and public school 
system firmly planted among our insti
tutions of civil an dreligious freedom. 
Yet insidious and incessant are the 
schemes and efforts to weaken and up
root the public school, 
us good, as we march on to possess our 
noble heritage, to sing :

A. CARMAN.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS

Denounced by St. John 
County Orange Lodge.

At a special meeting of the St. John 
County Orange Lodge held on Satur
day evening the following resolution, 
moved by Geo. B. Day, and seconded 
by R. A. C. Brown, was unanimously 
passed:

Resolved, that the St. John County 
Lodge (L. O. A.) has heard with! great 
regret and sorrow of the death of our 
brother, E. F. Clarke, M. P., and past 
deputy grand master of the Grand 
Lodge of British America 
Clarke was a man of .the highest char
acter and one whose career, position 
and abilities made him a leader in our 
order, one of the most prominent 
members of the Canadian parllamtiit 
and a citizen who added lustre to the 
Canadian people.

He has been called away at a time 
when the conservative party, in which 
he was one of the most prominent 
members, had grown to have the high
est appreciation of his Capability and 
when the open door’ of success as a 
public man showed the way to him to 
a very high position in the future In 
tfie councils of his country. Nor was 
this great respect towards our brother 
held alone by the conservative party, 
but the liberal party as well" looked 
upon him as one who hdnestly and 
faithfully did his duty and was ani
mated by the single purpose of serv
ing Canada in all he did as a public 
man.

It would do

Brother

“We come to plant the public schools 
On broad prairie swells.
And wake the echoes of the wilds 
with the music of their bells.
We tread the prairies as of old,
Our fathers sailed the sea
To make the West as they the East,
The homestead of the free.”

' NATIONAL SCHOOLS AND NATION 
BUILDING.

We are presumed to be nation-build
ing, enlarging and cementing em
pire; hence we must consider the gen
ius and results of separatism In pub
lic education. We must do, our duty 
to our country, to our God and com
ing time. People of all religions and 
of no religion are coming to us from 

Is it not desirablemany countries, 
that we have a homeogeneous citizen
ship, that ail be fused and welded la
to a coherent aad cosmopolitan n»« 
tionality ? Is it not presumable that 

dhurches will, as is their sacred
And further resolved, that this lodge 

tenders to the family of Brother Clarke 
Its heartfelt sorrow and assures them 
that all Orangemen in Canada feel, as 
it does, the great loss that has fallen 

What parliament has the fundamen- “Pen his household and upon the Can
tal or constructve right to put our adlan people «s well, 
faithful and generous Reman Catholic Also the following resolution was 
fellow citizenship on one side of the passed:
line, and many of them against their Resolved, that the St. John County 
best Judgment and will so far as the Lodge (L. O. A.), now In session con- 
schools are concerned, and rope off on vened, protests in the strongest poe- 
the other side Methodists, Mennonltes sible manner against the people of the 
and Mormons, Presbyterians, Anglt- proposed provinces of Saskatchewan 
cans and Baptists, Quakers, Jews, and Alberta being deprived ef the con- 
Qreeke and Btundlsts, Doukhobors and tr»l of their own schools and school 
Lutherans, Unitarians, Agnostics and property, and unhesitatingly declares 
Irilkdels, cell them all Protestants, and that it would be a wrong to which 
then establish only Protestant and Ca- those provinces should not be called 
tholic separate schools, providing for upon to submit, to have pressed upon 
the latter and saying to the former | them by an act of the dominion par- 
"Look out for yourselves as best you , liament the intolerable burthen of 
ean?”
rghts, and the Methodists’ rights and this lodge expresses the opinion that 
the Quakers’ rights, and the Luther- j the great Protestant sentiment of the 
ans’ rights, and the Agnostics’ rights, Canadian people will not submit to the 
and the rights of Doukhobors and establishment of so great a wrong. 
Jews? And if all these people claim 
their special rights and get them, and 
go taxing their separate communities ; LONDON, March 4-А telegram from 
and dr&ÿrlhÿ on the public funds, | Токіо says it is reported that str. Ta- 

iÿjrdbr' national school system? coma, from Seattle, for Vladivostok.

our
obligation, attend to the work of evan
gelism and in the exercise of religious 
freedom rear a Christian state?

Where are the Anglicans’ separate and sectarian schools. And

where
Where are your united populations, before reported, lcebeund north 
your firm ^and strong Canadian com- Hokkaido since Feb 16. Report 
monwealtiî> Ÿlslnly the fee of sur quires confirmation.
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